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ABSTRACT 

 
 
 
 

During the last three decades, residential development in the Denver Metropolitan 

Region has spread westward into the Colorado Front Range Piedmont.  Many of these 

developments incurred extensive damage to engineered facilities from linear, differential 

heaving in near-surface bedrock.  The author has conducted and participated in numerous 

investigations aimed at clarifying the geological and geotechnical factors causing and 

controlling these ground deformations.  This thesis consists of three published papers and 

three submitted-for-publication papers that address different aspects of the heaving-

bedrock problem.  It contains the author’s original fieldwork and a major compilation, 

evaluation, and synthesis of data from many pertinent laboratory and field studies that 

have been conducted in the area by other government, academic, and private-practice 

researchers.    

The author’s individual research involved measuring differential-heave features; 

describing the geological framework from research trenches, cores, and construction 

excavations; and documenting the interrelationships between heave-feature morphologies 

and the underlying geology.  Outcrops, construction sites, and developed subdivisions 

were monitored, and episodes of actual ground heaving were documented to ascertain 

conditions that trigger heaving.  Case studies of damage and differential heaving were 

conducted for a large subdivision and a school building.  Laboratory test results for clay 

mineralogy, engineering indices, and swell characteristics from a number of cooperative 

studies were incorporated into the evaluations.  

The heave features occur in areas underlain by layers of near-surface, sedimentary 

bedrock having dip angles of greater than 30°.  The heave-prone bedrock consists of silty 

claystone and bentonite, both of which have low to very high swell characteristics and are 

relatively dry in their natural condition.  The dipping claystone is highly fractured within 
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a deep (up to 70 ft) weathering zone.  Type I features (symmetrical to asymmetrical, 

linear) are associated with primary bedding-composition changes.  Type II features 

(highly asymmetrical, linear to curvilinear) are associated with bedding-plane and bed-

oblique shear planes.  Observations of actual heaving episodes reveal conclusively that 

the heaving is caused by wetting and clay hydration and swelling, and not by rebound or 

pyrite oxidation.  The early study results stimulated public awareness in the dipping 

bedrock problem, and subsequently were applied as a basis for evaluating and adopting 

mitigative engineering-design methodologies.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
 
 
 

Many residential developments in the Front Range Piedmont area to the west and 

southwest of Denver, Colorado have incurred extensive damage to engineered facilities 

from linear, differential heaving in near-surface bedrock.  From the early 1970s to mid 

1990s, this problem was rampant, and national home-warranty companies regarded heaving 

bedrock as perhaps the most damaging geological hazard in the United States in terms of 

percentage of homes damaged and value of damage claims.  Beginning in 1995, innovative 

land-use policies and geotechnical engineering designs were enacted and implemented by 

Jefferson County and have resulted in vastly improved engineered-facilities performance. 

This dramatic and fortunate turn of events was directly influenced by two related 

responses:  (1) concentrated technical investigations led by Colorado Geological Survey 

(CGS) and certain private-sector geotechnical engineers and geologists; and  (2) outreach 

and education efforts led by CGS that brought the technical findings into public awareness 

among the affected stakeholders.  The author has been at the forefront of both responses.  

From 1991 to the present, he has conducted and participated in numerous investigations 

aimed at clarifying the geological and geotechnical factors causing and controlling these 

ground deformations, and has spearheaded numerous outreach events for technical and 

non-technical stakeholder audiences.   

This thesis represents a major synthesis of topics involving steeply dipping, heaving 

bedrock.  It consists of three published papers and three submitted-for-publication papers 

that address different aspects of dipping bedrock and the associated heaving problems.  It 

contains the author’s original fieldwork and a compilation and evaluation of data from 
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many pertinent laboratory and field studies that have been conducted in the area by other 

government, academic, and private-practice researchers.    

The author’s individual research involved several lines of study, including the 

following:  (1) measuring differential-heave features, describing the geology of research 

trenches, cores, and construction excavations, and documenting the frameworks of and 

interrelationships between heave-feature morphologies and the underlying geology;  (2) 

monitoring outcrops, construction sites, and developed subdivisions and documenting 

episodes of actual ground heaving in order to ascertain conditions that trigger heaving; 

(3) planning, advising, and taking part in cooperative studies with Colorado School of 

Mines (CSM) and other college students and government researchers, and incorporating 

and evaluating the results of laboratory test results for clay mineralogy, engineering 

indices, and swell characteristics from those studies; and  (4) conducting case studies of 

damage and differential heaving for a large subdivision and a school building. 

 

 

1.1 The Heaving Bedrock Problem 

 

Structures, roadways, and underground utility lines in the Front Range Piedmont 

area of Colorado have been damaged by severe and recurrent ground deformations since the 

early 1970s.  The ground deformations are distinctive and consist of linear features formed 

by differential heaving, flanked by parallel zones of lower topography.  The heave features 

typically begin forming shortly after an area is graded and constructed upon, and attain sizes 

of over 0.6 m (2 ft) high, several tens of m (tens of ft) wide, and up to several hundred of m 

(hundreds of ft) long.   

The ground heaving has resulted in tens of millions, perhaps even hundreds of 

millions, of dollars in cumulative damage in the area.  This damage has especially affected 

individual homeowners, home warranty insurance companies, water and sanitation and 
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school districts, and county road and highway departments.  The exact amount of damage 

has not been determined, in part because many of the properties and facilities are privately 

owned.  In numerous instances, structural damage to residential dwellings has gone 

unrepaired.  Federal disaster funding does not cover this type of natural-hazards damage.   

Engineers and geologists have noted that differential ground heave in this area 

appears to be closely associated with shallow, expansive, steeply dipping bedrock.  The 

author introduced the term, "heaving bedrock" at an early point in this thesis study to 

describe the geological hazard responsible for the ground deformation.  Heaving bedrock is 

generally distinguished from expansive soils in terms of the type of earth material (bedrock 

vs. soil), geometry of bedding surfaces (inclined vs. near horizontal), its complex and highly 

destructive heave morphology, and the possibility of multiple mechanisms that may cause 

the heaving (moisture-induced swell vs. rebound).  For this thesis, “heaving bedrock” and 

“expansive, steeply dipping bedrock” may be considered to be equivalent terms. 

Before this study was undertaken, there was little information available on heaving 

bedrock in the published, technical literature.  Engineering designs for structures and 

infrastructure, which were based on expansive soil mitigation techniques, proved to be 

inadequate where heaving bedrock occurs.  An investigation of the geology, engineering 

characteristics, and areal distribution of heaving bedrock along the Front Range piedmont 

was initiated by the author as a basis for ascertaining the processes and driving mechanisms 

responsible for heaving bedrock deformations.  The results of such an investigation would 

be useful for developing hazard assessment criteria, implementing problem-specific 

engineering designs for new and remedial construction, and assisting future development 

planning.   
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1.2 Thesis Objectives 

 

The main purpose of this multi-part study is to characterize the subsurface 

geological framework, occurrence, and engineering behavior of heaving bedrock and to 

develop strategies and criteria for site assessment and hazard recognition in areas of 

potentially heaving bedrock.  Five objectives are proposed to meet this purpose: 

 

Objective 1. Measure the size and dimensions of representative heave features and 

characterize different types of heave morphologies 

 

Objective 2. Describe the geologic formations where heaving bedrock occurs along the 

Front Range Piedmont, and document the geological and geotechnical 

characteristics of those formations in heave-prone areas  

 

Objective 3. Document the interrelationship between individual surface-heave features 

and the underlying geology at selected locations 

 

Objective 4. Develop a model of framework geology and heave interrelationships for site 

exploration, material characterization, and hazard assessment in areas of 

potentially heaving bedrock, based on the results of objectives 1-3   

 

Objective 5. Identify natural and/or human-caused phenomena that may play a role in 

the initiation of heaving, and ascertain the most-likely cause(s) and 

mechanism(s) of heaving 
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1.3 Content and Organization of Thesis 

 

The thesis consists of six individual papers that have been published or are in 

review for publication in professional journals.  Each paper comprises a thesis chapter 

(Chapters 2 to 7), and was written in accordance with the standard technical-manuscript 

format suggested by Mumpton (1990).  The organization and contents of the thesis and 

its component chapters are described below. 

Chapter 2 serves as the overall introductory chapter for the thesis.  This paper was 

originally published in the journal, Environmental Geosciences (Noe, 1997a).  It defines 

the term, “heaving bedrock,” in terms of its ground deformations and damage style, and 

gives a detailed historical account on the failure of many in the geotechnical and 

homebuilding professions to recognize and provide appropriate mitigative solutions.  The 

paper describes the technological and local-government policy advances that were made 

to promote understanding and effectively mitigate the problem.  Perhaps the most 

exciting aspect of the author’s conducting the early research for this thesis is that the 

results were influential in addressing a serious geologic hazard and societal problem. 

The findings reported in Chapter 2 should be regarded as preliminary.  The paper 

lists future activities and studies that were needed (ca. 1997, when it was written).  In 

particular, it calls for additional studies geared toward the geologic and geotechnical 

characterization of heaving bedrock.  Now, nearly a decade later, many of these activities 

and studies have been accomplished by a number of researchers including the author, 

through CGS, students and professors from CSM and University of Colorado-Boulder, 

and private geotechnical firms, most notably CTL/Thompson, Inc.   

The results of these subsequent research findings are compiled in the three main 

chapters of this thesis.  Chapter 3 describes the physical attributes of the heave features 

and their relationship with the underlying geology.  Chapter 4 describes the mineralogical 

and engineering properties and their relationship with the geological framework.  Chapter 
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5 covers the environmental driving forces that may control the heaving process.  These 

related papers are in the form of advanced draft manuscripts that have been reviewed by 

several members of my thesis committee and have been submitted for publication in the 

journal, Environmental and Engineering Geoscience, as a three-part series (Noe et al., 

2006a, 2006b, 2006c; in review).  Drs. Jerry Higgins and Hal Olsen, who served as my 

main thesis advisors and supervised other cooperative CSM-student thesis projects, are 

my co-authors for these compilation papers.  

Chapters 6 and 7 are field case studies that illustrate how to recognize and 

mitigate the potential effects of heaving bedrock at two different scales.  Chapter 6 

considers the distribution and magnitude of damage to a residential subdivision from 

steeply dipping heaving bedrock.  This paper was originally published in the Journal of 

Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental Engineering (Noe, 2005).  Chapter 7 considers the 

source of damage (i.e., bedrock heave vs. fill settlement) as part of a site-specific 

remedial project for a school building, and was published in the Journal of Performance 

of Constructed Facilities (Noe, 2003a). 

Chapter 8 contains an overall summary of the six published and in-review papers 

that make up this thesis in terms of major results and conclusions, recommendations for 

future work, and concluding statements. 

All of the references cited from the original articles have been combined into a 

single references section.  The author’s raw data and other supporting materials (e.g., 

permission letters for release of the previously copyrighted and published articles) may 

be found in the appendices, which are included on a CD-ROM in the back pocket of this 

thesis.  The contents of the appendices are described on pages 281-282. 
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1.4 Similarities with Published Papers 

 

To the greatest degree possible, the main chapters that make up this thesis (i.e., 

Chapters 2-7) have been retained in the form in which they were originally published or 

submitted as stand-alone papers in professional journals.  These chapters therefore 

contain their own abstracts, introductions, methodologies, results, summaries, and 

acknowledgements.  Minor formatting changes have been made to the original papers to 

maintain a consistent format for the thesis.   

There are places in Chapters 2, 6, and 7 (which have already been published) 

where updated findings or comments are added.  An example would be to refer to a 

pertinent paper that has been written at a later time, or to refer to another chapter within 

the thesis.  For Chapter 7, some of the published figures have been split into multiple 

figures and have been expanded in size or to include additional images, and a figure and 

table that were omitted for publication are reinstated in the thesis chapter.  

The three-part series that constitutes Chapters 3, 4, and 5 is in the process of being 

submitted for publication.  It is possible that these papers in their eventually published 

forms may differ from the versions that are included in this thesis.  It is also possible that 

the papers will be shortened and that some of the field examples or figures will need to be 

omitted.  Given these inevitable changes, these chapters were written to preserve the 

fullest set of examples and data as an archival document.  
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CHAPTER 2 

 
HEAVING BEDROCK HAZARDS, MITIGATION,  

AND LAND USE POLICY, FRONT RANGE  

PIEDMONT, COLORADO 
 
 
 
 

[Note: this paper was originally published in Environmental Geosciences (Noe, 

1997a; AAPG©1997, reprinted by permission of the American Association of Petroleum 

Geologists, whose permission is required for further use).  The paper is included here as 

published, with minor format variations.  This paper received the 1997 Research Award 

from the American Association of Petroleum Geologists’ Division of Environmental 

Geosciences.] 

 

 

2.1 Abstract 

  

Heaving bedrock is a geological hazard that is related to expansive soils, but is 

more complex in terms of its uplift morphologies, deformation mechanisms, and regional 

distribution.  It is common along Colorado's Front Range Piedmont where steeply dipping 

sedimentary bedrock containing zones of expansive claystone is encountered near to the 

ground surface.  It occurs in the Pierre Shale and other Upper Cretaceous formations.  The 

heave features associated with heaving bedrock are distinctly linear, and are caused by 

differential swelling and/or rebound movements within the bedrock.  Heaving bedrock has 

caused exceptional damage to houses, roads, and utilities along the Front Range Piedmont 

since suburban-type development began in the early 1970s.  Much of this damage may be 

attributed to the long-standing tendency to assume that the bedrock may be treated, for site-
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exploration and design purposes, as an expansive soil having essentially uniform 

properties.  This approach ignores the strong heterogeneity that is often present in the 

bedrock.  In particular, drill-hole exploration surveys and drilled pier foundations, which 

are generally appropriate for expansive soil hazards, have proven to be inappropriate for 

recognizing and mitigating heaving bedrock hazards. 

 This paper presents a summary of heaving bedrock as a distinct geological hazard, 

and describes the technological and policy advances that have been made in recent years to 

promote understanding of and effective mitigation of the problem.  The Colorado 

Geological Survey (CGS), primarily through work done by the author, has played a key 

role in these advances by introducing the name "heaving bedrock" to differentiate the 

problem from expansive soils, leading stakeholder field trips and conferences, investigating 

the physical characteristics, mechanics, causes, and distribution of heaving bedrock, 

publishing the investigation results, assisting county governments in creating new land-use 

regulations, and reviewing site investigation reports for actual subdivision projects.  From 

this experience, it is concluded that a state geological survey must be active in numerous 

arenas, scientific, practical, and political, to effectively assist in addressing potential 

hazards that impact the general public. 

 

 

2.2  Introduction 

 

 A high incidence of damage to roads, utilities, and lightly loaded residences, 

schools, and commercial buildings has occurred where steeply dipping beds of expansive 

claystone bedrock are encountered at shallow depth along Colorado's Front Range 

Piedmont (Figures 2.1 and 2.2).  The total cost of damage amounts to tens of millions of 

dollars and includes: maintenance and repair costs incurred by homeowners, warranty 

insurers, water and sanitation districts, school districts, county public works departments, 

and taxpayers; litigation costs; and damage that has not been repaired.  Damage typically  
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Figure 2.1.  Index map of the Front Range Piedmont area, Colorado (modified from 
Noe and Dodson, 1995).  Heaving bedrock damage is most pronounced in Jefferson, 
Douglas, and El Paso counties within 1.6-4.8 km (1-3 miles) of the mountain front. 
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Figure 2.2.  Photograph of steeply dipping Pierre Shale in Jefferson County, Colorado.  
Steeply dipping bedrock is especially prone to differential heaving because of the large 
number of beds intersecting the ground surface, with each bed having different 
compositions and engineering properties. 
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begins within ten years after construction.  Some suburban areas have experienced 

recurring ground deformations and damage for nearly 20 years.  Site exploration and 

mitigation practices based on widely used expansive soils models have proven to be 

unsuccessful in this particular region.   

 The damage described above is associated with distinctive, highly differential 

ground deformations that form elongate heave features.  Called "speed bumps" by area 

residents, these heave features may attain sizes as large as 0.65 m (2.1 ft) high, several tens 

of meters (tens of ft) wide, and several hundreds of meters (thousands of ft) long (Figure 

2.3).  The heave features exhibit a variation of cross-sectional shapes, ranging from 

symmetrical to strongly asymmetrical. 

This type of heaving is common within 1.6 to 4.8 km (1-3 miles) of the mountain 

front along the Piedmont, but is atypical of other areas of Colorado that are underlain by 

relatively flat-lying expansive soils and bedrock.  A majority of the heave features are 

associated with the Upper Cretaceous Pierre Shale, but heaving is observed in other Upper 

Cretaceous formations as well (Figure 2.4). 

The CGS has introduced the term "heaving bedrock" to describe the geological 

hazard responsible for this style of ground heaving.  [Note: an alternative term now in use 

is “expansive, steeply dipping bedrock,” and many practitioners in the region now use the 

shorthand term, “dipping bedrock.”]  The purpose of this paper is to summarize important 

distinctions between heaving bedrock and expansive soils, and to describe technological 

and policy advances that have been made in recent years to promote understanding of and 

effectively mitigate the heaving bedrock problem in Colorado. 
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Figure 2.3.  Photograph of parallel, linear heave features associated with heaving 
bedrock.  Heaving bedrock has caused extensive damage in this neighborhood, which 
overlies near-surface Pierre Shale. 
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Figure 2.4.  Stratigraphic column of Upper Cretaceous and younger rocks in the greater 
Denver area (modified from LeRoy, 1955).  Heaving bedrock occurs in all of the Upper 
Cretaceous formations where they are steeply dipping, on the flank of the Front Range 
uplift.  The Pierre Shale is the most important formation with respect to heaving 
bedrock occurrence and damage. 
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2.2.1  Problem History

  

 Colorado's Front Range urban corridor has experienced significant and costly soil 

problems since the 1940s, when large-scale suburban development moved out of the 

central river valleys and onto surrounding low plateaus underlain by expansive soils and 

bedrock.  A large amount of research was conducted in the area, and world-wide, as a result 

of such problems, and many advances were made with respect to site exploration and 

structural design in areas underlain by expansive soils (see Chen, 1988; Nelson and Miller, 

1992).  By the early 1970s, when suburban development first began in the Front Range 

Piedmont southwest of Denver, expansive soils were known as a geological hazard and 

were addressed with special mitigative designs such as drilled-pier and grade-beam 

foundations and floating-slab floors.  The relatively soft, expansive bedrock was treated 

essentially the same as expansive soils in practice.  Site exploration consisted of widely 

spaced drillholes that were sampled and tested for material composition, grain size 

distribution, moisture content, dry density, swell potential, and/or Atterberg Limits.  The 

subsequent design of houses and other facilities was based on the assumption that the 

underlying materials would have somewhat uniform properties within the building 

footprint.  This approach achieved relative success when applied to flat-lying soil and 

bedrock in the Denver area. 

 Expansive soils assumptions, and the resulting designs, were largely unsuccessful 

in the Front Range Piedmont area from the very beginning.  From the early 1970s to the 

early 1990s, numerous subdivisions experienced exceptional and recurring damage.  

Paradoxically, other subdivisions in the area appeared to be relatively unaffected.  

Although there were advancements in the understanding of expansive soils and the state of 

engineering practice over this 20-year period, the style and magnitude of damage in this 

area remained consistently higher than for other expansive soil areas in Colorado.  The 

Piedmont area ranked near the top in terms of claims and payouts for several national home 
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warranty corporations.  Numerous lawsuits were filed, involving a wide variety of 

stakeholders on both sides of the disputes.  Eventually, however, much of the burden of 

repairing the long-term, recurrent damage to private property fell upon individual 

homeowners.  Such damage is typically not covered by homeowners' insurance, nor is it 

covered by federal disaster relief funds. 

 

 

2.2.2  Previous Work

 

 Published studies addressing this problem are rare, particularly those that link 

physical geological characteristics to the distinctive type of heaving.  The role of the area's 

bedrock in creating a potentially distinct geological hazard was first mentioned by Gardner 

(1969), several years before subdivision construction began in the area.  Gardner described 

the occurrence of bentonite beds up to 0.3 m (1 ft) thick in many of the steeply dipping 

formations, and concluded that those areas underlain by near-vertical bentonite beds are 

unsuitable for building foundations.  Hart (1974) mapped several bedrock units along the 

Piedmont that have greatly contrasting swell potentials.  Simpson and Hart (1980) warned 

of a high risk of differential swelling for foundations constructed over steeply dipping 

bedrock units that contain different compositions within adjoining layers. 

 The first public-record investigation of damage in the area is a master's thesis by 

Kline (1983).  Kline investigated geologic and non-geologic variables that may have 

influenced damage in a subdivision.  He found that the depth to bedrock was of primary 

importance, with more damage occurring where the bedrock was shallower.  A majority of 

the damaged buildings were founded on drilled piers.  Gipson (1988) described the 

geologic setting of the Front Range Piedmont and described its influence on the damage 

that had occurred there.  He noted two unusual heaving morphologies.  The first is the 

elongate "speed-bump" morphology.  The second consists of broad, gently tilting, 

differentially uplifted surfaces ranging up to a block (approximately 200 m or 660 ft) long 
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from their lowest to highest edges.  Gipson attributed the damage to:  (1) steeply dipping 

bentonite layers being flanked to either side by less-expansive bedrock, and  (2) weathering 

of the steeply dipping formations, which appears to be deeper than for flat-lying bedrock. 

 E.C. Weakly (personal communication, 1993) mapped thousands of heave features 

in the Piedmont area for a national warranty company [i.e., an insurance provider for 

builders of new homes] in 1989-1990.  He noted a strong tendency for the features to be 

aligned longitudinally along the direction of regional bedrock strike, and attributed the 

distinct style of heaving to the presence of individual bentonite beds.  The warranty 

company used the results to determine areas where they would not issue warranty insurance 

for new construction.  Unfortunately, because of the private contract, Weakly's mapping 

and results have not been released for use by the general public. 

 Major evidence for the differences between damage from steeply dipping bedrock 

and flat-lying bedrock and soils was presented by Thompson (1992a; 1992b).  By 

comparing the Piedmont area with the greater Denver area, Thompson showed that the 

damage in the Piedmont area underlain by steeply dipping, expansive bedrock was over 

three times higher than the damage rate for flat-lying, expansive bedrock and soils around 

Denver.  He found that the amount of overburden (i.e., the depth to bedrock) was a critical 

factor governing damage in the Piedmont area, with essentially no damage occurring when 

more than 3 m (10 ft) of overburden soil and/or fill was present.  Thompson also showed 

that subsurface moisture in the Piedmont area increased to depths of as much as 10 m (33 

ft) after development, much deeper than the 3 m (10 ft) of moisture penetration commonly 

assumed in engineering practice in the Denver area. 

 Nichols (1991; 1992) hypothesized that the differential, linear heave features in the 

Front Range Piedmont area were the result of increased rates of rebound (i.e., time-

dependent release of stress) from unloading and disturbance of overconsolidated 

claystones, and not due to hydration-induced swelling.  Nichols and others (1994) showed 

an example of ground heaving along a thrust fault surface in near-horizontally bedded 

Pierre Shale in South Dakota that resulted in an asymmetrical, linear heave feature (similar 
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to those seen in Colorado's Piedmont).  He attributed this feature to rebound following 

removal of road-cut overburden. 

 

 

2.2.3  Setting the Stage for Change

 

 New subdivisions built in the Front Range Piedmont during the 1970s, 1980s, and 

early 1990s continued to experience damage from bedrock heave.  Most builders and 

engineers ignored or were unaware of the relevant technical papers listed above.  They 

continued to use site-exploration and building-design methods based on expansive soils 

models that assume flat-lying, laterally uniform strata (Figure 2.5).  The use of 

progressively longer drilled piers (increased from 3 to 5 m up to 8 to 12 m, or from 10 to 16 

ft up to 26 to 39 ft) and structurally supported floors in place of floating slab floors 

improved structural performance to some degree.  However, these expansive-soil designs 

were not especially successful in areas experiencing severe differential heaving.  A strong 

prejudice existed to continue to treat the Piedmont bedrock as an expansive soil because 

expansive-soil theories and practices were being applied successfully in expansive soil and 

bedrock in other parts of the Denver area.  

Specific designs for expansive soil were accepted as the standard of engineering 

practice in any expansive substrata.  Deviations from the standard of practice were 

discouraged because of liability issues if subsequent failure occurred. 

 By the late 1980s, a number of major stakeholders: the engineers, builders, county 

planners, and especially, the homeowners, had become frustrated by the continued high 

incidence of damage in the Piedmont area.  Many of the stakeholders had some experience 

and knowledge of the problem, but no consensus existed for a solution.  When the 

stakeholders met, it was most often as antagonists in litigation. 
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Figure 2.5.  Block diagram showing a general model for expansive soils (modified 
from Noe and Dodson, 1995).  The model assumes horizontally bedded clay soil or 
bedrock having uniform composition.  Hydration and expansion, resulting in uniform, 
vertical uplift of the ground surface (vertical arrows) occur within the near-surface zone 
of moisture change where naturally dry soils are wetted.  The soils or bedrock beneath 
this zone remain at constant moisture and are therefore unaffected by wetting. 
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2.3 Defining and Addressing the Heaving Bedrock Problem 

 

 In 1990, the CGS began a small-scale, state-funded scientific investigation into the 

"expansive soil" problems, in response to the difficulties being experienced in the Front 

Range Piedmont area.  Within five years, a previously unstudied geological hazard called 

heaving bedrock was described, a large number of the area stakeholders had reached a 

consensus on an approach to address the heaving-bedrock problem, and the most-affected 

counties had taken steps to amend their land-use regulations so that potential heaving-

bedrock problems would be taken into account.  The following section explains how the 

CGS (primarily through work done by the author) expanded its role in the areas of 

technical research, education, technical assistance, consensus building, pre-construction 

reviews, site assessment, and technical assistance for regulation writing to help achieve 

these accomplishments. 

 As the CGS scientific investigation progressed, it became apparent that a purely 

scientific approach would be of limited success in addressing the overall problem.  In 

particular, no previously published technical papers on the subject had been accepted into 

practice by the engineering community.  Other, non-geological factors forced the CGS to 

reconsider its approach.  Another building boom had begun in the Piedmont area in the 

1990s.  The rush of new development was outpacing the ability to fully investigate the 

problem from a purely scientific standpoint.  With the boom came an urgency to change the 

status-quo approach of existing mitigation practices, and thus prevent future damage. 

 Three main factors determined the ultimate approach taken by the CGS:  (1) the 

stakeholders, though often antagonistic, all wanted to achieve the same goal of reasonable 

success in constructing, owning, and maintaining facilities without excessive damage 

occurring;  (2) the different stakeholder groups knew much about certain parts of the 

problem, but this knowledge was not generally known to all stakeholder groups; and  (3) it 

would take more than the publication of scientific results alone to overcome the status-quo 

resistance imposed by accepted standards of engineering and building practice.  Clearly, 
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involvement was needed in a larger, more comprehensive arena, one that involved 

education and consensus building among the stakeholder groups in addition to scientific 

research.  The CGS modified its approach and based it on involvement with the 

stakeholders on a number of levels.  This approach met with a great deal of success.  The 

different levels of involvement and the major results obtained are summarized below. 

 

 

2.3.1  Scientific Research

 

 The scope of scientific research was broadened to include observation of actual 

problems as they occurred.  Wherever possible, the link between distinctive heave features 

and the physical characteristics of the underlying bedrock was defined.  The major findings 

are described in the following paragraphs.  These findings are discussed in greater detail by 

Noe and Dodson (1995; 1999).  Other scientific aspects of the problem are under 

continuing investigation by graduate students at Colorado School of Mines (CSM).  [Note: 

see thesis Chapters 3, 4, and 5 for an up-to-date compilation of these research findings.] 

 Several different types of heave features were documented, each having a 

distinctive cross-sectional shape and orientation in relation to bedding strike.  In several 

cases, it was possible to compare heave features with the underlying bedrock in trenches.  

The genetic relationship between heave-feature morphologies and bedrock configuration is 

summarized in Figure 2.6.  The heave features were found to be associated with several 

different types of discontinuities.  Differential heave occurs along boundaries of individual 

beds or bedding zones having different compositions and swell potentials (Figure 2.6(a)) or 

along shear-slip planes across fracture or bedding planes (Figure 2.6(b)). 

A number of first-hand observations were made of actual heaving triggered by 

rapid influx of water into the bedrock.  Such observations came from locations where a site 

had been graded 1.5 to 6 months previously without significant ground deformations taking  
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Figure 2.6.  Block diagrams showing different types of heave features associated with 
heaving bedrock (modified from Noe and Dodson, 1995).  (a) Near-symmetrical heave 
features formed by differential swelling and/or rebound of individual bedrock layers, 
each having a different swell potential.  This type of heaving results in straight-crested, 
longitudinal uplift of the ground surface, oriented parallel to bedding strike.                
(b) Strongly asymmetrical heave features formed by thrust-like, shear-slip movement 
along bedding planes or fracture surfaces.  The bedding-plane features are straight-
crested and are oriented parallel to bedding strike, while the fracture-plane features 
have curvilinear crests and may not necessarily be oriented parallel to bedding strike. 
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place.  The triggering events consisted of natural precipitation from large, summer 

thunderstorms, which induced differential movement of up to 8 cm (3 in) over a period of 

several hours (Figures 2.7 and 2.8).  Other, longer-term observations of heaving were 

made at a subdivision in which the site was graded and paved roads were built in the late 

1980s and homes were constructed in 1993.  Minor heaving occurred in the roads during 

the period preceding home construction.  However, major heaving occurred within a year 

after the homes were constructed and lawn irrigation was initiated.  The heaving has 

affected both the roads and the homes. 

Preliminary research by the CGS and CSM found that claystone composition and 

physical-engineering properties (e.g., Atterberg Limits, void ratio, natural moisture content) 

vary systematically across certain heave features, especially those cored by beds of pure 

bentonite.  The water content of the bedrock layers varies considerably, as does the ground-

water system in general.  This appears to be due to the presence of segregated ground-water 

domains within the bedrock, each containing numerous water-bearing fractures.  The 

domains are separated by subsurface ground-water barriers (bentonite beds or gouge-filled 

fracture zones that behave like natural slurry walls). 

 The author has documented evidence of deep water circulation and weathering 

from five 30-m-deep Pierre Shale cores, drilled at two study areas located 4.5 km (2.8 mi) 

apart.  The bedrock is highly fractured, having 1-3 fractures per meter (per 3 ft) of core.  

Many of the fractures are gypsum-filled.  The cores exhibit nearly uniform weathering 

profiles, and are completely oxidized to a depth of 14.7 m (48 ft) and partially oxidized 

along fracture planes to a depth of 24.5 m (80 ft).  The evidence suggests that water has 

infiltrated the claystone during the Holocene and altered its composition by leaching and 

precipitation.  Therefore, water has played a role in modifying the bedrock's physical and 

engineering properties. 
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Figure 2.7.  Asymmetrical heave feature in a graded cut caused by sudden, thrust-like 
heaving of the bedrock block on the right.  This feature formed along a pre-existing 
fracture plane.  Over 30 cm (1 ft) of prior Holocene displacement was evident along the 
plane (at a point in the cut wall marked by the wooden stake) when the cut was first 
exposed.  The heaving episode shown here occurred within 24 hours after a rainstorm, 
and resulted in another 8 cm (3 in) of total displacement. 
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Figure 2.8.  Surface view of a near-vertical bentonite layer in the Cretaceous Pierre 
Shale that heaved after a rainstorm at a construction area.  A vertical displacement of 8 
cm (3 in) occurred within 24 hours after the storm.  Note the hump in the fence aligned 
with the trend of the bentonite layer.  Heaving-bedrock damage has occurred in the 2-
1/2 year old subdivision in the background. 
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2.3.2 Outreach and Education 

 

 Armed with the scientific observations listed above, the CGS began a campaign 

that involved outreach and education.  The author met with many of the area's stakeholders 

individually at first, to compare observations and experiences.  Much of the information 

gathered from these engineers, geologists, water and sanitation managers, road-crew 

supervisors, builders, warranty insurers, and homeowners substantially supported the CGS' 

field and laboratory observations.   

 The author led the first of many field trips in the Front Range Piedmont in August 

1993.  The first trip was given for the county commissioners, planning commissioners, and 

planning staffs of Douglas and Jefferson Counties.  The participants, many of whom lack 

formal training in geology or engineering, were generally aware that there were problems 

in the area.  However, most were completely unaware of the enormity of the problem, both 

in terms of its distribution and general destructiveness.  The CGS trip raised their 

consciousness, and resulted in agreement that a new approach to the problem was needed. 

   The positive response to the first field trip resulted in three more field trips, one for 

state legislators in September 1993, and two for professional geologists, engineers, 

builders, and warranty insurers in October 1993.  The professional trips, in particular, were 

punctuated with thought-provoking discussions between the participants.  These trips 

marked the first time that the various stakeholders had experienced a common, "on-site" 

view of the problem.  And, although there was a general lack of consensus regarding what 

should be done, most of the participants had strong feelings that the status-quo approach to 

building in the Piedmont area was unacceptable. 

 The next step was a daylong technical transfer conference, "Everything You Should 

Know About the Pierre Shale," in April 1994.  This conference was facilitated by the CGS 

and sponsored by Jefferson County, Douglas County, and several professional geological, 

engineering, and building organizations.  Stakeholders from various professions served on 

the organizing committee.  The conference featured many of the leading individuals in the 
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various stakeholder professions, and presentations were given on topics that included the 

state of engineering practice, geological overviews and case studies, planning issues, design 

of foundations, pavements, and utilities, remedial mitigation, homebuilder experiences 

(both for and against existing designs), warranty insurance issues, landscaping and water 

use options, and legal issues.  Over 300 attendees were exposed to the idea that the problem 

went beyond the simplified theoretical confines of expansive soils, and that an additional 

level of professional understanding was needed to understand and address the problem.  

Lively discussions ensued throughout the day, and there was again agreement voiced by 

many of the participants that a change in practice and policy was needed. 

 A key presentation was made at this meeting by a geotechnical engineer, R.M. 

McOmber, who extended the findings of Thompson (1992a; 1992b) regarding depth of 

overburden thickness to include mitigative practice.  He introduced the concept of large-

scale overexcavation, in which a deep cut would be made to at least 3 m (10 ft) below the 

anticipated base of building foundations.  The cut would then be partially refilled with on-

site or imported materials under controlled moisture and compaction conditions.  Large 

construction equipment could be used for most sites.  The cost of the overexcavation could 

be lessened in many cases because shallow, footing-type foundations and slab-on-grade 

floors could be used instead of the more-expensive drilled pier foundations and structural 

floors.  The advantages of an overexcavation and fill replacement include:  (1) destruction 

of bedrock discontinuities;  (2) dissipation of any heaving of the excavation floor within the 

overlying fill material;  (3) control of fill compaction and moisture by the project engineer; 

and  (4) a more exact knowledge of the substrate for foundation design purposes, and;  (5) 

control of water-seepage rates by emplacing a horizontally bedded substrate. 

 The term "heaving bedrock" was introduced by the author in a CGS technical 

presentation in 1994.  The term is the result of an overall effort to differentiate this geologic 

hazard, in which heaving is preferentially associated with discontinuities in bedrock, from 

the general case of expansive soils, in which a homogeneous, flat-lying substrate is 

assumed.  Other terms such as "expansive shale," "expansive bedrock," "dipping bedrock," 
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"heaving ground," and "heaving shale," in addition to "expansive soil," had been used by 

various participants at the previous field trips and conferences.  In particular, the term 

"expansive bedrock" was considered, but was rejected because:  (1) most Denver-area 

engineers and builders have long considered "expansive bedrock" and "expansive soil" to 

be indistinguishable in practice;  (2) expansive, flat-lying bedrock in the Denver area can 

be mitigated with conventional expansive-soil technology, and only rarely is linear, 

differential heave observed;  (3) the term implies that hydration-induced swelling of the 

matrix is the only important process, and no indication is given that rebound may be a 

factor; and  (4) it does not alert the practitioner to the complex styles of differential 

movement that occur because a laterally homogeneous substrate is assumed for design 

purposes. 

 The term "heaving bedrock" alerts the various technical and non-technical 

stakeholders that:  (1) the substrate is bedrock, not soil;  (2) differential heaving may occur 

along non-horizontal stratigraphic and/or structural surfaces; and  (3) a variety of heaving 

processes must be considered, including hydration-induced swelling and rebound.  The 

term is consistent with the definition of "heave" used by Bates and Jackson (1987) and 

Allaby and Allaby (1990).  Heaving bedrock is therefore seen as being generally related to 

expansive soils, while being more complex in terms of its distinctive variety of uplift 

morphologies, deformation mechanisms, and geological setting. 

 

 

2.3.3 Technical Assistance for Policy Making

 

 Jefferson and Douglas Counties, the two Colorado counties most affected by 

heaving bedrock, responded to the previously mentioned outreach efforts by taking steps to 

assure the mitigation of heaving bedrock.  Jefferson County had experienced much 

suburban growth in the Front Range Piedmont over 20 years, and was experiencing 
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significant pressure for continued development.  Douglas County's Piedmont area was 

relatively rural and the development pressure there was somewhat less. 

 Jefferson County formed and convened the Expansive Soils Task Force in late 

spring 1994, with directions to delineate an administrative zone and draft a revised set of 

land-development and zoning regulations based on geologic parameters for the Piedmont 

area.  The Task Force included about 70 individual stakeholders in various capacities.  

Technical subcommittees were formed to address geologic and geotechnical investigations, 

design of foundations, roadways, and utilities, remedial repairs, and other criteria.  A policy 

subcommittee was convened to assemble the various technical pieces into the county's 

land-development regulations.  The author and Dr. W.P. Rogers of the CGS assisted by 

chairing two of the subcommittees and participating in several other subcommittees.  The 

Task Force delineated an administrative overlay zone called the Designated Dipping 

Bedrock Area (DDBA), based on the distribution of bedrock that is steeply dipping (i.e., 

having strata dipping greater than 30 degrees from horizontal) and composed, at least in 

part, of expansive claystone.  Minimum standards were proposed for site investigations and 

special mitigative designs.  These standards included trenching in addition to traditional 

drillhole investigations, and the preferential use of overexcavation and fill replacement in 

areas of a subdivision where potentially heaving, near-surface bedrock is positively 

identified.  Geological investigations for subdivisions within the DDBA were to be 

conducted by a professional geologist, as defined by Colorado Revised Statute 34-1-201-

(3).  The geotechnical and geological reports could be combined if co-investigated and co-

signed by a geologist and a geotechnical engineer.  An Engineering Advisory Board was 

proposed to provide peer review in cases where mitigation strategies other than over-

excavation and fill replacement were recommended by a project engineer.  The Task Force 

recommendations went through two periods of public testimony, in which minor changes 

were added, and were adopted by Jefferson County in April 1995. 

 In Douglas County, the CGS provided technical assistance by delineating an 

administrative overlay zone called the Dipping Bedrock Overlay District (DBOD) (Figure 
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2.9) and mapping and ranking fourteen stratigraphic units for heaving-bedrock hazards 

based on geologic, engineering, water-well, and construction-damage data (Noe and 

Dodson, 1995; 1997).  The 1995 report by Noe and Dodson represents the first publicly 

available report and map addressing heaving bedrock in Colorado, and nearly 300 copies 

have been distributed to date.  Douglas County is in the process of drafting a revised set of 

land-development and zoning regulations for the DBOD, based on the new Jefferson 

County regulations.  Since 1994, the County and the CGS have worked together to ensure 

that proposed subdivision plans in the Piedmont area consider heaving-bedrock hazards 

(see next section) despite the absence of formal land-use regulations for heaving bedrock. 

In late 1995, the City of Colorado Springs contacted the CGS with concerns about 

landslides and heaving bedrock along the western edge of the city.  The CGS assisted the 

City in drafting its first comprehensive geologic hazard ordinance, and participated in the 

public hearings.  The ordinance was adopted by the Colorado Springs Planning 

Commission and City Council in April, 1996.   Currently, the CGS is creating a map of 

potential areas of heaving bedrock in the Colorado Springs area [which was eventually 

published as Himmelreich and Noe, 1999]. 

  

 

2.3.4  Technical Assistance in Practice

 

 In addition to policy assistance, the CGS has provided technical assistance to 

county planning departments since 1972 under the provisions of Colorado Revised Statute 

30-28-101, et seq.  This assistance involves reviewing geological and geotechnical reports 

for actual subdivision projects.  As more information about heaving bedrock became 

known in the 1990s, it became apparent that drillhole surveys used for site exploration in 

dipping bedrock of the Front Range Piedmont had severe limitations.  In 1994, the CGS 

began recommending that trenches should be dug in addition to drillhole surveys in areas 
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Figure 2.9.  Map of Douglas County showing areas of steeply dipping bedrock and 
expansive soils/bedrock (from Noe and Dodson, 1995).  The Dipping Bedrock 
Overlay District is defined as the overlapping portion of the two areas. 
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within the Piedmont where near-surface bedrock is encountered.  The trenches, when dug 

perpendicular to strike, provide detailed information about the bedrock.  Potential high-

swelling layers are evident, as are various types of shear-slip surfaces.  Jefferson County 

included trenching in its 1995 DDBA regulations, and Douglas County is requiring 

trenching for subdivision sites located within the DBOD on a case-by-case basis.  Trenches 

have been dug at fifteen sites in these counties since 1994.  The initial engineering plans for 

certain projects have changed based on findings from trenching (Figure 2.10).  CGS 

engineering geologists have been present at many of these trenches on the behalf of the 

counties to offer guidance to the consulting geologists and engineers. 

In addition to technical assistance to counties, the CGS regularly answers telephone 

queries about expansive soils and heaving bedrock.  Most of these calls come from 

homebuyers and sellers, real-estate agents, and developers.  The CGS has also updated its 

popular expansive soil booklet for homeowners to include heaving bedrock issues (Noe et 

al., 1997).  This booklet is often bought by homebuilders for distribution to buyers of new 

homes built on expansive soils, in compliance with Colorado's disclosure laws (i.e., 

Colorado Revised Statute 6-6.5-101). 

 

 

2.3.5  Future Activities

 

Much remains to be done to fully address the heaving-bedrock problem, despite the 

advances discussed in this paper.  Scientific research is needed to better define the causes 

and mechanics of heaving-bedrock deformations, especially with respect to characterizing 

the relative contributions of hydration swelling and rebound.  Much of the preliminary 

research done by the CGS and CSM is to be reported in publications or in Masters’ and 

Ph.D. theses over the next few years. [Note: these findings are described in more detail in 

thesis Chapters 3, 4, and 5.]  Engineering analyses for design purposes need to be advanced  
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Figure 2.10.  This trench has exposed dipping beds of bentonite (dark layers) at a high 
school site.  Earlier drillhole surveys had not encountered the bentonite.  The 
foundation design for the school was subsequently changed from a drilled-pier system 
to an overexcavation design. 
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so that numerical method can be used in addition to empirical methods.  Continued 

outreach and educational activities are needed so that heaving bedrock is understood 

among all of the Piedmont-area stakeholders, including a large number of real-estate 

salespersons, homebuyers, and homeowners who have no prior technical experience.  

These activities must be mindful of the present residents, and should strive to minimize 

adverse effects on property value. 

 

 

2.4  Conclusions 

 

 This paper has discussed the role of the CGS and other stakeholders in addressing 

an unusual but serious geological hazard called heaving bedrock along Colorado's Front 

Range Piedmont.  The process involved more than scientific research alone.  It involved 

outreach and education activities to convince the stakeholders that the problem could not be 

addressed using conventional designs based on expansive soils.  It was necessary to name 

heaving bedrock as a separate geological hazard for cases where non-horizontal 

discontinuities within the bedrock allow for more complex mechanisms of expansion and 

movement than for expansive soils.  Site exploration methods needed to be modified to 

account for the highly variable bedrock characteristics, and trenching was introduced as a 

necessary means of site evaluation.  A new standard of practice with regard to mitigative 

technologies and designs was needed to replace the old standard that was based on 

expansive soil theories and was often unsuccessful.  Revisions to existing county land-use 

regulations were needed to facilitate prudent planning and construction practices and to 

protect citizens from unnecessary exposure to heaving-bedrock hazards. 

 These changes were accomplished within a relatively short period of three years, 

following nearly twenty years of limited success.  The CGS emerged as a leader in 

information transfer and consensus building, and the stakeholders provided previously 

unavailable information and committed themselves to work toward a common goal.  This 
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history is given with the hope that other state geological surveys can use similar means of 

broad-based involvement to affect changes in their communities. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 
STEEPLY DIPPING HEAVING BEDROCK, COLORADO 

PART 1 – HEAVE FEATURES AND PHYSICAL 

GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK 

 
David C. Noe1, Jerry D. Higgins2, and Harold W. Olsen3

 
 
 
 
[Note: this paper has been submitted for publication in the journal, Environmental and 

Engineering Geoscience.  It is the first paper in a three-part series (Noe et al., 2006a; in 

review); Parts 2 and 3 are covered in thesis Chapters 4 and 5.] 

 

 

3.1 Abstract 

 

Differentially heaving bedrock has caused severe damage near the Denver 

metropolitan area.  This paper describes heave-feature morphologies, the underlying 

bedrock framework, and their interrelationship.  The heave features are linear to curvilinear 

and may attain heights of 0.7 m (2.4 ft), widths of 58 m (190 ft), and lengths of 1,067 m 

(3,500 ft).  They are nearly symmetrical to highly asymmetrical in cross section, with 

width-to-height ratios of 45:1 to 400:1, and most are oriented parallel with the mountain 

front.  The bedrock consists of Jurassic to Paleocene sedimentary formations having dip 

angles of 30° to vertical to overturned.  Mixed claystone-siltstone bedding sequences of up 

to 36 m (118 ft thick) are common in the heave-prone areas, and interbeds of bentonite, 

                                                           
1 Colorado Geological Survey, 1313 Sherman Street, Room 715, Denver, CO 80203 
2 Department of Geology and Geological Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Co 80401 
3 Division of Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO 80401 
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limestone, or sandstone may be present.  Highly fractured zones of weathered to variably 

weathered claystone extend to depths of 19.5 to 22.3 m (64 to 73 ft).  Fracture spacings are 

0.1 to 0.2 m (0.3 to 0.7 ft) in the weathered and variably weathered bedrock and up to 0.75 

m (2.5 ft) in the underlying, unweathered claystone.  Curvilinear shear planes occur in the 

weathered claystone, and show thrust or reverse offsets of up to 1.2 m (3.9 ft).  Three 

associations between heave-feature morphologies and the near-surface geological 

framework are recognized for the claystone-rich sequences:  (1) Linear, symmetrical to 

asymmetrical heaves are associated with primary bedding composition changes.  (2) 

Linear, highly asymmetrical heaves are associated with shear planes along bedding.  (3) 

Curvilinear, highly asymmetrical heaves are associated with bedding-oblique shear planes.  

A three-dimensional, conceptual model is presented that incorporates these observations 

and interrelationships.  

 

 

3.2 Introduction 

 

Structures, roadways, and underground utility lines in the Front Range Piedmont 

area of Colorado have been damaged by severe and recurrent ground deformations since 

the early 1970s, coincident with the beginning of subdivision development.  The ground 

deformations consist of linear to curvilinear features formed by differential heaving.  The 

heaving typically begins shortly after an area is graded and constructed, and may continue 

for decades.  Heaving bedrock damage is most pronounced in Jefferson, Douglas, and El 

Paso counties within 1.6 to 4.8 km (1 to 3 miles) of the mountain front.  It has resulted in 

tens of millions, perhaps even hundreds of millions of dollars in cumulative damage to 

subdivisions and engineered facilities.   

State and federal geological surveys, universities, and geotechnical companies have 

conducted investigations of steeply dipping heaving bedrock in this area.  The results have 

been useful for developing hazard assessment criteria, implementing problem-specific and 
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minimum-standard engineering designs for new and remedial construction, and assisting 

future development planning (Noe, 1997a).  Subsequently, the occurrence and severity of 

heaving bedrock damage in these newly developed areas has been reduced significantly. 

In this paper, which is part of a larger dissertation project, we will show that there 

are definite interrelationships between heave morphologies and physical characteristics of 

the underlying, near-surface bedrock.  We will conceptualize these characteristics as a 

three-dimensional framework model that includes bedding orientation, weathering zones, 

and compositional and discontinuity heterogeneity.  An understanding of this framework in 

its natural environment and conditions is necessary as the first step in evaluating short-term 

changes to the subsurface environment that initiate potentially destructive ground heaving. 

 

 

3.3 Purpose and Objectives 

 

The purpose of this paper is to relate differential-heave features to near-surface, 

steeply dipping bedrock in the central Front Range Piedmont area, near Denver (Figure 

3.1).  There are three main study objectives:  (1) describe the surface morphologies of 

differential heave features;  (2) describe the regional- and site-scale geological attributes of 

the bedrock in heave-prone areas; and  (3) create a conceptual model for steeply dipping, 

claystone-rich sequences that establishes the physical relationship between the heave 

features and the underlying geology. 

This paper is the first part of a three-part series.  In Part 2 (Thesis Chapter 4; Noe et 

al., 2006b, in review), we add to this geological framework by incorporating bulk and clay 

mineralogy and engineering-properties data from samples recovered at several of the study 

sites.  In Part 3 (Thesis Chapter 5; Noe et al., 2006c, in review), we assess short- and long-

term environmental changes to the bedrock framework and properties in the study area and 

the resultant, most likely cause of differential heaving. 
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Figure 3.1.  Index map showing the physiography and general bedrock geology of the 
study area, key field sites from the cooperative studies (white circles), and geologic 
cross sections A-A’ and B-B’.  Geology modified from Trimble and Machette (1979). 
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3.4 Previous Work and Associated Studies   

  

The regional-scale geologic setting of the study area was established by the U.S. 

Geological Survey (USGS) as part of a 1:24,000 scale geologic mapping program (Scott, 

1962, 1963a, 1963b, 1972a; Sheridan et al., 1967; Wells, 1967; Van Horn, 1972, 1976; 

Bryant et al., 1973; and Lindvall, 1978).  The Colorado Geological Survey (CGS) recently 

mapped the geology in the southern portion, near Perry Park (Morgan et al., 2004; Thorson, 

2005).  In addition, the USGS and CGS produced a series of 1:24,000 and 1:00,000 scale 

engineering geologic maps that showed the swelling characteristics of the geologic units 

(Gardner, 1969; Gardner et al., 1971; Scott, 1972b; Hart, 1974; Miller and Bryant, 1976; 

McGregor and McDonough, 1980; and Simpson and Hart, 1980).   

Prior to 1990, geological investigations in the Piedmont area were done in support 

of legal action or were privately contracted by homebuilder or warranty companies, and 

were largely absent from the published literature.  In a rare published paper, Gipson (1988) 

described the vertical nature of shale, sandstone, and bentonite layers in general terms and 

related them to the subsequent differential swell and damage.  Weakly (1989) mapped 

individual heave features throughout the area for a warranty company.  He noted the 

relationship between their orientations and the strike orientation of the dipping bedrock, 

and created a conceptual model of heave features caused by swelling of bentonite beds.   

The CGS began a joint study of the site-specific geological aspects of the problem 

with the USGS in 1990.  Nichols (1991, 1992) and Nichols and Noe (1995, unpublished 

report) described trenches and cores near to known heave-prone areas.  CGS (Colorado 

Geological Survey, 1994) and Noe (1994) compiled and presented observations of geology 

and damage relationships as part of an outreach effort that led to the enactment of new 

zoning, development, and building regulations specifically for dipping bedrock areas in 

Jefferson County (Jefferson County, 1995a, b, c).  The Jefferson County GIS Department 

(1995), with CGS assistance, published an overlay map of potential areas of steeply dipping 

heaving bedrock to identify areas where the regulations apply.  Noe and Dodson (1995, 
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1999) and Himmelreich and Noe (1999) created similar overlay and hazard maps for 

nearby Douglas County and the City of Colorado Springs. 

Since the enactment of the Jefferson County regulations, numerous cooperative 

geological studies have been conducted and published by the CGS, Colorado School of 

Mines (CSM), University of Colorado-Boulder (CU), USGS, and private-sector 

researchers.  Case studies showing the relationship between dipping bedrock and 

subdivision and school damage have been published by Gill and others (1996), Higgins 

(1997), and Noe (2003a, 2005).  Noe (1997b) presented a preliminary classification of 

heave feature shapes.  The CGS has issued reports that illustrate dipping bedrock in the 

context of statewide expansive soil considerations for homebuyers and homeowners (Noe 

et al., 1997) and geotechnical practitioners (Noe, 2003b), and guidelines for conducting 

trenching site investigations in areas of dipping bedrock (Noe, 2003c).  Some of the CSM 

thesis work has focused on geological characterization of trenches and selected outcrop 

exposures in Douglas and Jefferson counties (e.g., Dodson, 1996; Johnson, 1998; Krosley, 

2000; Humble, 2003; and Fuschino, 2004). 

Several investigations have related the thickness of overburden (i.e., natural soil or 

artificial fill) to the severity of damage in the dipping bedrock area (Kline, 1983; Weakly, 

1989, Thompson, 1992a; and Noe, 2003a, 2005).  These authors concluded that heaving 

bedrock damage is controlled in part by the depth to bedrock, and that more severe damage 

occurs where the top of bedrock is within 3 m (10 ft) of the ground surface. 

 

 

3.5 Methodology   

  

This paper contains a compilation of observations and measurements of heave 

features and bedrock from various cooperative field investigations that were conducted in 

the area from the 1960s to the present.  The main study area and key investigation sites are 

located to the southwest of Denver (Figure 3.1) (Appendix B). 
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The ground-surface morphologies of differential heave features in the area are 

characterized by describing measurements of cross-section shapes, lengths, and orientations 

of representative features (Appendix F).  The mapping of heave features shows where they 

occur with relation to roads, developed neighborhoods, and undeveloped areas.   

The bedrock that underlies the study area is characterized at different scales.  At a 

regional scale, the gross structural and stratigraphic framework of the bedrock was 

described from geologic maps and cross sections.  At the site-specific scale, the bedrock 

beneath heave-prone areas was described from outcrops, cores, trenches, and foundation 

excavations.  Field descriptions include the local structure, stratigraphy, discontinuities, and 

grain size and mineralogy relationships.  Where possible, associations between established 

heave features and the underlying bedrock was described using representative examples.   

Five research trenches up to 41 m (135 ft) long and 5 m (16.5 ft) deep were 

excavated, logged, and sampled at sites RE, CM, HP, and two at GN (Figure 3.1) (trench 

logs for the RE, CM, and HP sites are included in thesis Appendix C).  Other trench and 

excavation walls at sites DR, BC, and RE were described or photographed.  Whole cores, 

0.076 m (0.25 ft) in diameter, were extracted from 24.5 to 30 m (80 to 98 ft) deep boreholes 

in the upper shale unit of the Pierre Shale, one at site CM and four at site HP.  These holes 

were located in unirrigated fields along strike trend from where linear, differential heave 

features have formed across nearby roads.  The core logs document bedding, fractures, 

secondary minerals, and the general weathering characteristics of the bedrock (thesis 

Appendix D).  Fracture dips and orientations were measured from three HP cores that were 

recovered as oriented cores (thesis Appendix E).  The cores were primarily used to examine  

(a) differences in bedrock that underlies heave crest, midslope, and swale trends, and  (b) 

vertical changes in composition and structure that accompany the transition from 

weathered, near-surface bedrock to deeper, unweathered bedrock.   

These results are used to create a three-dimensional, conceptual model of the 

surface heave features, the underlying bedrock framework, and their interrelationship.  In 
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particular, this model relates certain types of heave morphologies with certain diagnostic 

bedrock characteristics that may be recognized during field investigations.   

 

 

3.6 Results 

  

Pertinent results for this investigation are grouped into related topics including 

detailed morphological descriptions of the heave features, general regional geologic 

stratigraphy and structure relationships, and detailed geologic descriptions from study sites 

in the Front Range dipping bedrock area. 

 

 

3.6.1 Descriptions of Heave Features 

  

Thousands of individual, linear ground-heave segments have been mapped in the 

Piedmont area (Weakly, 1989) where they cross asphalt-paved roads and parking lots, and 

more rarely in undeveloped fields.  In terms of cross-sectional shape, there are two end-

member morphologies: symmetrical, bell-curve shaped features with rounded tops and 

asymmetrical, gently tilting, differentially uplifted surface blocks (Gipson, 1988).  

Individual heave features flanked by topographically lower swales are common, and 

composite swarms of multiple, parallel, heave-and-swale features are sometimes seen.  

Examples of these shape types are shown in Figures 3.2 and 3.3. 

The range of cross-sectional sizes and morphologies was investigated by surveying 

cross-sectional profiles across 25 representative heave features in the area, plotting them to 

scale, and measuring a number of distance and slope-angle parameters (as shown in Figure 

3.2(a)).  Two of the profiles are from Gill and others (1996).  The results are shown in 

thesis Appendix F, and are summarized below. 
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Figure 3.2.  Surveyed cross-sectional profiles of representative heave features and 
measurement parameters:  (a) large asymmetrical heave feature at site HP;  (b) large 
symmetrical heave feature at site KP;  (c) composite, parallel heave-and-swale features 
at site SE. 
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Figure 3.3.  Photographs of representative heave features:  (a) highly asymmetrical 
heave feature at site CC;  (b) multiple, parallel, somewhat symmetrical heave and swale 
features at site HP.  Photo (a) is from Noe (2003c); photo (b) is from the Denver Post, 
both used by permission. 
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Three categories of shape types may be described on the basis of the relative lengths of the 

short and long limbs.  Symmetrical features have short-limb width proportions of 50 to 43 

percent of the total width; asymmetrical features, 43 to 20 percent; and highly asymmetrical 

features, less than 20 percent.  These proportions were defined after first using visual 

analysis of the plots to characterize basic profile shapes.  

Height and width characteristics of the 25 heave features are shown in Figure 

3.4(a).  Most of the symmetrical and all of the highly asymmetrical heaves are small 

features, with heights of less than 0.15 m (0.5 ft).  Five symmetrical and asymmetrical 

heaves plot as large features (0.15 to 0.46 m, or 0.5 to 1.5 ft).  Two very large heaves were 

measured, a symmetrical feature with a height of 0.5 m (1.6 ft) and an asymmetrical feature 

with a vertical height of 0.73 m (2.4 ft), the largest measured along the Front Range (Figure 

3.2(a and b)).  Most of the heave features are 5.2 to 21.9 m (17 to 72 ft) wide, although the 

largest are up to 58.0 m (190 ft) wide.  Width-to-height ratios range from 45:1 to 400:1, and 

the average ratios for symmetrical, asymmetrical, and highly symmetrical features are 

130:1, 115:1, and 200:1. 

The true slopes of the long and short heave limbs (angles α and β, Figure 3.2(a)) 

are quite variable (–0.6° to 5.8°), and are strongly influenced by the initial hill or street 

grades, which range between 0° and 2.6°, and the hill-slope direction.  Figure 3.4(b) is a 

plot of heave-limb slopes, normalized to the hill grade, vs. the limb proportions of the total 

heave width.  This plot shows that the slope angle for the long limb (γ) remains tightly 

clustered between 0.3° and 2.7° for all three shape types.  In contrast, the slope angle for 

the short limb (ψ) shows a well-defined shortening and steepening from symmetrical (0.4° 

to 2.8°) to asymmetrical (1.0° to 5.4°) to highly asymmetrical (4.8° to 8.1°).  These steep, 

short limbs are visually diagnostic of asymmetric heave features and are easily recognized 

in the field (e.g., Figure 3.3(a)).  
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Figure 3.4.  Graphs of height and width characteristics for 25 measured heave features:  
(a) Heave feature height vs. width.  (b) Normalized short- and long-limb slope angles (γ 
and ψ) vs. limb proportions of total heave width.   
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 There is a strong directional component to heave feature asymmetry.  The short 

limbs of these 25 heave features face west-southwest toward the mountain front, which is 

the typical case throughout the study area.  There are exceptions, however, where the steep 

limbs of highly asymmetrical heave features face in other directions. 

 The continuity of heave features is variable.  Heave-feature mapping (Weakly, 

1989; Gill et al., 1996; Dodson, 1996; Noe, 2003a) shows that individual segments may 

sometimes line up with each other and are probably continuous features.  The longest from 

Weakly’s maps are up to 1,067 m (3,500 ft) in total length, although most are on the order 

of 305 m (1,000 ft) long or less.  Other heave features may be discontinuous across roads or 

parking lots, or in fields or lawn that are adjacent to roads. 

An example of a highly continuous and destructive heave feature, at site WB (site D 

from Higgins, 1997), is shown in Figure 3.5.  It is readily apparent where it crosses beneath 

streets, lawns, fences, and structures.  However, it disappears to the southeast in an 

unirrigated field.  The 0.4-m (1.3-ft) high heave feature in Figure 3.5(b) was removed in 

1998 when the street was regraded and repaved, and has since heaved again to about half of 

its former height.  The heave only grazed and deformed a corner of a concrete front porch 

at the residence in Figure 3.5(c).  The residence in Figure 3.5(e-f) directly straddled the 

feature and was not so fortunate; the degree of differential uplift and associated damage 

was so great that the structure was razed within a few years of being built. 

Most of the heave features in the study area have relatively straight longitudinal 

crests.  Other features have decidedly curved crests, which may range from slightly 

sinuous to multidirectional and kinked.  Based on observations of heave-feature cross-

sectional profiles and longitudinal crests, Noe (1997b) designated three types of 

morphologies: Type I heave features are symmetrical to asymmetrical and straight 

crested.  Type II-A heave features are highly asymmetrical and straight crested.  Type   

II-B heave features are highly asymmetrical and have curvilinear crests.   
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Figure 3.5.  Map and photos of a continuous, asymmetrical heave feature at site WB 
and associated deformation and damage to roads and houses.  Photos (e-f) courtesy of 
Kent L. Peterson, used by permission.  
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3.6.2 Regional Bedrock Geology 
  

A number of sedimentary rock formations underlie the study area (Figure 3.6).  

They are Jurassic to Paleocene in age, have heterogeneous compositions, and were 

deposited in a number of depositional environments, ranging from continental alluvial 

floodplain to shallow marine (Peterson, 1972; McGookey et al., 1972; Raynolds, 2004).  

Cretaceous marine shales dominate the section.  The Pierre Shale is the thickest, and is 

2,444 m (8,020 ft) thick near Boulder and 1,585 m (5,200 ft) thick near Kassler, southwest 

of Denver (Scott and Cobban, 1965; Scott, 1963b).  The total thickness of Jurassic and 

younger rocks is about 3,200 m (10,500 ft) thick where the section is fully present near 

Morrison and Sedalia (Scott, 1972a; Morgan et al., 2004).   

Figure 3.6 summarizes these formations in terms of major and minor lithologies, 

thickness, and depositional environments.  Most of the formations contain expansive 

claystone.  Lenticular, discontinuous and channeled bedding is common in the non-marine 

units.  In contrast, all of the marine units are highly continuous and their internal bedding 

sequences may be traced for tens to hundreds of kilometers (miles).  Bentonite beds, 

typically less than 0.3 m (1 ft) thick, are present in the marine units.  In terms of heaving 

bedrock effects, the main formations of interest are the clay-rich Morrison Formation, 

Graneros Shale unit of the Benton Shale, lower and upper shale units of the Pierre Shale, 

and the Laramie Formation (Noe and Dodson, 1999). 

The study area coincides with the steeply dipping western limb of the Denver Basin 

(Figure 3.7), which formed during the Laramide orogenic uplift, from latest Cretaceous 

(Maastrichtian) to middle Eocene time (Weimer, 1996; Raynolds, 1997).  Subsequently, 

this fold was exposed by up to 457 to 610 m (1,500 to 2,000 ft) of differential erosion of 

the Piedmont along the mountain front.  This deep downcutting was a result of renewed, 

regional uplift or tilting of the Front Range and/or climate change (Trimble, 1980; Leonard 

and Langford, 1994; Chapin and Kelley, 1997; Steven et al., 1997).   
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Figure 3.6.  Stratigraphic section and geological characteristics of sedimentary 
formations in the area of steeply dipping heaving bedrock.  The Kp interval (shaded) is 
of marine origin; all of the other intervals are mostly non-marine.  Modified from 
LeRoy (1955) and LeRoy and LeRoy (1978). 
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Figure 3.7.  Schematic cross sections of the study area showing the bedrock geology 
along the western edge of the Denver Basin.  Section A-A’ shows the Golden fault 
cutting the monoclinal fold in central Jefferson County, and B-B’ shows the unfaulted 
monocline in northern Douglas County.  See Figure 3.1 for cross-section locations and 
explanation of symbols.  Modified from Scott (1963b), Wells (1967), Van Horn (1972), 
and Costa and Bilodeau (1982). 
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Today, the sedimentary bedrock formations that are exposed at the ground surface 

along the western edge of the Piedmont are typically steeply dipping, and form elongate 

strips parallel with the mountain front.  The outcrops become progressively younger from 

west to east across the eroded monocline.  Bedding dip angles from outcrops mapped by 

USGS and CGS range from 30° to vertical, and in some places the bedding is overturned.  

The dip decreases to 30° and flattens to near horizontal to the east, beyond the monocline. 

Large-scale faults, associated with the Laramide mountain uplift, cut the dipping 

bedrock section along the study area near Golden (Figure 3.7) and Sedalia.  Up to 2,682 m 

(8,800 ft) of sedimentary section has been displaced by the Golden Fault (Van Horn, 1976).  

This fault’s displacement decreases progressively and disappears to the south.  Near its 

southern termination, near site HP (Figure 3.1), the Golden Fault crosses a major road in an 

area of near-surface, upper Pierre Shale.  The road at this location contains multiple, 

somewhat parallel heave-and-swale features aligned with the mapped fault trace.  Based on 

USGS mapping, most of near-surface bedrock in the study area is not cut by tectonic faults. 

 

 

3.6.3 Bedrock Geology at Field Sites 

  

Observations of several tens of excavations in the Piedmont area show that there is 

a definite relationship between the presence of linear, differential heaving at the ground 

surface and the steep bedding dip of the underlying bedrock layers.  Noe and Dodson 

(1995) reported that the eastern boundary of heave damage coincides with bedding dips of 

approximately 30°.  Bedding dips of 30° to 90° to slightly overturned were noted in 

excavations within the area of prevalent differential heaving.  In some exposures, the 

dipping bedding is readily seen as alternating layers that have characteristic colors and 

textures (Figure 3.8).   In the marine shales, visually similar bedding zones may contain 

different mixtures or gradations of silt- and clay-sized particles.  This may be assessed in a  
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Figure 3.8.  Photograph of a basement excavation in the steeply dipping Morrison 
Formation at site RD.  Several distinct layers of claystone and siltstone (gray to purple) 
and sandstone (tan) underlie this house site.  From Noe and Dodson (1999), used by 
permission. 
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relative sense in the field, but hydrometer testing is needed in order to quantify the 

proportions of silt and clay in a particular layer. 

An example of the map-view variability of dipping bedrock was described from site 

RW, where construction overexcavation exposed a portion of the lower Pierre Shale 

(Figure 3.9).  A 110–m (360-ft) transect was measured perpendicular to bedding strike (N 

24° W) across bedding zones that dip 76° to 79° to the northeast.  Olive gray, silty 

claystone comprises 97 percent of the section.  Occasionally, there are 0.03 to 0.24 m (0.1-

0.8 ft) thick interbeds of clay-rich bentonite (8 seams), weathered and calcitic bentonite 

(10), iron- and carbonate-rich rusty zones (2), and concretion horizons (2).  The bentonite 

seams comprise 1.8 percent of the section.  The interbeds form thin, parallel stripes across 

the freshly graded surface, elongate along strike for at least 122 m (400 ft), and are 

irregularly spaced in the dip direction.  Overall, there are 21 separate zones of silty 

claystone, with surface widths that vary from 0.27 to 16.8 m (0.9 to 55.2 ft), with an 

average width of 5.0 m (16.5 ft).  Four small heave features have formed across the nearby 

road to the north, along the trend of certain bentonite beds. 

The most complete exposure of dipping bedrock occurred at site RE, where a 400-

m (1,312-ft) long trench was excavated in the upper shale unit of the Pierre Shale.  An 

adjacent, 177-unit subdivision has experienced recurrent ground movement and damage 

from heaving bedrock (Gill et al., 1996; Noe, 2005).  The trench was oriented along dip, or 

perpendicular to the regional bedrock strike.  The central 281m (922 ft) was logged in 

detail, and a simplified trench log is shown in Figure 3.10. (The detailed field logs are 

included in thesis Appendix C)  The log shows major bedding features, including clay-rich 

and altered bentonite beds and oxidized rusty beds that range in thickness from 0.01-0.3 m 

(0.04-1.0 ft) (Note: the beds are partially hidden by loose material on the trench wall, but 

are really continuous).  It shows 12 single or sets of shear features (i.e., small faults) where 

the bedding has been displaced by up to 1.2 m (3.9 ft).  In addition, it shows the projected 

locations of 16 linear heave features that were mapped in the subdivision roadways by Gill 

and others (1996).   
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Figure 3.9.  Map of floor of overexcavation at site RW showing distinct, parallel layers 
of dipping bentonite, weathered bentonite, rusty ironstone beds, and concretions 
interbedded with silty claystone.  Several heave features in the road are aligned with the 
bentonite beds. 
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Figure 3.10 (next page).  Simplified, dip-oriented trench log from site RE showing 
major bedding and structural features, seep zone, overburden soils, and heave features 
projected from nearby roadways. 

 

 

 

The dominant lithology ranges from silty claystone to clayey siltstone, in somewhat 

massive looking, 1 to 36 m (3.2 to 118 ft) thick sequences.  Bedding dips along the line of 

section range from 75° (east) to 60° (center) to 50° (west).  Distorted, overturned beds are 

present at the eastern and western ends, in strata that underlie the hill slopes.  Thirty-seven 

discrete bentonite beds are recognized from this trench (Gill et al., 1996).  Eleven of the 

heave features in the subdivision are aligned on trend with bentonite beds A, B-C, E, F, L, 

O, S, U, W, X, and Y.  A representative clay-rich bentonite, bed E, is shown in Figure 

3.11(a).  This bed is 0.15 to 0.3 m (0.5 to 1 ft) thick, is somewhat contorted, and has a sharp 

basal contact and a somewhat gradational upper contact.  It consists of alternating layers of 

white to yellowish brown, highly swelling clay and light grayish orange, fibrous calcite.  

The internal bedding has a sheared, broken up fabric.  Most of the bentonite beds in the 

trench look similar to this, with different proportions of clay and calcite.  An unusual-

looking, clay-rich bentonite layer, bed B, is shown in Figure 3.11(b).  It consists of four 

overlapping lenses of white, highly swelling clay, with no calcite.  The lenses are offset 

along crosscutting, curvilinear shear planes.  Beds E and B are directly aligned with the 

largest heave features in the subdivision, which have vertical heave heights of about 0.3 m 

(1.0 ft) (Gill et al., 1996). 

Six heave features in the subdivision are aligned on trend with shear features S2, 

S3, S5, S6, and S12, where they daylight with the ground surface.  The shear features are 

curvilinear, and individual shear planes may change inclination markedly.  In general, 

they become less steep toward the ground surface.  The shear planes range from single, 

paper-thin surfaces to multiple, braided surfaces up to 0.2 m (0.6 ft) across.  In general, 
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Figure 3.11.  Photos of  (a) bentonite bed E and  (b) bentonite bed B from trench at site 
RE.  See Figure 3.10 for locations. 
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the planes intersect the trench at angles that are different from the direction of bedding 

strike.  In other cases (e.g., the almost semicircular feature S7), they may be oriented nearly 

perpendicular to bedding.  The dominant sense of movement is high-angle reverse to low-

angle thrust movement.  Some of the features are fully exposed in the trench walls, while 

others extend below the trench floor to unknown depths.   

The shear planes in the RE trench extend from at or near the ground surface to 

depths of greater than 9 m (30 ft), which includes the 2 m (6.6 ft) of soil and bedrock that 

was scraped from the hilltop during site construction.  Different forms of shear features 

were observed, and are shown in Figure 3.10.  Two are paired shear planes with low angles 

of 5° to 9°, one is a semicircular feature with paired shear planes, two are steeply inclined, 

multi-plane features, and two are steeply inclined, single-plane features.  Two complex 

shear blocks (S5 and S9) with multiple shear planes, limbs, and movement directions 

dominate a large extent of the central trench.  Both blocks have very long western limbs 

(15 to 30 m or 49 to 98 ft long) that slope downward 9° to 17° to the east and show thrust 

fault movement toward the west.  These are flanked to the east by numerous, shorter, 

steeper, undulating shear planes that show either thrust or normal movement.  The 

composite shape for both blocks is that of an asymmetrical wedge, in which the strata that 

overlie the bounding shear-plane limbs are being thrust outward in both directions relative 

to the in-place strata below.   

Figure 3.12 shows detailed trench logging at the centers of the two complex shear 

blocks.  In both of these blocks, the shear planes in the western limb are steepest near the 

trench floor and become braided where they flatten.  In shear block S5 (Figure 3.12(a)), 

two bentonite beds at QQ are offset 0.6 to 0.75 m (2 to 2.5 ft) toward the west across the 

western limb.  The opposing eastern limb is comprised of a pair of steeper, west-dipping 

shear planes that show offset of 0.2 m (0.65 ft) of ironstone bed Q toward the east.  Beds Q 

and QQ are 11.9 m (39 ft) apart, horizontally, in the undeformed bedrock below, and 12.5 

m (41 ft) apart within the block bounded by the shear sets.  This represents a lateral 

expansion of the sedimentary bedding of 5.1 percent within this shear block.   
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Figure 3.12.  Detailed trench logs of the center portions of two complex, wedge-like 
shear blocks in the trench at site RE:  (a) shear block S5, and  (b) shear block S9.  See 
Figure 3.10 for locations. 
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The bedrock around shear block S5 is highly fractured in multiple orientations, with 

some fracture sets being parallel to bedding, the ground surface, and the major shear 

planes.  Many of the fractures are curvilinear.  The fracture spacings are 0.1 to 0.7 m (0.3 to 

2.3 ft), and the densest fracturing is found in the vicinity of the western limb where it 

steepens into the base of the trench.  The fracture, bedding, and shear planes are all 

oxidized.  An extensive seep zone formed on the trench floor to the west.  The bedrock in 

the footwall of the western limb was moist to wet, whereas the bedrock in the hanging wall 

to the east and above the shear plane was relatively dry. 

In shear block S9 (Figure 3.12(b)), two bentonite beds in the vicinity of bed M are 

offset 0.1 to 0.35 m (0.3 to 1.1 ft) toward the west across the western limb.  Two upward-

flattening, westward-dipping shear planes intersect the western limb where it steepens into 

the trench floor.  These are normal shears that displace bentonite bed L by 0.45 m (1.5 ft).  

The main eastern limb of this feature is a thrust-shear plane that emanates out of east-

dipping bentonite bed L.  The offset across beds L, K, and J decreases eastward, from 1.2 to 

0.4 to 0.1 m (3.9 to 1.3 to 0.3 ft).  An apparently flat shear plane that extends eastward from 

the eastern limb dips steeply into the trench wall.  The overall effect of the multiple planes 

is a composite of thrust and normal shear movements.  The thrust shears have widened the 

sedimentary section within the displaced wedge, while the normal shears have collapsed 

and laterally shortened the section.  Beds L and M are 5.75 m (18.9 ft) apart in the 

undeformed bedrock below, and are 7.2 to 6.6 m (23.6 to 21.7 ft) apart within the block 

bounded by the shear sets.  This represents a lateral expansion of the sedimentary bedding 

of up to 25.2 percent where only outward thrust shearing has occurred, and 14.8 percent 

where an overprint of normal-fault shortening has occurred.   

The bedrock around shear block S9 is highly fractured in multiple orientations, with 

some fracture sets parallel to bedding and the major shear planes.  Many of the fractures are 

curvilinear and either converge into the shear planes or mimic the shear plane shapes.  The 

fracture spacings are 0.1 to 0.7 m (0.3 to 2.3 ft), with the densest fracturing in the vicinity 

of the western limb where it steepens into the base of the trench.  Many of the fracture, 
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bedding, and shear planes are filled with finely crystalline gypsum within the center of the 

thrust wedge and within 7 m (23 ft) to the east.  The fracture, bedding, and shear planes are 

all oxidized. 

A few observations from other sites are worth mentioning.  At site HP, a 3–m (10-

ft) deep exploratory pit was dug in a field along linear trend from the very large, 

asymmetrical heave feature in the upper Pierre Shale that is shown in Figure 3.2(a).  The pit 

revealed silty claystone, and no bentonite beds were observed.  At site DR, small-scale 

folding and deformation was observed in bentonite-rich zones of the Smoky Hill Shale of 

the Niobrara Formation, both in cross section from a trench and in plan view from a graded 

area (Figure 3.13).  Folding and kinking of bentonite beds in a downhill direction, along the 

top-of-bedrock contact, was noted at sites CM and RW.  At sites SF and GP, bentonite beds 

in the upper transition zone of the Pierre Shale have been completely replaced by finely 

crystalline calcite.  Both Humble (2003) and Fuschino (2004) noted shear planes that 

displaced bedding in their research trenches at sites RE and GN, in the upper and lower 

Pierre Shale.  The thickest bentonite bed observed in the study area is 1.6 m (5.3 ft) thick, 

from the upper Pierre Shale at site BC. 

 

 

3.6.4 Bedrock Geology from Cores 

  

At site HP, four cores and a trench were used to create a dip-oriented cross section 

in the upper Pierre Shale (Figure 3.14).  The core holes were drilled along linear trend with 

two asymmetrical heave feature crests, which were 0.15 m (0.5 ft) high in the nearby 

roadway, and the intervening swale and midslope (Figure 3.14(a)).  As seen in the trench 

wall (Figure 3.14(b)), the overburden layers consist of undisturbed, residual clay soils, 

overlain by a thin layer of fill.  The clay soils are thickest (1.5 m or 5 ft) coincident with the 

crest of the westernmost heave feature.  At the eastern end there are eight discrete bedding 

zones, 0.15 to 0.6 m (0.5 to 2 ft) thick, comprised of mixed calcite, ironstone, and sheared  
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Figure 3.13.  Photographs of folded and deformed bentonite beds at site DR:  (a) in 
cross section, along a dip-oriented trench wall; and  (b) in plan view, looking along 
strike in a freshly graded exposure.  
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Figure 3.14.  Dip-oriented cross section of a trench and core holes at site HP, showing  
(a) schematic profile of asymmetrical heave-and-swale features along nearby paved 
roadway, and  (b) bedding orientations, bentonite beds, and weathering zones.  
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and altered bentonite seams.  These bedding zones are vertical to slightly overturned and 

are along trend with the steep limb of the nearby heave feature, between its crest and swale.  

The soil/bedrock boundary appears to be offset 0.3 m (1 ft) by shearing within one of the 

bentonite beds, approximately midway along the short limb between the heave crest and 

swale bottom.  At site CM, a core hole was drilled on linear trend with the crest of an 

asymmetrical heave feature. 

Many of the same features that are seen in trench exposures may be recognized in 

the cores (Figure 3.15).  These include major bedding features, such as bentonite beds and 

associated calcite seams, ironstone beds or concretions, open and filled fractures, and in 

some cases slickensides along fracture faces.  The bentonite beds are typically lighter 

colored than the surrounding claystone (Figure 3.15(a)) and range in color from very pale 

orange to moderate reddish orange.  They are often moist and plastic and have a soapy feel.  

In one instance, slickensides within one of the bentonite beds showed a reverse sense of 

movement.  The measured bedding dips at site HP range from 60° to 90°, with some 

locally overturned bedding in the near surface, in core HP-9c.  The bedding generally 

becomes less steep both downhole and to the west.  From core interpolations of the bedding 

zones, it appears that the strata that are along trend with the westernmost heave feature are 

widening as they approach the near surface.  The crest-to-crest zone is 18.6 m (61 ft) wide 

at the down-hole depth and 21.9 m (72 ft) wide just below the trench.  This represents an 

apparent lateral expansion of the sedimentary bedding of 18 percent.  Unlike the RE trench, 

we cannot tell whether wedge-like, thrust-shear blocks are present or have contributed to 

the lateral expansion seen at site HP. 

In addition to the recognized, steeply dipping bedding zones, four distinct, sub-

horizontal zones of weathering are recognized from the CM and HP cores, based on the 

visual appearance of the fractures and the claystone matrix.  The lowest, unweathered zone 

consists of black to dark gray, pyrite-rich claystone with few fractures (Figure 3.15(b)).  

The variably weathered zone contains matrix that is either unweathered or only partially 

oxidized, and fractures enclosed by “halos” of oxidation that extend outward for up to a 
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Figure 3.15.  Photographs of representative cores from sites HP and CM:  (a) bentonite 
bed with fibrous calcite and jarosite in variably weathered claystone;  (b) unweatherd 
claystone with a single, closed bedding plane fracture;  (c) variably weathered 
claystone with closed and gypsum-filled fracture with oxidized fracture haloes;  (d) 
weathered claystone with gypsum-filled fractures.  
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few cm (few in) (Figure 3.15(c)).  The unweathered zone has a mottled to fully oxidized 

claystone matrix and no halos are visible around the fractures (Figure 3.15(d)).  The highest 

zone is the residual soil, which contains intermixed quartz sand grains that have worked 

their way downward from the surface, as well as large crystals and scattered aggregates of 

finely crystalline gypsum. 

The base of the weathered zone is defined by the highest occurrence of dark-

colored matrix.  In the HP cores, this occurs at depths of 11.1 to 12.2 m (36 to 40 ft).  The 

top of the unweathered zone is defined as the highest occurrence of black shale and 

fractures without oxidation halos.  This occurs at depths of 19.5 to 21.3 m (64 to 70 ft) at 

site HP, and is generally deepest beneath bedding zones along trend with the heave-feature 

crests.  The intervening, variably weathered zone is a transition zone characterized by dark 

matrix (which becomes lighter colored and less oxidized with decreasing depth) and 

oxidized fracture halos.  At site CM, the base of the weathered zone is 6.1 m (20 ft) deep, 

and the top of the unweathered zone is 22.3 m (73 ft) deep. 

The fractures in the HP oriented cores display a full range of dips, from horizontal 

to vertical, and a full range of dip directions (e.g., Figure 3.16).  In the unweathered zone, 

the fractures are less numerous and tend to be aligned with the bedding planes.  Vertical 

fractures are predominant in the residual soil.  In contrast, the bedding-plane orientations 

remain fairly constant and the bedding dip angles become less steep with depth.  The true 

thickness of bentonite beds in the cores could not be ascertained because of the steep dips; 

in some cases the apparent vertical thickness of these beds exceeds 0.6 m (2 ft).  

Fracturing is best developed within the variably weathered zone, with vertical 

spacings ranging from 0.09 to 0.12 m (0.3 to 0.4 ft) for the five cores.  This zone appears to 

be more brittle than the overlying weathered claystone, which has 0.09 to 0.21 m (0.3 to 0.7 

ft) spacings.  The deeper, unweathered claystone is markedly fracture poor, with fracture 

spacings of 0.5 to 0.75 m (1.5 to 2.5 ft) in four of the five cores.  In core HP-9c, where the 

core intersects a number of sheared bentonite beds, the spacing is 0.18 m (0.6 ft) in the 

unweathered zone.    
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Figure 3.16.  Plots of fracture plane dips (a) and dip directions (b) versus depth, from 
core HP-7c.  
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Figure 3.16 (cont’d).  Plots of bedding plane dips (c) and dip directions (d) versus 
depth, from core HP-7c.  
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The fractures may be open, closed, or filled.  Finely crystalline gypsum is the most 

common fracture fill (e.g., Figure 3.15), and is typically 0.3 to 1.0 cm (0.1 to 0.4 inch) 

thick.  In cores HP-7c, -8c, and –9c, there are 145, 94, and 79 gypsum-filled fractures, or 

about twice as many along trend with a heave feature (HP-7c) as there are along trend with 

a swale (HP-9c).  The cumulative thickness of gypsum in these fracture fills is 51.8, 30.0, 

and 27.8 cm (1.7, 1.0, and 0.9 ft) in the three cores.  Gypsum-filled fractures are common 

in the weathered and variably weathered zones.  With few exceptions, they do not occur 

within the residual soils, where open and closed, vertical fractures are common, or in the 

unweathered zone, where closed, bedding-plane fractures are most common.   

 

 

3.7 Interpretations and Discussions 

  

Using the results of the regional and field observations and measurements reported 

above, it is possible to interpret and describe a physical, three-dimensional, geological 

framework for areas where linear, differential ground heaving has been known to occur 

(Figure 3.17).  This framework is the result of the area’s geological history, and in 

undeveloped areas it represents a sort of natural equilibrium condition.   

 

 

 
 

Figure 3.17 (next page).  Conceptual, three-dimensional model of steeply dipping 
claystone showing interpreted relationships between heave features and the underlying 
bedrock framework.  (a) Regional-scale characteristics.  (b) Site-scale characteristics. 
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3.7.1 Regional-Scale Geological Framework 

  

The regional geological framework is a product of the area’s geologic history and 

longer-term geologic processes of deposition, burial, uplift, erosion, and unloading (Figure 

3.17(a)).  Deposition of clay-rich continental and marginal marine deposits occurred during 

the Jurassic (Ralston Creek, Morrison).  Thick sequences of marine shale deposits (Benton, 

Niobrara, Pierre) were deposited during the late Cretaceous.  From late Cretaceous-

Paleocene, the Front Range was uplifted during the Laramide orogeny, and the adjacent  

Denver Basin formed.  Synorogenic, continental sedimentary units (Laramie, Arapahoe, 

Denver, Dawson) were deposited, and the older sedimentary formations were folded, 

faulted, and deeply buried.  Later, during late Cenozoic time, 457 to 610 m (1,500 to 2,000 

ft) of topography was downcut and eroded away along the mountain front, exposing the 

older formations in the steep, western limb of the Denver Basin.   

One of the framework characteristics is the clay-rich composition of the various 

rock formations.  The composition, thickness, and geometry of the component bedding 

zones are a result of the depositional environment and the composition of source materials. 

Of particular interest are areas that are underlain by marine shale that contain thick, 

abundant claystone.  They have regionally continuous bedding, whereas the bedding in the 

continental and marginal marine units is lenticular and discontinuous.  The effects of far-

away volcanism are seen in the form of altered ashfall deposits (bentonite seams) in the 

Morrison, Benton, Niobrara, and Pierre formations. 

A second framework characteristic is the steep dip of the bedding.  The study area 

is coincident with the eroded, Laramide-age monoclinal fold of the western limb of the 

Denver Basin.  Mapping and field observations have shown that the eastern edge of the 

area of differential heaving coincides with the transition between steeper bedding and the 

nearly flat-lying bedding to the east of the fold.  Large-scale, basement-cored thrust 

faulting has influenced the folding in some locations.  Within the monocline fold, the steep 
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bedding creates a highly heterogeneous, stripe-like outcrop pattern along strike, parallel 

with the uplifted mountain front to the west.  

A third framework characteristic is the highly overconsolidated condition of the 

present, near-surface bedrock.  In total, the uplift and erosion events have resulted in an 

unloading of about 3,200 m (10,500 ft) of sedimentary section along the western edge of 

the study area (i.e., Ralston Creek through Eocene rocks), and about 610 m (2,000 ft) along 

the eastern edge (Denver-Dawson through Eocene rocks).  The present-day topography of 

the Colorado Piedmont has evolved over the past 2 million years (e.g., Hunt, 1955; 

Machette, 1985) with downcutting and erosion of pediment surfaces and alluvial valleys 

and the deposition of late Pliocene to Holocene terrace and floodplain deposits.   Dipping 

bedrock underlies these deposits, and the top of bedrock is nearest the ground surface either  

(1) as buried high points beneath the terraces (Noe, 2005), or  (2) beneath the riser slopes 

between successively older terraces.  As a result, the near-surface bedrock has been subject 

to rebound and weathering processes for 2 million years (for the highest surfaces and riser 

slopes) to less than 10,000 years (in the valleys near modern stream levels).    

The relationship of the thousands of linear, differential heave features in the area to 

the regional geology is startling.  The long axes of most of the heave features are generally 

aligned north-northwest to south-southeast, parallel with the mountain front and oriented 

within 10° of the regional bedding strike.  The short, steep faces of the heave features are 

located on their southwest flanks, facing the mountain front.  There are a few important 

exceptions to these two relationships where highly asymmetrical, curvilinear heave features 

might be oriented with their long axes in directions other than along bedrock strike. 

 

 

3.7.2 Site-Scale Geological Framework 

  

At a local or site-specific scale, there may be significant lateral heterogeneity in the 

framework of near-surface dipping bedrock as a result of the bedrock composition, the 
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nature of the bedding contacts, the geometry of the deposits, and overprinted structural 

discontinuities and weathering zones (Figure 3.17(b)).  

The study area hosts a variety of different lithologies.  Claystone is common in 

many of the formations, and yet it is rarely in pure form.  The bentonite layers contain pure 

clay in some cases, but more commonly contain low to high proportions of non-swelling, 

authigenic calcite, iron oxides, or gypsum.  Silty claystone, clayey siltstone, calcareous 

claystone, sandy claystone, and their various gradations dominate the sedimentary section 

in the study area.  Non-clayey sandstone, limestone, and coal strata are common in some of 

the formations.  The results of this study show that a series of adjacent, dipping bedrock 

layers or zones may have subtle to marked differences in composition.  This becomes 

especially important when the bedrock contains differing proportions of swelling clay (i.e., 

smectite).  These changes between bedrock layers may be quite pronounced where the 

contact is sharp, and less so when the contact is gradational. 

The geometry of the dipping bedrock plays a major role in the local, directional 

heterogeneity of the near-surface deposits.  The local dip of the beds varies widely within 

the study area from 30° to 90° to overturned, yet the basic directional characteristics are 

similar.  In the direction of dip, numerous beds are crossed or encountered within a short 

lateral distance.  However, along the bedrock strike direction, the same zone may continue 

for relatively long distances (for km or miles in the case of the marine formations).  Thus, 

steeply dipping bedrock is highly heterogeneous in the dip direction and may be highly 

homogeneous within narrow zones along bedding strike.  In the vertical direction, even 

relatively thin layers of dipping bedrock may have a great effective or apparent vertical 

thickness that could affect the nature of heaving. 

Another type of heterogeneity is seen in the presence of numerous, local structural 

discontinuities such as fractures, faults, and shear planes.  These features serve to weaken 

the overall rock mass, and their planar boundaries may be sites of localized shifts in ground 

moisture contents.  The effect of larger, tectonic faults on near-surface, dipping bedrock 

was not studied, although there is limited evidence that concentrated zones of ground 
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heaving may occur along fault traces.  The fractures have been sites of geochemical 

transformation (such as oxidation of the bedrock matrix and precipitation of secondary 

minerals such as gypsum).  Of particular interest are the well-formed, curvilinear shear 

planes, such as those described at site RE, which show up to 1.2 m (3.9 ft) of shear 

movement.  Because they are evident beneath undeveloped ground, it is clear that such 

shear planes are a result of naturally occurring processes.  These shear surfaces are 

indistinguishable from fracture surfaces in the bedrock and cannot be recognized from 

borehole samples.  They may be identified in trench and excavation walls and horizontal 

graded surfaces where bedding is offset.  Because the bed-oblique shear planes extend to 

depths greater than typical excavations, it is likely that only the upper parts of the shear 

features will be exposed in exploratory trenches, and that the wedge-like geometries of 

complex shear features will not be fully visible.  The shearing may be lithology specific in 

some cases; in particular, the bentonite beds appear to be prone to internal or bedding-plane 

shearing.  In other cases, however, the shearing has occurred along or across visually 

homogeneous bedding zones. 

Finally, there is a vertical heterogeneity imposed by the weathering profile within 

the bedrock.  Distinct zones of weathered and variably weathered bedrock occur to depths 

of 6.1 to 12.2 m (20 to 40 ft) and 19.5 to 22.3 m (64 to 73 ft).  These two zones host the 

majority and highest density of the fractures, compared to the underlying, sparsely 

fractured, unweathered bedrock.  Oxidation and weathering, accompanied by dissolution of 

pyrite and precipitation of crystalline gypsum, has affected the entire bedrock matrix and 

fractures in the weathered zone, but is preferentially restricted to narrow zones along 

fractures and bentonite beds in the differentially weathered bedrock.  Fracturing in the 

deep, unweathered bedrock is present mostly along bedding planes. 
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3.7.3 Heave Feature and Geology Framework Associations 

  

Given the observations described above, it is possible to revisit Noe’s (1997b) 

classification of differential-heave morphologies, and genetically relate them to the 

bedrock framework in a conceptual, three-dimensional model for areas underlain by 

steeply dipping claystone (Figure 3.17(b)). 

Type I heave features are symmetrical to asymmetrical in cross sectional shape 

and are straight crested, with the crests aligned along regional bedding strike.  In our 

experience, these are related to primary composition and bedding features and secondary 

mineralogical alterations in the underlying bedrock.  At several sites, we have seen thin, 

clay-rich, highly expansive, steeply dipping bentonite beds underlying and intersecting 

with the crests of the heaves.  Bentonite beds are not always indicators of potential 

heaving, however, as many have been nearly completely altered and replaced by calcite, 

and are non-expansive.  A good example of this is at site HP (Figure 3.14), where closely 

spaced bentonite beds underlie a surface swale and the nearby heave feature is underlain 

by a somewhat coarser, siltstone-claystone bedding zone that has undergone intense 

fracturing and gypsum precipitation.  There are cases where local, near-surface contortion 

and folding of the plastic bedding could result in irregular, curvilinear crests (e.g., Figure 

3.13). 

Type II heave features are highly asymmetrical in cross-sectional shape.  There 

are two variants: Type II-A features are straight crested and their crests are aligned along 

bedding strike, while Type II-B features have broad to kinked curvilinear crests and are 

not necessarily aligned along strike.  In our experience, both of these variants are related 

to shearing movement of the underlying bedrock.  The Type II-A features are related to 

shears along single bedding planes or within thin bentonite seams.  The Type II-B 

features are related to reverse to thrust shearing along low-to-high angle shear planes that 

are oriented slightly to highly oblique to the bedding.  Variations in composition are 
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probably not as important as other factors in influencing the position, orientation, and 

movements of these features. 

Most of these associations between geology and heaving may be seen in the 

shallow subsurface, within the weathered bedrock zone, to depths that are typical for 

trenches or other excavations.  There is evidence, however, that lateral expansion and 

vertical heaving of the bedrock continues to deeper zones of weathering.  The weathering 

zones contain several clues to the cause of heaving.  In a future paper (Part 3, or thesis 

Chapter 5), we will move beyond the static framework presented here to investigate the 

active heaving process in steeply dipping bedrock within the study area.   

 

 

3.7.4 Further Work Needed 

  

To date, the upper Pierre Shale has been the most studied unit because of its great 

thickness and its reputation for destructive differential heaving.  However, other clay-rich 

and steeply dipping formations in the study area need to be characterized in greater detail, 

including the Morrison Formation, Benton Shale, lower Pierre Shale, and the Laramie 

Formation.  The Laramie Formation, in particular, contains interbedded claystone-

sandstone strata with marked high- and low-swell zones.  Subdivision development has 

occurred in many areas along its outcrop, and large differential-heave features have 

formed in some of these areas.  

 

 

3.8 Summary and Conclusions 

  

Based on the results of recent studies in the Front Range Piedmont area, a series of 

specific observations may be made concerning associations between the distinctive 
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morphologic types of ground-heave features found in the study area and the geological 

framework of the underlying, steeply dipping bedrock: 

 

(1)  The heaving occurs in a region where fine-grained, clay-bearing, steeply dipping 

bedrock occurs in the shallow subsurface 

(2)  As seen in exposures that intersect the heave trends, there may be slight to considerable 

variation in the clay and silt content of the bedrock layers 

(3)  The longitudinal trend of the heave features and the strike of the dipping bedrock are 

nearly coincident in most cases  

(4)  The heave features and steeply dipping bedrock layers are continuous in the strike 

direction, but the continuity is much lower perpendicular to strike 

 (5)  Thin, steeply dipping beds of bentonite, ranging from clay rich to altered and clay 

poor, are common in the subsurface in areas of heaving; the clay-rich bentonite is 

particularly associated with the trends of surface-heave feature crests  

(6)  Fracturing is dense, and deep oxidation and weathering have occurred along the 

fractures to depths of 19.5 to 22 m (64 to 73 ft) 

(7)  Gypsum fracture fills may be locally abundant in the bedrock beneath the heave areas, 

and are a strong indicator of heave-prone bedrock  

(8)  Single or multiple, curvilinear shear planes with reverse or thrust displacements of up 

to 1.2 m (3.9 ft) are seen at some heave-prone locations  

(9)  In addition to vertical heaving, lateral expansion of 5 to 18 percent has occurred in 

near-surface, steeply dipping bedding zones and in thrust-sheared bedrock blocks  

(10)  The heave features range from symmetrical to highly asymmetrical in cross-section; 

the former are associated with changes in the composition of the steeply dipping 

bedding; the latter are associated with bed-parallel or bed-oblique shear planes 

 

An understanding of these interrelationships is important because it provides 

criteria for recognizing and evaluating heaving bedrock hazards when conducting field 
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investigations.  The conceptual model of the bedrock framework in its natural condition 

allows for evaluations of the subsurface environmental changes that occur and initiate 

bedrock heaving, both in natural and post-construction settings.  In this manner, it also 

allows for evaluations of the potential mechanisms that cause destructive ground heaving. 
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CHAPTER 4 

 
STEEPLY DIPPING HEAVING BEDROCK, COLORADO 

PART 2 – MINERALOGICAL AND 

ENGINEERING PROPERTIES 

 
David C. Noe1, Jerry D. Higgins2, and Harold W. Olsen3

 
 
 
 
[Note: this paper has been submitted for publication in the journal, Environmental and 

Engineering Geoscience.  It is the second paper in a three-part series (Noe et al., 2006b; 

in review); Parts 1 and 3 are covered in thesis Chapters 3 and 5.] 

 

 

4.1 Abstract 

 

This paper describes the bulk and clay mineralogy and engineering properties of 

steeply dipping, differentially heaving bedrock, which has caused severe damage near the 

Denver area.  Several field sites in heave-prone areas were characterized using high sample 

densities, a variety of testing methodologies, and thousands of sample tests.  Hydrometer 

testing shows that the strata range from siltstone to claystone (33 to 66 percent clay) with 

occasional bentonite seams (53 to 98 percent clay mixed with calcite).  From x-ray 

diffraction analyses, the claystone contains varying proportions of illite-smectite and 

discrete (pure) smectite, and the bentonite contains discrete smectite.  Accessory minerals 

include pyrite, gypsum, calcite, and oxidized iron compounds.  The dominant exchangeable 

                                                           
1 Colorado Geological Survey, 1313 Sherman Street, Room 715, Denver, CO 80203 
2 Department of Geology and Geological Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Co 80401 
3 Division of Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO 80401 
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cation is Ca+2, except where gypsum is prevalent and Mg+2 and Na+1 are elevated.  

Scanning electron microscope analyses show that the clay fabric is deformed and porous 

and that pyrite is absent within the weathered zone.  Atterberg limit plasticity for the 

claystone varies from CL to CH, and the bentonite is CH to MH.  Average moisture content 

values are 17 percent for claystone and 32 percent for bentonite, and are typically 0 to 5 

percent lower than the plastic limit.  Swell-consolidation and suction testing shows a full 

range of swelling potentials from low to very high.  These findings confirm that Type I 

(bed-parallel, symmetrical to asymmetrical) heave features are strongly associated with 

changes in bedrock composition and mineralogy.  However, composition changes are not 

necessarily a factor for Type II (bed-parallel to bed-oblique, strongly asymmetrical) heave 

features, which are associated with movements along subsurface shear zones. 

 

 

4.2 Introduction 

 

Engineered facilities in the Front Range Piedmont area of Colorado (Figure 4.1) 

have been damaged by severe and recurrent ground deformations since the early 1970s.  

The ground deformations are distinctive in their morphology, and consist of linear features 

formed by differential heaving. These heave features are linear to curvilinear, nearly 

symmetrical to highly asymmetrical in cross section, and may attain heights of up to 0.7 m 

(2.4 ft), widths of up to 58 m (190 ft), and lengths of 1,067 m (3,500 ft) or more. 

In an earlier, companion paper (thesis Chapter 3, Noe et al., 2006a, in review; 

hereafter referred to as Part 1), we described specific types of differential-heave 

morphologies, as well as pertinent stratigraphy, lithofacies, structure, and weathering 

characteristics of the bedrock, using regional and site-specific observations and 

measurements.  We presented a three-dimensional, geological-framework model for clay-

rich, steeply dipping bedrock in the study area that relates surface-heave morphologies to 

composition changes and shear planes in the underlying bedrock (Figure 4.2).   
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Figure 4.1.  Index map showing the physiography and general bedrock geology of the 
study area and key field sites from the cooperative studies (white circles).  Geology 
modified from Trimble and Machette (1979). 
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Figure 4.2.  Conceptual, three-dimensional model of steeply dipping claystone from 
Part 1, showing interpreted relationships between heave features and the underlying 
bedrock framework. 
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The bedrock framework is the result of regional-scale geological processes and site-

specific weathering.  Linear, differential heaving occurs where fine-grained, clay-bearing, 

steeply dipping bedrock occurs in the shallow subsurface.  Most of the heaving has 

occurred in the Jurassic Morrison Formation and the Cretaceous Benton Shale, Niobrara 

Formation, Pierre Shale, and Laramie Formation.  Figure 4.2 shows several important 

framework components that may influence the differential heaving:  (1) bedding dip angles 

of 30 to vertical to overturned;  (2) numerous types of lithologies, often interbedded or 

intermixed;  (3) sharp to gradational bedding contacts;  (4) discontinuities in the form of 

fractures and bed-parallel and bed-oblique shear planes; and  (5) deep weathering and 

oxidation along the fractures to depths of 19.5 to 22 m (64 to 73 ft).  Gypsum, as fracture 

fills and crystals, may be locally abundant beneath the heave areas.  

The Type I heave features are symmetrical to asymmetrical in cross section, and 

appear to be related to compositional differences between adjacent, dipping bedrock beds 

or zones.  The Type II heave features are highly asymmetrical in cross section, appear to be 

related to primary composition changes in some cases but independent in many other cases, 

and are associated with bed-parallel and bed-oblique shear planes. 

In this paper, which is Part 2 of the three-paper series, we add to this geological 

framework by incorporating bulk and clay mineralogy and engineering-properties data 

from samples recovered at several undeveloped study sites.  An understanding of these 

physical properties in their natural condition is a critical step in evaluating short-term 

changes to the subsurface environment that initiate potentially destructive ground heaving.  

These environmental changes, along with an investigation of the most likely mechanism 

that causes differential heaving in the study area, will be the focus of the Part 3 paper 

(thesis Chapter 5; Noe et al., 2006c, in review). 
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4.3 Purpose and Objectives 

 

The purpose of this paper is to characterize the mineralogical and engineering 

properties of steeply dipping bedrock from heave-prone areas in the Front Range Piedmont 

area of Colorado, to the southwest of Denver (Figure 4.1).  There are three main study 

objectives:  (1) describe the bulk and clay mineralogy in terms of pertinent data values, 

ranges, and trends;  (2) describe the engineering properties and swelling characteristics in 

terms of pertinent data values, ranges, and trends; and  (3) establish the spatial associations 

between these various properties and the physical heave-feature and geological framework 

model that was established in Part 1. 

 

 

4.4 Previous Work and Associated Studies   

 

Researchers from the Colorado Geological Survey (CGS), Colorado School of 

Mines (CSM) University of Colorado-Boulder (CU), U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), and 

the private sector began conducting investigations of the dipping bedrock problem in the 

early 1990s, after highly destructive, differential heaving had been affecting structures and 

infrastructure for nearly two decades (see Figure 4.1 for a map of key study sites).  Much of 

the early work was directed toward raising awareness of the problem, providing basic 

descriptions of heave features and the underlying geology, and creating innovative land-use 

and engineering solutions (Noe, 1997a, b).  The later studies have attempted to quantify the 

swelling characteristics of dipping bedrock using a variety of approaches.   

Gill and others (1996) and Noe (2003a; 2005) used existing engineering-properties 

data from public-record geotechnical reports to explain basic relationships between 

subdivision or school damage and the underlying dipping bedrock at sites SE and RE.  

Other studies featured descriptions of temporary trench or excavation exposures or cores 

from undeveloped, heave-prone sites, combined with laboratory analyses of samples for 
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clay mineralogy and engineering properties.  Nichols and Noe (1995, unpublished data) 

and Hosokawa (1995, unpublished data) investigated sites HP and CM using cores and 

trenches.  Johnson (1998) and Bagley (1997, unpublished data) performed testing and 

analyses of selected samples from ten study area sites.  Dodson (1996) conducted 

engineering property testing on samples from field transects from sites RE, RW, and RS.  

These results were included in a characterization of heaving bedrock hazards for Douglas 

County (Noe and Dodson, 1999).   

More recently, the investigations focused on advancing the knowledge of different 

swelling indices, particularly suction, and the relationship between clay mineralogy and 

reflectance spectroscopy, using dipping bedrock outcrops and trenches.  Likos (2000) 

created characteristic suction-moisture content curves for representative claystone samples, 

and related those curves to different micro-scale swelling processes.  Krosley (2000) tested 

and compared five different types of swelling indices for samples taken from 29 field sites 

between Canon City and Boulder.  The integration of these test results with associated clay 

mineralogy, field spectrometry, and hyperspectral imagery results is reported in a number 

of papers by the cooperative research group (e.g., Chabrillat et al., 2000, 2002; Krosley et 

al., 2000; Olsen et al., 2000; Goetz et al., 2001).  Later, Humble (2003) and Fuschino 

(2004) logged and conducted detailed geotechnical characterizations of trenches in Douglas 

and Jefferson counties, including engineering property and suction tests on over 450 

samples.  Their results, along with clay mineralogy analyses done by CU and USGS, were 

correlated and compared with over 69,000 readings of densely spaced, composite 

hyperspectral imagery from a field-based spectrometry instrument (Goetz et al., 2006).    

 

 

4.5 Methodology   

  

Standard geotechnical investigations in the Denver area generally involve low 

sampling densities and relatively few types of index tests for engineering properties (e.g., 
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grain size from sieves, liquid limits and plasticity indices from Atterberg-limit tests, and 

swell potential and swell pressure from swell-consolidation tests) to determine the swelling 

characteristics at a site.   This is a problem in steeply dipping bedrock areas, where there 

may be tremendous lateral variations in engineering properties and swelling characteristics 

(Noe, 2003c).   

The cooperative studies incorporated a number of approaches in an attempt to better 

characterize heave-prone, dipping bedrock:  (1) use trenches and cores to allow for visual 

inspection and targeting of sample locations;  (2) recover samples in sufficient numbers and 

spacing densities to account for the variations in the bedrock;  (3) use standard geotechnical 

index tests that can be related back to local practice;  (4) use analyses and tests that are not 

used in typical local practice, such as hydrometer grain-size analyses, clay mineralogy 

analyses, scanning electron microscopy, and suction testing; and  (5) develop a new testing 

technology, reflectance spectroscopy, for assessing clay mineralogy and swelling potential.  

This paper is a compilation of the pertinent results from those investigations. 

Five dip-oriented research trenches up to 41 m (135 ft) long and 5 m (16.5 ft) deep 

were excavated, logged, and sampled at sites RE, CM, HP, and two at GN (Figure 4.1).  

Whole, full-depth cores were recovered, logged, and sampled from five 24.5 to 30 m (80 to 

98 ft) deep boreholes, four at site HP and one at site CM.  The researchers were, on 

occasion, able to describe and sample the bedrock in other excavations that were dug for 

subdivision development or remediation projects.  

Bedrock and soil samples from both representative and distinctive strata were 

recovered for laboratory testing to characterize swelling characteristics of the bedrock.  

Although the testing varied for each individual project, it mostly entailed studies of 

engineering properties (e.g., grain size, plasticity, moisture content, swell-consolidation, 

and suction) and mineralogy (e.g., clay and accessory mineral composition, bulk material 

composition, exchangeable cations, and scanning electron microscopy (SEM)).  The grain 

size measurements utilized both sieving and hydrometer analyses.  The SEM specimens 

were broken to expose orthogonal surfaces, and then were plated with a thin coat of gold 
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under vacuum conditions.  The suction measurements utilized associations between 

suction, moisture content, and strain using the methodology of McKeen (1992).  

Most recently, reflectance spectroscopy has been assessed as a potential means of 

remotely determining swelling properties, clay mineralogy, and moisture characteristics for 

both field exposures and laboratory samples.  For this paper we will concentrate on the 

large number of engineering tests that were conducted for calibration with the spectroscopy 

results.  A full description of this remote-sensing approach and the results of those studies 

are beyond the scope of this paper, and interested readers should refer to Chabrillat and 

others (2002) and Goetz and others (2006). 

The results compiled from all of the various studies are first reported in terms of 

individual mineralogical and engineering-property parameters or indices.  This gives a 

sense of the overall degree of variability from numerous, geographically scattered samples.  

Additionally, it allows us to characterize three primary lithologic assemblages that are key 

components of the geological framework:  (1) expansive, clay-rich siltstone and claystone;  

(2) bentonite, or altered, clay-rich volcanic ash; and  (3) low-clay rocks such as limestone 

and sandstone.  Such compilations, however, do not capture the true lateral variability of 

dipping bedrock at a particular site.   

To fully understand the spatial bedrock characteristics at the site scale, we will 

conclude with several examples where multiple-parameter data from trenches or cores are 

compared with the physical, near-surface geological framework at each site.  These data are 

plotted on dip-oriented cross sections either as line transects or two-dimensional panels.  

All of the study sites cited in the text, figures, and tables are shown in Figure 4.1. 

 

 

4.6 Results 

  

Pertinent results compiled from the above-listed studies are grouped into related 

topics including bedrock composition and mineralogy and engineering properties of 
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bedrock samples recovered from the Front Range dipping bedrock area.  The section 

concludes with examples of site-specific, multiple-parameter transects and sections.  

 

 

4.6.1 Bedrock Composition and Mineralogy  

  

The following compilation of composition and mineralogy results from the 

cooperative studies is presented in terms of the grain size distribution (including silt-clay 

segregation), whole-rock mineralogy, and various aspects of the bulk and clay mineralogy 

of rock samples from different formations in the study area. 

 

 

4.6.1.1 Grain Size  

  

In a compilation of development-related geotechnical data from sites RE and RW, 

Noe (2005) reported that the mean values for percent fines (passing a No. 200 sieve) for 56 

samples from the Benton, Niobrara, lower Pierre, Hygiene, and upper Pierre formations 

were 90.7, 89.6, 93.6, 80.6, and 94.6 percent.  Although sieving does not segregate silt and 

clay, these results confirm that those formations are predominantly fine grained.  Grouping 

the same data into lithologic composition categories, he found that there are not large 

differences in percent fines for samples described as bentonite, claystone, and clayey 

sandstone (mean values of 93.0, 91.1, and 87.3 percent).  

Table 4.1 shows the results of hydrometer studies from the study area, in terms of 

the whole-rock clay content.  In hydrometer analyses, the silt and clay fractions may be 

ascertained.  These results show that most of the fine-grained deposits contain mixtures of 

silt and clay, and qualify as mudstones or mudshales (33 to 66 percent clay) using the shale 

classification system of Folk (1965).  Krosley (2000) analyzed 184 fine-grained samples 

from different formations and locations, and showed a continuum in the clay-size fraction 
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between sandy siltstones, clayey siltstones, and silty claystones (4 to 73 percent), and a 

higher clay content in relatively pure bentonite seams (80 to 98 percent).  Fuschino (2004) 

showed that bedrock in the upper Pierre Shale from site RE contains significantly more 

clay-sized material than bedrock in the lower Pierre and Smoky Hill (Niobrara) Shales 

from site GN.  In all of these studies, sand constituted only a fraction of the bedrock 

samples.   

 
 
 
Table 4.1.  Hydrometer results for fine-grained bedrock from the study area. 
 

      

Researcher Site Formation Lithofacies % Clay Samples 
      

      
Gill et al. (1996) RE Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 33-52 10 
 RV Upper Pierre Bentonite 53-68 2 
Johnson (1998) 1 FV Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 58-64 6 
 BC Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 38-54 5 
 BC Upper Pierre Bentonite 55-66 4 
Likos (2000) SL Benton Claystone-siltstone 55 1 
 SL Benton Claystone-siltstone 90 1 
Krosley (2000) several Pierre, Benton, 

and Niobrara 
Claystone-siltstone 4-73 178 

 several Pierre, Benton, 
and Niobrara 

Bentonite 80-98 6 

Humble (2003) RE Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 50-55 2 196 
 RE Upper Pierre “Expansive zone” 60-65 2 54 
Fuschino (2004) GN Niobrara and Claystone-siltstone 34-50 143 
  Lower Pierre    
 
 

1 – Johnson used data generated by Bagley (1997, unpublished data) 
2 – Reported as average range of values 

 
 

 

4.6.1.2 Bulk Rock and Clay Mineralogy  

  

Whole or bulk rock mineralogy x-ray diffraction (XRD) studies by McCarty and 

Eberl (1992) and Johnson (1998) showed that quartz is the dominant non-clay mineral.  
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Calcite or gypsum is dominant in a few samples, and is particularly present in bentonites 

and altered, rusty beds.  Other non-clay minerals that may be present in varying amounts 

include dolomite, potassium and calcium feldspar, jarosite, and magnesioferrite (i.e. 

magnesium-iron oxide minerals).  Johnson noted that none of the samples (which were 

recovered from weathered bedrock) showed any detectable pyrite. 

Johnson (1998) conducted clay mineralogy analyses using XRD and showed that 

discrete (i.e., pure) smectite and mixed-layer illite-smectite (I/S) are the dominant clay 

components in the silty claystone lithofacies for the Pierre Shale at sites BC, SF, FV, WB, 

RE, and RW.  Each of these two clay types varies from 20 to 70 percent in individual 

samples, with both types typically adding to 100 percent of the total clay.  Bentonite 

samples from those sites are nearly pure, discrete smectite (95 to 100 percent), and other 

clays such as kaolinite, chlorite, and discrete illite are rare.  Blum (2004) noted that a 

bentonite sample from the Smoky Hill Shale (Niobrara) contained I/S and kaolinite in 

roughly equal proportions (30.4 and 33.7 percent by weight). 

Table 4.2 shows abundance of smectite clays in samples as identified from XRD 

glycolation and expandability analyses.  These results show that a high proportion of the 

mixed I/S clay is composed of smectite.  The total smectite (i.e., discrete smectite plus I/S 

smectite) proportion of the clay fraction and of the whole rock may be quite variable.  In 

general, the bentonite samples appear to have a higher proportion of total smectite 

compared to the claystone-siltstone samples.  

Exchangeable cation and cation exchange capacity (CEC) analyses were conducted 

by McCarty and Eberl (1992), Gill and others (1996), and Johnson (1998).  The results of 

the study area analyses are shown in Table 4.3.  In addition to his Front Range samples, 

Johnson tested a sample of very highly swelling, commercial grade bentonite from the 

Cretaceous Mowry Shale in northern Wyoming (site WY).  The Wyoming bentonite 

contained Na+1 as the dominant interlayer cation (79 percent).  He found that the Front 

Range samples had much different cation chemistries.  At most of the sites, Ca+2 is the 

dominant ion, with lower levels of Mg+2 and Na+1.  The dominant ion is Mg+2 at sites CM 
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and FV, where there are also relatively elevated levels of Na+1.  For any given study site, 

the cation chemistry is similar between claystone and bentonite lithofacies, although the 

CEC for bentonites is higher than for the claystones.   

 

 
 

Table 4.2.  Illite/smectite and total smectite results for bedrock from the study area. 
 

       

Researcher Site Formation Lithofacies 
 

Total 
Smectite 

(%) 

Smectite 
in I/S 
(%) 

Samples

       

       
McCarty and  HP, CM Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone  70-90 4 
Eberl (1992) RE Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone  70-92 20 
  Upper Pierre Bentonite  92-96 5 
       
Gill et al. (1996) RE Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone  68-92 12 
       
Johnson (1998) several Pierre, Benton, Claystone-siltstone  74-90 41 
 several and Morrison Claystone-siltstone 80-100 2  41 
       
Krosley (2000) 1 several Pierre, Benton, Claystone-siltstone 5-100 2  170 
  and Niobrara  0-60 3  170 
 several Pierre, Benton, Bentonite 95-100 2  8 
  and Niobrara  65-100 3  8 
       
 
1 – Krosley used XRD data generated by Chabrillat (2000, unpublished data) 
2 – Percent of clay fraction 
3 – Percent of whole rock 

 

 

 

 

4.6.1.3 Clay Micro-Fabric and Mineralogy  

  

Nichols and Noe (1995, unpublished data) used a scanning electron microscope 

(SEM) to look at changes in clay fabric from 15 core samples from sites HP and CM.  In 

unweathered samples from greater than 21.5 m (70 ft) depth, the clay fabric consists of clay  
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Table 4.3.  Exchangeable cation results for fine-grained bedrock from the study area.  
 

        
Researcher Site Formation Lithofacies Na+1 Ca+2 Mg+2 K+1 CEC Samples 

    (%) (%) (%) (%) (meq/100g)  
          
          
McCarty and RE U. Pierre Bentonite (clay) 1 --- --- --- --- 50-54 2 
Eberl (1992) RE U. Pierre Bentonite (bulk) 1,2 10 54 36 0 32 1 
 HP U. Pierre Claystone-siltstone1,2 11-15 60-69 19-24 0 2-4 2 
 CM U. Pierre Claystone-siltstone1,2 23 33-36 40-42 1 13-14 2 
          
Gill et al. (1996) RE U. Pierre Claystone-siltstone1,2 --- --- --- --- 13 1 
          
Johnson (1998) WY Mowry Bentonite3 79 5 15 1 100 1 
 BC U. Pierre Claystone-siltstone3 5-8 50-52 38-40 0-4 70-90 5 
 BC U. Pierre Bentonite3 3-9 55-56 35-40 0 108-120 4 
 FV U. Pierre Claystone-siltstone3 18-28 25-36 42-58 2-3 66-80 12 
 FV U. Pierre Bentonite3 28 28 42 0 120 1 
 WB U. Pierre Claystone-siltstone3 3-4 48-58 35 3-15 80-98 2 
 WB U. Pierre (shear zone in c-s) 3 2 60 25 12 130 1 
 RE U. Pierre Claystone-siltstone3 3-6 53-61 32-37 3-4 58-62 4 
 RW L. Pierre Claystone-siltstone3 2-4 68-72 24-26 2 90-92 2 
 RW L. Pierre Bentonite3 4-8 50-66 24-42 0 88-130 4 
 RD Morrison Claystone-siltstone3 6-18 48-66 23-31 4-8 30-180 9 
 RD Morrison Sandstone3 5-6 80-82 8-10 2-6 15-25 2 

 
 

1 – Tests performed on the clay-sized fraction of each sample, using ammonium chloride 
2 – CEC results for whole rock derived empirically from (1) above, by scaling to bulk smectite content for each sample 
3 – Tests performed on the <1.0-micron clay-size fraction of each sample, using strontium chloride 

 
 

 

 

books up to 40 microns long, with somewhat random orientations.  These are surrounded 

by a tightly packed matrix of 5 to 10 micron clay particles that have irregular shapes and 

rough edges (Figure 4.3(a)).  With decreasing depth and increased influence of weathering, 

the clay books break up into thinner clay sheets and exfoliate, becoming progressively 

smaller and fewer in number.  The matrix particles and sheets display highly crenulated 

surfaces and draping, ductile deformation, and interparticle porosity appear (Figure 4.3(b)).  

In the near-surface, weathered claystone, the fabric consists of mostly crenulate, folded 

clay sheets and has interparticle and dissolution-void porosity (Figure 4.3(c)).    
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Figure 4.3.  SEM photomicrographs:  (a) unweathered claystone from core HP-2 at 
26.2 m (86 ft) depth;  (b) splitting clay book and porosity gaps from core HP-2 at 15.8 
m (52 ft) depth;  (c) weathered claystone from core HP-2 at 11.6 m (38 ft) depth.  
Adapted from Nichols and Noe (1995, unpublished data).  
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Pyrite was recognized using SEM by Nichols and Noe, especially in claystone 

samples from site CM.  It is found at depths where unweathered matrix is present, and 

occurs as scattered, individual crystals and in nodular framboids of up to 30 microns in 

diameter (Figure 4.4(a)).  No pyrite was observed in samples from the weathered zone.  

Instead, there are vestiges of rounded voids draped by folded clay sheets (as seen in Figure 

4.3(c)).  Two stages of pyrite dissolution were recognized.  In one case, rinds of weathered 

material (possibly iron oxides) preserve the shapes of former, individual pyrite crystals that 

have been leached away (Figure 4.4(b)).  In another case, the framboids are being cleanly 

dissolved, leaving behind round cavities in the clay matrix (Figure 4.4(c)). 

 

 

4.6.2 Bedrock Engineering Properties 

  

The following compilation of engineering-property testing results from the 

cooperative studies is presented in terms of the plasticity, natural in-situ moisture content, 

and swell potential (including swell-consolidation and suction) of rock samples from 

different formations in the study area. 

 

 

4.6.2.1 Plasticity  

  

The liquid limit (LL), plastic limit (PL), and plasticity index (PI) are used as a 

gauge of a material’s plasticity and as part of the Unified Soil Classification System 

(USCS) for fine-grained rocks.  Table 4.4 is a compilation of LL and PI ranges and USCS 

classes from various cooperative research projects.  A number of observations can be made 

about these data:  (1) formations such as the upper Pierre Shale, Benton Shale, and 

Morrison Formation have a broad range of plasticity;  (2) the claystone-siltstone lithofacies  
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Figure 4.4.  SEM photomicrographs:  (a) pyrite octahedral crystals and framboids from 
core CM-1 at 15.2 m (50 ft) depth;  (b) dissolved pyrite crystals outlined by rinds of 
weathered material from core CM-1 at 18.3 m (60 ft) depth;  (c) dissolved-framboid 
cavities and a partially dissolved framboid from core CM-1 at 15.2 m (50 ft) depth.  
Adapted from Nichols and Noe (1995, unpublished data).  
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Table 4.4.  Plasticity results for bedrock from the study area.   
 

        
Researcher Site Formation Lithofacies 

 
Liquid 
Limit 
(%) 

Plasticity 
Index 
(%) 

USCS 
Class 1

Samples 

        
        
Dodson (1996)  RE, RW, Dawson undifferentiated 2 30-75 12-52 SP SM CL CH 13 
 RS, PP Laramie undifferentiated 2 25-85 5-70 CH CL SP SM 10 
  Fox Hills undifferentiated 2 --- --- SP SM CL 0 
  Trans. Pierre undifferentiated 2 35-90 15-50 CL CH SM 2 
  Upper Pierre undifferentiated 2 34-90 12-54 CH CL 12 
  Hygiene undifferentiated 2 30-72 10-25 CL ML 5 
  Lower Pierre undifferentiated 2 65-81 35-51 CH CL 4 
  Niobrara undifferentiated 2 45-55 20-32 CL CH 7 
  Benton undifferentiated 2 30-100 15-52 CH CL 10 
  Dakota undifferentiated 2 --- --- SP SM CL 0 
  Morrison undifferentiated 2 41-145 19-114 CL CH SP SM 20 
  Ralston Cr. undifferentiated 2 40-84 26-54 CL CH 3 
        
Johnson (1998) 3  SF Trans. Pierre Bentonite (weath.) 25 1 CL 1 
 BC Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 44-55 25-37 CH CL 5 
  Upper Pierre Bentonite 99-122 50-71 CH 4 
 FV Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 69-85 40-55 CH 13 
  Upper Pierre Bentonite 115 71 CH 1 
 WB Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 42-56 24-34 CH CL 2 
 RE Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone 58-62 35-38 ML 4 
 RW Hygiene Siltstone-claystone 37 14 CL 1 
  Lower Pierre Claystone-siltstone 61 35-39 CH 2 
  Lower Pierre Bentonite 94-102 53-61 CH 4 
 RD Morrison Claystone-siltstone 37-79 14-49 CH CL ML 9 
  Morrison Sandstone NP NP SP 2 
 WYO 4 Mowry Bentonite 480 451 CH 1 
        
Likos (2000) SL Benton Claystone-siltstone 50 25 CH 1 
 SL Benton Bentonite 111 76 CH 1 
 WYO Mowry Bentonite (std.) 485 435 CH 1 
 GA unknown Kaolinite (std.) 45 17 CL 1 
        
Krosley (2000) several several undifferentiated 2 25-106 3-65 CH CL MH 79 
Humble (2003) RE Upper Pierre undifferentiated 2 44-118 14-95 CH CL 130 
Fuschino (2004) GN Niobrara and 

Lower Pierre 
undifferentiated 2 32-76 16-58 CH CL 143 

        
Noe (2005) RE, RW Upper Pierre undifferentiated 2 34-103 12-65 CH CL 28 
  Hygiene undifferentiated 2 24-44 1-27 CL ML 29 
  Lower Pierre undifferentiated 2 49-92 31-62 CH CL 10 
  Niobrara undifferentiated 2 44-63 19-38 CL CH 8 
  Benton undifferentiated 2 32-110 15-72 CH CL 37 
  several Sandstone-clayey 34-50 12-32 SM CL 5 
  several Claystone-siltstone 24-82 1-55 CH CL 80 
  several Bentonite 89-110 44-72 CH 7 

 
 
1 – USCS classes listed in order from most common to less common 
2 – Undifferentiated samples were mostly claystone-siltstone but include bentonite and sandstone 
3 – Johnson used data generated by Bagley (1997, unpublished data) 
4 – Johnson tested a sample of Na-bentonite from the Cretaceous Mowry Shale, Bighorn County, Wyoming 
5 – Likos tested standardized clay samples of Na-bentonite from Wyoming and kaolinite from Georgia 
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has a broad range of plasticity;  (3) the bentonite lithofacies has very high plasticity 

except when weathered and altered; and  (4) the high-end plasticity values of these 

Colorado samples (which are dominated by Ca+2 ions) are nowhere near as high as the 

plasticity of Na-bentonites, such as the Wyoming samples tested by Johnson (1998) and 

Likos (2000) for comparison purposes. 

 

 

4.6.2.2 Natural Moisture Content  

  

Natural, in-situ, pre-development bedrock moisture contents (MC) compiled by 

several researchers are shown in Table 4.5.  Noe (2005) found that bentonite beds from 

sites RE and RW typically have much higher MC values (on the order of 15 to 20 percent) 

than the surrounding claystone and siltstone.  He reported that most of the fine-grained  

 

 

 

Table 4.5.  Natural moisture content results for bedrock from the study area. 
 

      

Researcher Site Formation or 
Lithofacies 
Grouping 

MC 
Range 

(%) 

MC 
Average 

(%) 

Samples 

      

      
Humble (2003) RE Upper Pierre 9-25 15 130 
      
Fuschino (2004) GN Niobrara, L. Pierre 8-26 16 143 
      
Noe (2005) RE, RW Upper Pierre 11-34 18 26 
  Hygiene 7-18 14 7 
  Lower Pierre 12-31 19 10 
  Niobrara 15-29 21 7 
  Benton 7-46 20 25 
  Sandstone-claystone 10-28 15 5 
  Claystone-siltstone 7-33 17 63 
  Bentonite 14-46 32 7 
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samples, including the bentonite beds, ranged from 0 to 5 percent below the PL value.  A 

notable exception is the Benton Shale, in which about half of the 25 samples had MC 

values of 0 to 4 percent higher than PL. 

Figure 4.5 shows a plot of MC vs. depth for three cored wells at site HP.  The graph 

shows that the lowest MC values are found in the shallow soils and the deep unweathered 

zone.  The MC increases progressively upward from the unweathered zone to the variably 

weathered and weathered zones (see Figure 4.2 for a schematic depiction of these zones).   

Well HP-7c, which was drilled along trend with a heave-feature crest, has the highest MC 

at all depths within the bedrock. 

 

 

4.6.2.3 Swell Potential  

  

Geotechnical swell-consolidation test results for 558 fine-grained samples, which 

were tested under a variety of surcharge loads, are shown in Table 4.6.   These results show 

that the different formations and lithofacies groups have characteristic ranges of swell 

potential.  The upper Pierre Shale had, by far, the most samples falling within the very high 

swell category.   

Several cooperative researchers from CSM conducted suction tests using the non-

contact filter paper technique (ASTM D5298-94) and have applied McKeen’s (1992) 

swell-potential classification.  An example is shown in Figure 4.6, a plot of suction and 

moisture content data from core samples from the upper Pierre Shale at site HP.  This graph 

shows that the bedrock at site HP primarily has high (category II) and very high (category 

I) swell characteristics based on the suction potential index (SPI) (i.e., the slope of a line 

between the sample reading and a fixed, zero-moisture intercept point). 
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Figure 4.5.  Graph of natural moisture content vs. depth for core samples from site HP.  
Adapted from Hosokawa (1995, unpublished data).  
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Table 4.6.  Swell-consolidation test results for bedrock from the study area. 
 

       

Researcher Site Formation or 
Lithofacies 
Grouping 

Swell 
Range (Avg.)

(%) 

Swell 
Range (Avg.)

(%) 

Interp. 
Swell 

Potential 1

Samples 

       

       
   Overburden 2    
Humble (2003) RE Upper Pierre 0-21 (7)  L-VH 130 
Fuschino (2004) GN Niobrara, L. Pierre 0-10 (3)  L-M 143 
       
   48 kPa 2 24 kPa 2   
Noe (2005) RE, RW Upper Pierre 1-10 (4.8) 0-9 (3.2) L-VH 40 
  Hygiene 0-3 (0.9) 0-2 (0.9) L 40 
  Lower Pierre 0-6 (2.8) 0-6 (2.5) L-H 25 
  Niobrara 0-5 (1.8) 0-4 (1.5) L-M 14 
  Benton 1-8 (3.8) 0-12 (3.0) L-VH 31 
  Sandstone-claystone 1-3 (1.2) 0 (0.0) L 19 
  Claystone-siltstone 0-10 (3.0) 0-10 (2.3) L-VH 126 
  Bentonite 0-8 (3.6) 2-12 (7.0) L-VH 5 
       
 
1 – Criteria from Colorado Association of Geotechnical Engineers (1996) 
2 – Tests were run under surcharge loads of 24 kPa, 28 kPa,  or simulated overburden stress 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7 is a plot of suction potential indices versus depth for the same samples.  

The SPI for wells HP-8c and HP-9c increases slightly with depth, from high to very high 

swell, with the transition occurring near the top of the variably weathered bedrock.  A silty 

sample from the unweathered zone in well HP-8c deviates from this general trend.  The SPI 

for well HP-7c falls within the high-swell category at all depths, and deviates from the 

other wells (i.e., the samples are less expansive) within the lower variably weathered and 

unweathered bedrock.  
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Figure 4.6.  Graph of suction potential for 25 samples from cores at site HP, by 
weathering zone.  Adapted from Hosokawa (1995, unpublished data).  
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Figure 4.7.  Graph of suction potential index vs. depth for core samples from site HP.  
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Suction potential indices generated by various CSM researchers are shown in Table 

4.7.  These results show that bentonite beds have very high (category I) swell potentials and 

sandstones have low swell or are non-expansive (categories IV-V).  The claystone-siltstone 

lithofacies is variable, having low to very high swell potentials (categories I-IV).  Krosley 

(2000) found that 5 percent of 182 samples of fine-grained bedrock had very high swell 

potentials, and about 50 percent had moderate to very high swell potentials. 

 
 
 
 
 
Table 4.7.  Suction potential index results for bedrock from the study area. 
 

       

Researcher Site Formation Lithofacies 
 

SPI 
(h/w) 1

Swell 
Category 2

Samples 

       

       
Johnson (1998) 3 BC Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone -8.5 to -10.5 II-III 5 
  Upper Pierre Bentonite -3.3 to -3.6 I 4 
 FV Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone -4.2 to -7.4 I-II 13 
  Upper Pierre Bentonite -3.4 I 1 
 WB Upper Pierre Claystone-siltstone -5.7 to -6.5 I-II 3 
 RW Lower Pierre Claystone-siltstone -6.0 to -8.3 II 2 
  Lower Pierre Bentonite -1.6 to -4.8 I 4 
 RD Morrison Claystone-siltstone -3.8 to -9.1 I-II 9 
  Morrison Sandstone -18.4 to -36.5 IV-V 2 
       
Krosley (2000) several Pierre,  

Benton, 
and Niobrara

undifferentiated 4 -4.0 to -47.0 I-V 182 

Humble (2003) RE Upper Pierre undifferentiated 4 -3.0 to -15.0 I-IV 130 
Fuschino (2004) GN Niobrara and 

Lower Pierre
undifferentiated 4 -6.0 to -19.0 II-IV 143 

       
 
1 – Suction Potential Index (SPI) methodology and swell category criteria from McKeen (1992) 
2 – Categories are very high (I), high (II), moderate (III), low (IV), and non-expansive (V) 
3 – Johnson used data generated by Bagley (1997, unpublished data) 
4 – Undifferentiated samples were mostly claystone-siltstone but include bentonite and sandstone 
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Likos (2000) conducted detailed suction analyses on a Ca-bentonite sample from 

the Benton Shale at site SL, using a computer-automated testing system and characteristic 

moisture-suction curves to investigate the progression of swelling mechanisms.  He 

interpreted that the bentonite underwent three types of hydration and swelling depending 

on the moisture content: crystalline interlayer swelling (0 to 24 percent MC), water film 

adsorption on external particle surfaces (24 to 51 percent), and capillary adsorption (greater 

than 51 percent). 

 

 

4.6.3 Spatial Transects and Sections 

  

In the preceding sections, we have seen that formations from the study area may 

display a wide range of values for any given parameter or index.  Although this indicates 

that considerable statistical variability may be possible, it is of great value to geologists and 

engineers to understand how these parameters fit together in a site-specific context, within 

the geological framework.  A multi-parameter, spatial analysis that is rigorously tied to this 

framework will yield valuable information about the potential for differential heaving.   

The first example is shown in Figures 4.8, where engineering-properties data from 

selected core samples are plotted on a simplified cross-section from site HP.  In this figure, 

the bedding zones that underlie heave features (as seen in a nearby road) are shaded, while 

bedrock zones that underlie the intervening swales are shown in white.  The heave and 

swell labels are placed along the trends of the heave crests and swale troughs.  These plots 

show that the dipping bedding zones have varied mineralogical and engineering properties.  

It is of interest to note that the bedrock zone underlying the central heave trend is somewhat 

homogeneous, with clay-sized fractions of 49 to 51 percent.  The clay content in the 

bedrock underlying the flanking swales (where weathered bentonite seams are present) is 

higher, and varies from 55 to 77 percent.  Similarly, the bedrock beneath the central heave 
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Figure 4.8.  Simplified dip-oriented cross sections at site HP, showing  (a) percent clay 
from hydrometer tests;  (b); moisture content;  (c) liquid limit and plasticity index; and  
(d) suction potential index and categories from McKeen (1992).  The shaded areas 
denote bedding zones that underlie heave features.  Adapted from McCarty and Eberl 
(1992) and Hosokawa (1995, unpublished data). 
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feature is less expansive than the bedrock beneath the swales, as reflected by the liquid 

limit, plasticity index, and suction potential index data.  The highest moisture contents (up 

to 21 percent) are seen beneath the heave features, within the weathered and variably 

weathered bedrock. 

Figure 4.9 is another plot for the same HP cross section that shows the density of 

fractures within certain bedding and weathering zones, along with the number and 

cumulative thickness of gypsum-filled fractures as logged from three cores.  This 

information, in its spatial context, may be used along with the data from Figure 4.8 to make 

some general observations about the zone of heaving.  The bedding zone that underlies the 

trend of the main heave feature has a lower clay content, lower plasticity, higher moisture 

content, lower suction potential, and a higher density and composite thickness of gypsum-

filled fractures compared to the flanking zones that underlie the swales.   

Johnson (1998) created a series of highly useful transects across pertinent geologic 

features at sites BC, FV, WB, RE, RW, and RD.  These transects give multiple lines of 

evidence for showing trends in the physical (e.g., bulk and clay composition, plasticity) and 

environmental (e.g., moisture, swell potential, exchangeable cations) characteristics of the 

bedrock.  In some cases, they show the sharp or transitional nature of bedding contacts.  An 

example is shown in Figure 4.10, for site RD.  This transect shows the characteristics of 

interbedded, steeply dipping claystone, siltstone, and sandstone zones in the Morrison 

Formation.  In this case, a single residential foundation intersects seven dipping bedrock 

zones, each with different clay compositions and suction-swell potentials that range from 

non-swelling to very high.  The fine-grained layers are dominated by discrete smectite, 

while the siltstone and sandstone layers contain highly variable amounts of kaolinite, 

illite/smectite, and discrete smectite. 

Another example, this time for three samples from the upper Pierre Shale at site 

WB, is shown in Figure 4.11.  In this case, a braided shear feature is the apparent plane 
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Figure 4.9.  Simplified dip-oriented cross section at site HP, showing density of 
fractures, by weathering zone, for wells HP-7, HP-8, and HP-9.  Also shown are the 
number (n) and cumulative thickness (t) of gypsum-filled fractures for each well.  
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Figure 4.10 (previous page).  Transect plots of sample data from the Morrison 
Formation at site RD, showing trends in the mineralogical and engineering properties 
of seven bedding zones.   Modified from Johnson (1998) and Bagley (1997, 
unpublished data).  

 

 

 

 

along which reverse movement has formed a large (0.4 m or 1.3 ft high), asymmetrical 

ground-heave feature.  This transect shows that the dipping claystone to either side of the 

shear feature is similar in terms of clay content, plasticity, and swelling properties.  The 

sample from within the shear zone, however, shows higher values of cation exchange 

capacity and suction-swell potential. 

Fuschino (2004) plotted the results of a multiple-parameter cluster analysis of 

several combined geotechnical tests on cross sections and created two-dimensional panels.  

She used the results, which are indicative of the overall swell-potential characteristics, to 

demonstrate the lateral and depth-related variability of swell potential of bedrock zones in 

the research trenches at sites GN and RE (e.g., Figure 4.12).  Her data suggests that, in 

addition to lateral variability due to primary bedding and composition changes, there may 

be vertical variability within bedding zones between deeper and shallower depths.  Some of 

these zones cannot be differentiated visually in the field; therefore, this type of panel 

display offers an improved means of assessing property variations of the strata. 

Field-based reflectance spectroscopy readings were used by the research group to 

create detailed, cross-sectional panel displays for the GN and RE trenches.  With computer 

processing, it is possible to create an output based on multivariate modeling results, based 

on individual or multiple engineering-property or clay-composition parameters.  The results 

are similar in appearance to Figure 4.12 in that zones of differing swell characteristics are 

apparent in the trench walls (Goetz et al., 2006). 
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Figure 4.11 (previous page).  Transect plots of sample data from the Upper Pierre Shale 
at site WB, showing trends in the mineralogical and engineering properties across a 
braided shear feature that forms the edge of a large, asymmetrical heave feature.   
Modified from Johnson (1998) and Bagley (1997, unpublished data). 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4.12.  Panel plot of cluster analysis data on geological cross sections from  (a) 
the lower Pierre Shale at site GN and  (b) the upper Pierre Shale at site RE.  These 
panels show zones of similar overall swell potentials that are modeled from a suite of 
mineralogical and engineering-properties data.  From Fuschino (2004).  
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4.7 Interpretations and Discussions 

  

Using the results reported above, it is possible to add to our understanding of the 

physical, three-dimensional, geological framework for areas where linear, differential 

ground heaving has occurred by interpreting and incorporating the compositional and 

engineering properties of the bedrock.  This framework, which was described in detail in 

Part 1, is the result of the area’s geological history, and represents a sort of natural 

equilibrium condition.  

 

  

4.7.1 Composition and Mineralogy Framework 

  

The grain size distribution, bulk mineralogy, and clay mineralogy of rocks from the 

study area are important factors that might influence heaving.  Most of the formations are 

predominantly fine grained and contain mixtures of silt and clay.  Smectite is the dominant 

clay mineral, and is present both as discrete smectite and as the main component (68 to 90 

percent) of the mixed illite/smectite clays.  Both forms of smectite are capable of swelling.  

The bentonite beds may be clay-rich, composed almost entirely of discrete smectite 

clay, or they may contain minor to significant amounts of secondary calcite and gypsum.  

Some of the beds appear to be nearly completely calcified.  Fibrous, tabular calcite seams 

are nearly always associated and interlaminated with the bentonite beds.   Grim and Guven 

(1978) describe the calcite as being an early alteration product of volcanic ash in a sub-sea 

environment as it devitrifies and becomes smectite; thus, the calcite seams in the study area 

should be considered as being late Cretaceous in age, and not a product of Quaternary 

weathering.  The bentonite beds are typically less than 0.3 m (1 ft) thick, although one 

bentonite bed at site BC was 1.6 m (5.3 ft) thick. 

In contrast to the well-known, sodium-rich bentonites of Cretaceous age in the 

Black Hills region (e.g., Knechtel and Patterson, 1962), divalent Ca+2 is the dominant 
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interlayer cation in the Front Range Piedmont bentonite and claystone, followed by Mg+2.  

The cations Na+1 and K+1 are typically present in minor to trace amounts.  An exception is 

seen at sites CM and FV, where elevated levels of Mg+2 and Na+1 cations and high amounts 

of gypsum occur.  For any given site, the cation chemistry is similar between the claystone 

and bentonite strata.  The cation exchange capacities for the clay fraction from bentonite 

samples in the study area were found to be similar to the CEC of a Wyoming Na-bentonite 

sample. 

The change in mineralogy related to the vertical weathering profile may influence 

the exchangeable cations within the clays.  Weathering has oxidized pyrite (FeS2), which is 

present in the unweathered bedrock, especially in the upper Pierre Shale.  According to 

Tourtelot (1962), sulfide compounds in shale bedrock are oxidized at a very early stage of 

weathering of an outcrop.  This process forms a solution of sulfuric acid and Fe+2, which 

oxidizes to Fe+3 and forms ferric oxyhydrides.  The sulfuric acid dissolves carbonates 

(calcite and dolomite) and feldspars (albite).  Cations Mg+2, Ca+2, and Na+1 are released into 

solution, increasing the pore water concentrations.  The Ca+2 combines with sulfur from the 

sulfuric acid and water to form gypsum, depleting the pore water of calcium.  In order to 

remain in equilibrium with the pore water, the clay releases Ca+2 from interlayer exchange 

sites and replaces it with the available Mg+2 and Na+1 ions.   

Gypsum is a macro-scale indicator of this geochemical relationship, and therefore 

should be an indicator of highly expansive bedrock zones.  Many of the proven sites of 

heaving in the study area (e.g., HP, CM, FV, and RE) have locally abundant gypsum.  

Johnson (1998) noted that claystone and bentonite samples from site FV, where gypsum is 

abundant both as fracture fills and large selenite crystals, have elevated levels of Mg+2 and 

Na+1, and display high LL and suction values.  

There are some sites in the study area where the dipping bedrock exposures do not 

contain any visible gypsum.  Johnson (1998) speculated that if the bedrock originally 

contained more calcite than pyrite, the weathering and dissolution of the pyrite would 

reduce the bulk calcite but would have no effect on the clay cations.  Although data from 
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this study is lacking, it would seem that the smectite and illite-smectite clays in the 

Greenhorn Limestone (Benton Shale) and the Fort Hayes Limestone and Smoky Hill Shale 

(Niobrara Formation) would retain a high Ca+2 cation component.  These units have 

abundant limestone beds, chalk beds, and calcareous shale sequences.  In the Pierre Shale, 

these relationships may be localized along certain bedding or weathering zones.  A good 

example is seen in the cores from site HP (Figure 4.9), where gypsum is common along 

fractures in some locations and depths and uncommon in others. 

 
 
 

4.7.2 Engineering Properties Framework 

  

The engineering properties recorded by the collaborative researchers give multiple 

lines of evidence regarding the expansive behavior of bedrock in the study area.  A wide 

range of plasticity characteristics and swell potentials, ranging from low to very high, was 

recorded for both the claystone-siltstone and the bentonite lithofacies.  When considered in 

the context of the three-dimensional framework of the dipping bedrock, this wide range of 

swell potentials is conducive to differential swell for all of the formations that contain clay-

bearing units.  Because the moisture contents of bedrock samples from the study area are 

typically 0-5 percent lower than the plastic limits, the bedrock is in a relatively dry state 

and is capable of swelling when post-development water is introduced. 

Current engineering practice and land-use regulations in the Front Range Piedmont 

area call for the use of overexcavation and fill replacement in areas where expansive, 

steeply dipping bedrock is verified.  This methodology involves creating a homogenized 

buffer of overburden fill above the top of dipping bedrock.  In this case, a knowledge of the 

engineering–property characteristics of the original, near-surface bedrock may be important 

for determining the depth of overexcavation and the properties of the fill.  Likos and others 

(2005) have published engineering-testing results for mixtures of various proportions of 
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claystone and bentonite from the study area, including remolded swelling and compaction 

characteristics.  

The results for site HP are somewhat anomalous and deserve some additional 

consideration.  In particular, they show that heaving occurs along a bedding zone that is 

coarser, less plastic, and wetter than the adjoining bedrock zones.  The claystone in this 

zone contains twice as many gypsum-filled fractures and has nearly twice as much 

cumulative thickness of the fracture fill.  It is possible that the geochemical effect at this 

site may be as important or more important than grain size distribution.  Localized pyrite-

to-gypsum reactions may have left this claystone enriched in Na+1 cations.  It is also 

possible that shear planes, and not primary bedding, are the source of heaving here.  This 

could not be determined in the trench or cores.  Although this site is undeveloped, the 

upward-wetting moisture content profile looks like that of a developed site (e.g., Nelson 

and Miller, 1992; Thompson, 1992b).  This site is downhill and along strike from an 

established subdivision, and it is possible that the ground water and subsurface moisture 

regime has been altered by inflow of water from off-site irrigation (this will be discussed 

further in Part 3).  It would be useful, for future studies, for multi-well coring and sampling 

to be done in an area that has not been affected by development. 

 

 

4.7.3 Application of Spatial Analyses 

  

In dipping bedrock areas, the engineering properties and swelling characteristics at 

a particular site will be strongly controlled by the geological framework of composition, 

bedding orientation, and geochemical effects, which may in fact be highly anisotropic and 

heterogeneous, both laterally and with depth.  This means that site-specific analyses and 

data should take precedence.  Site investigations should be robust enough to allow for the 

recognition, sampling, and testing of the full suite of bedrock types that are present.  Such 
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investigations in dipping bedrock should be done using trenching rather than drilling (see 

Noe, 2003c, for trenching-investigation guidelines).   

We have shown that spatial analysis of data that is rigorously tied to the geological 

framework is essential for characterizing site conditions, and for recognizing potentially 

problematic bedding zones such as bentonites and gypsum-bearing claystone zones.  

However, the investigator should be aware that certain sources of differential heaving, 

particularly bed-parallel and bed-oblique shear planes, may be largely independent of 

composition changes and therefore cannot be recognized through geotechnical sample 

testing.  Such features must be recognized primarily by excavation-wall observations by an 

experienced geologist.  

 

 

4.8 Summary and Conclusions 

  

In Part 1, we created a three-dimensional, geological framework model that defined 

some basic relationships between Type I and Type II heave features and the underlying, 

steeply dipping bedrock based on regional and field descriptions (Figure 4.2).  It is possible 

to refine and better understand this model using the mineralogical and engineering-

properties research results from this paper: 

 

(1)  The dominant claystone-siltstone facies contains a complete compositional range of 

expansive clay vs. non-expansive silt.  Claystone-siltstone bedding zones contain 

discrete smectite and illite/smectite in varying proportions as the primary clay 

types, with Ca+2 as the primary interlayer cation     

(2)  The thin beds of bentonite in the marine formations contain widely varying proportions 

of expansive clay and non-expansive calcite.  They contain discrete smectite as the 

primary clay type, with Ca+2 as the primary cation  
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(3)  Smectite comprises a high proportion of the mixed illite-smectite (I/S) clays.  The total 

smectite (discrete plus I/S) in the clay fraction for nearly all of the fine-grained 

samples is 80 to 100 percent 

(4)  With decreasing depth and increased influence of weathering, the clay fabric displays 

progressive particle break-up and ductile shearing and deformation, and 

interparticle porosity appears 

(5)  Pyrite is observed in the unweathered claystone, but was not detected in samples from 

the overlying, near-surface weathered claystone 

(6)  Gypsum may be locally abundant beneath the heave areas, and is an indicator of pyrite 

dissolution and possibly indicates Ca+2 cation depletion and Mg+2 and Na+1 cation 

enrichment in the clay interlayers  

(7)  Differences in grain size and clay and cation types will influence the plasticity and 

swell potential of heave-prone bedrock.  However, other information about the 

environmental condition of a site (e.g., subsurface moisture, overburden, etc.) is 

needed in order to determine the magnitude of heaving  

(8)  The moisture content values for fine-grained samples most often ranged from 0-5 

percent below the plastic limit value.  These rocks are capable of taking in 

additional water if it becomes available 

(9)  The shape of Type I heave features might be explained by grain size and total smectite 

changes in bentonite beds or other high-swell beds and the adjacent bedding zones.  

Steep limbs of the heave features, which typically face the mountains, may reflect 

the sharp bases of individual high-swell beds, while the gently sloping limbs may 

reflect gradational bedding contacts 

(10)  In contrast, the highly asymmetrical shape of Type II heave features are sometimes, 

but not typically, associated with compositional changes.  This reinforces our 

previous finding that these heave features are primarily related to movements along 

discontinuities, particularly bed-parallel and bed-oblique shear planes  
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For evaluation of individual sites, we recommend plotting the results of various 

testing methodologies (whether they are simple data plots or highly evolved, multi-

parameter clusters) along two-dimensional, dip-oriented transects or cross sections that 

contain the site’s geological framework.  Spatial analysis that is rigorously tied to this 

framework will yield valuable information about the potential for differential heaving. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 
STEEPLY DIPPING HEAVING BEDROCK, COLORADO 

PART 3 – ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROLS 

OF THE HEAVING PROCESS 

 
David C. Noe1, Jerry D. Higgins2, and Harold W. Olsen3

 
 
 
 
[Note: this paper has been submitted for publication in the journal, Environmental and 

Engineering Geoscience.  It is the third paper in a three-part series (Noe et al., 2006c; in 

review); Parts 1 and 2 are covered in thesis Chapters 3 and 4.] 

 

 

5.1 Abstract 

 

This paper examines environmental processes and mechanisms that govern 

differential heaving in steeply dipping claystone bedrock near Denver, Colorado.  Three 

potential heave mechanisms and causal processes were evaluated:  (1) rebound 

expansion, resulting from reduced overburden stress;  (2) expansive gypsum-crystal 

precipitation, from oxidation of pyrite; and  (3) swelling of clay minerals, from increased 

ground moisture.  First, we documented the effect of short-term changes in overburden 

stress, atmospheric exposure, and ground moisture on bedrock at various field sites and in 

laboratory samples.  Second, we documented actual differential-heaving episodes in 

outcrops and at construction and developed sites.  We found that unloading and exposure 

                                                           
1 Colorado Geological Survey, 1313 Sherman Street, Room 715, Denver, CO 80203 
2 Department of Geology and Geological Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Co 80401 
3 Division of Engineering, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, CO 80401 
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of the bedrock in construction cut areas are essentially one-time processes that result in 

drying and desiccation of the near-surface bedrock, with no visible heaving response.  In 

contrast, wetting produces a distinct swelling response in the claystone strata, and may 

occur repeatedly as natural precipitation or from lawn irrigation.  We documented 2.5 to 

7.5 cm (1 to 3 in) of differential heaving in 24 hours, triggered by sudden infiltration of 

water at the exposed ground surface in outcrops and at construction sites.  From these 

results, we interpret that rebound and pyrite weathering, both of which figure strongly 

into the long-term geologic evolution of the geologic framework, do not appear to be 

major heave mechanisms at these excavation depths.  Heaving of the claystone takes two 

forms:  (1) hydration swelling of dipping bentonitic beds or zones, and  (2) hydration 

swelling within bedrock blocks accommodated by lateral, thrust-shear movements along 

pre-existing bedding and fracture planes. 

 

 

5.2 Introduction 

  

This is the third in a series of papers that address the nature and causes of damaging 

differential deformations in steeply dipping claystone bedrock in the Front Range Piedmont 

area of Colorado (Figure 5.1).  In Part 1 (Thesis Chapter 3, Noe et al., 2006a, in review), 

we document different heave-feature types and relate them to the underlying, physical 

geological framework of steeply dipping bedrock.  In Part 2 (Thesis Chapter 4, Noe et al., 

2006b, in review), we further characterize the framework by compiling evidence 

concerning the composition, mineralogy, and engineering properties of the bedrock strata. 

In this paper, we examine environmental processes and mechanisms – in terms of 

human time of hours to decades – that act upon the pre-existing geologic framework and 

induce and govern differential heaving in steeply dipping bedrock.  There are three main 

study objectives:  (1) document how different environmental processes change the bedrock 

properties as a consequence of natural events or the development of undisturbed land; 
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Figure 5.1. Index map showing the physiography and general bedrock geology of the 
study area and key field sites (white circles).  Geology modified from Trimble and 
Machette (1979). 
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(2) document actual differential heaving episodes and the associated conditions under 

which the heaving occurred; and  (3) evaluate the role and importance of the different 

processes and related heaving mechanisms to identify the primary cause(s) of the 

differential heaving. 

We will consider three basic environmental processes, including unloading of 

surficial overburden and reduction of overburden confining stress, oxidation of pyrite and 

the subsequent appearance of gypsum, and water infiltration and hydration of the bedrock 

matrix.  The resultant heaving mechanisms include rebound expansion, precipitation and 

displacive growth of gypsum, and hydration-induced swelling of clay minerals. 

The study is based, in part, on evidence obtained from visual observations and 

experimental data from natural outcrops, trenches and boreholes, graded construction sites, 

and newly established subdivisions.  In addition, we will draw from a compilation of data 

from a series of cooperative studies between Colorado Geological Survey (CGS), Colorado 

School of Mines (CSM), University of Colorado-Boulder (CU), and U.S. Geological 

Survey (USGS).  All of the sites referenced in the text are shown in Figure 5.1. 

 

 

5.3 Background 

 

In this section, we summarize previous results from our research project regarding 

the morphology of heave features and the physical geological framework for steeply 

dipping bedrock in the study area.  This is followed by a discussion of the occurrence, 

timing, and magnitudes of environmental processes in the area; a brief literature review of 

potential heave mechanisms; and a summary of previous interpretations about the causes of 

differential heaving in the study area. 
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5.3.1 Heave Features and Bedrock Framework  

  

In Parts 1 and 2, we described differential-heave morphologies, as well as pertinent 

stratigraphy, lithofacies, structure, weathering, composition, and engineering-properties 

characteristics of the bedrock, using regional and site-specific observations and 

measurements.  We presented a three-dimensional, geological-framework model for clay-

rich, steeply dipping bedrock in the study area that relates surface-heave morphologies to 

the underlying bedrock (Figure 5.2).   

The ground deformations are distinctive in their morphology, and consist of linear 

features up to 0.7 m (2.4 ft) in height, formed by differential heaving.  These heave 

features are linear to curvilinear and may attain heights of up to 0.7 m (2.4 ft), widths of up 

to 58 m (190 ft), and lengths of 1,067 m (3,500 ft) or more.  They typically begin forming 

shortly after an area is graded and constructed, and ground deformations may continue for 

several decades.  Type I heave features are symmetrical to asymmetrical in cross section, 

and are aligned parallel to regional bedding strike.  Type II heave features are highly 

asymmetrical, and are aligned with bedding strike (Type II-A) or are curvilinear and 

oblique to strike (Type II-B).   

Several important bedrock-framework components may influence the differential 

heaving:  (1) bedding dip angles of 30° to vertical to overturned;  (2) numerous types of 

lithologies, often interbedded or intermixed;  (3) sharp to gradational bedding contacts;  (4) 

discontinuities in the form of abundant, interconnected fractures and occasional, bed-

parallel and bed-oblique shear planes; and  (5) deep weathering and oxidation along the 

fractures to depths of up to 22 m (73 ft).  Most of the heaving has occurred in the Upper 

Cretaceous Benton Shale, Niobrara Formation, Pierre Shale, and Laramie Formation. 

The bedrock in heave-prone areas is primarily composed of silty claystone to 

clayey siltstone, with occasional beds of bentonite.  There may be considerable variation 

in the clay and smectite content, cation balance, plasticity, natural moisture content, 

swell-consolidation, and suction potentials (Table 5.1).  Typically, however, the bentonite  
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Figure 5.2.  Conceptual, three-dimensional model of steeply dipping claystone from 
Part 1, showing interpreted relationships between heave features and the underlying 
bedrock framework. 
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beds are more expansive than the siltstone-claystone beds.  Pyrite is present at depths 

greater than 12 m (40 ft) within the unweathered bedrock matrix, and gypsum-filled 

fractures may be locally abundant within the overlying weathered and variably weathered 

claystone.  The bedrock is highly overconsolidated after the erosion and removal of up to 

3,200 m (10,500 ft) of sedimentary section since the late Cretaceous.  

 

 

 

 

Table 5.1.  Summary of mineralogical and engineering properties of fine-grained 
bedrock lithofacies in the study area (from Part 2). 

 

Property1 Claystone-Siltstone Bentonite 
   

Grain size (hydrometer) 35 to 70% clay fraction 55 to 100% clay fraction 
Clay minerals discrete (pure) smectite 

mixed-layer illite/smectite 
Discrete smectite 

Non-clay minerals quartz and feldspar silt, gypsum calcite and gypsum 
Exchangeable cations2 25 to 70% Ca+2

20 to 60% Mg+2

10 to 25% Na+1

30 to 65% Ca+2

35 to 40% Mg+2

5 to 25% Na+1

Liquid limit 35 to 85% 25 to 145% 
Plasticity index 5 to 55% 5 to 115% 
Natural moisture 
content3

5 to 35% 15 to 45% 

Swell-consolidation test Low to very high swell low to very high swell 
Suction potential index4 -4.0 to –10.5 

moderate to very high swell 
-1.5 to –5.0 

very high swell 
   
 

1 – Reported values are rounded to nearest 5% 
2 – Ca+2 is dominant at most sites; however, Mg+2 dominates and Na+1 is elevated at sites where 

abundant gypsum is present 
3 – The natural moisture content is commonly 0 to 5% lower than the plastic limit; the bedrock is 

in a relatively dry, semi-solid state under natural conditions 
4 – Suction potential index and associated swell categories from McKeen (1992) 
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In terms of heave-feature and geological-framework relationships, the Type I heave 

features appear to be related to compositional differences between adjacent, dipping 

bedrock beds or zones, and are primarily associated with bentonite beds or bentonitic 

(smectite rich) bedding zones.  The Type II heave features appear to be associated with 

bed-parallel and bed-oblique shear planes and are not necessarily related to primary 

composition changes in the host bedrock strata (Figure 5.2). 

 

 

5.3.2 Environmental Processes 

 

All three of the environmental processes of interest occur within the study area.  

Overburden removal and aerial exposure are not significant processes in natural settings 

here, at least within the human-scale time frame.  However, both processes occur in 

conjunction with land-development activities, in localized areas where the bedrock is 

exposed by excavation and site grading.  These exposures are eventually covered by lawns, 

flatwork, and roads or are excavated for basements, usually within months to a year after 

site grading.  Thus, in terms of the human time scale, these two processes are primarily 

associated with non-repeated, short-duration events.  

In contrast, exposure to and influx of water may occur repeatedly and by different 

means, in both natural and developed settings.  The near-surface bedrock in the area is in a 

dry state under natural climatic conditions (Noe et al., 1997).  The Colorado Piedmont 

experiences 380 to 460 mm (15 to 18 in) of precipitation per year on average (USDA and 

NRCS, 1999).  This is greatly exceeded by the potential evapotranspiration, resulting in an 

overall average soil water loss of 203 to 305 mm (8 to 12 in) per year (Waltman, 1997).  

This natural water deficit may vary seasonally and episodically.  Multiple-day frontal 

storms (i.e., “upslope” conditions that stall against the mountain front) and brief, but 

intense summer thunderstorms occur on occasion, and may produce significant amounts of 

precipitation within short time periods.    
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The soil-water balance in the area changes drastically after development occurs.  

Bluegrass lawns in residential areas use 1,092 to 1,524 mm (43 to 60 in) of water per year, 

most of which is applied through irrigation (ibid.).  The amount of evapotranspiration is 

further reduced because large developed areas are covered by impervious surfaces (e.g., 

roads, flatwork, and building footprints).   Accordingly, the natural, subsurface-water 

deficit is changed to a strong water surplus within months to years after development. 

 

 

5.3.3 Discussion of Potential Heave Mechanisms 

  

Three heave mechanisms have been described in the literature as causing 

volumetric expansion and ground heaving in claystone: rebound of overconsolidated clay 

minerals from overburden stress reduction; crystallization of hydrous sulfate minerals such 

as gypsum from pyrite oxidation; and hydration swelling of clay minerals from water influx 

and infiltration.  A short discussion of each mechanism follows. 

 

 

5.3.3.1 Overburden Stress Reduction and Rebound 

  

Rebound involves the volumetric expansion of surficial soil or rock in response to 

the removal of superincumbent loads.  The process is well known from massive igneous 

rocks (e.g., Gilbert, 1904) and quarries (e.g., Nichols, 1986).  Examples of severe rebound-

induced movements in overconsolidated, expansive shales have been described from large 

dam-construction projects in the upper midwestern U.S. and Canada (Middlebrooks, 1942; 

Peterson, 1958; Underwood et al., 1964).  Rebound has been interpreted as the primary 

cause of differential heaving in steeply dipping bedrock areas in California (Meehan et al., 

1975; Doyel, 1998). 
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Terzaghi and Peck (1948) described elastic restitution due to load relief as one of 

the processes that contribute to the swelling of fine-grained soil.  For overconsolidated rock 

materials, Nichols and Collins (1991) describe an initial, rapid elastic rebound followed by 

a slower, time-dependent, inelastic rebound that often has destructive, non-recoverable 

displacements.  They attribute elastic rebound to internally stored strain energy inherited 

from compaction and lithification, and time-dependent rebound to other sources of energy 

related to deterioration of the rock mass and penetration of external agents (i.e., water). 

Rebound may result from long-term, natural processes that occur over thousands to 

millions of years, such as regional erosion or deglaciation.  It may also result over relatively 

short time periods in engineering construction projects as stress relief following excavation 

and overburden reduction.  Rebound in shale may result in a highly fractured, jointed, or 

fissured bedrock mass with fractures developing along bedding planes, along bed-oblique 

fault or shear planes, and perpendicular to the direction of unloading (e.g., Meehan et al., 

1975; Collins et al., 1988; Nichols, 1991; Doyel, 1998).   

Rebound is a somewhat problematic concept.  Whereas Terzaghi and Peck (1948) 

considered elastic rebound as a distinct component of volumetric swelling, other authors 

(e.g., Peterson, 1958; Nichols, 1991; Nichols and Collins, 1991) consider subsequent 

moisture-content increases and weathering effects to be a component of time-dependent 

rebound.  For the present paper, we will consider rebound to consist of expansive ground 

movements resulting from unloading that are not specifically related to swelling from clay 

hydration or expansion from weathering and geochemical reactions.  

 

 

5.3.3.2 Pyrite Oxidation and Gypsum Crystal Growth 

  

The oxidation of sulfide minerals, particularly pyrite, and the subsequent ground 

expansion from the crystallization of gypsum, has resulted in significant damage in many 

parts of the world that have pyritic formations and cool, temperate climates, including the 
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east-central and northeastern USA and eastern Canada (Bryant and others, 2003).  The 

primary effects are volumetric heaving, concrete degradation, steel corrosion, acid 

drainage, and accelerated weathering and reduced strength and stability of the rock mass.   

Pyrite, upon exposure to air and water, oxidizes in a complex reaction series that 

produces ferrous (reduced) and ferric (oxidized) iron, sulfuric acid, and sulfate.  Gypsum is 

the end product, and is formed when sulfate ions react with calcite from limestone or 

calcareous shales in the presence of water (Bryant and others, 2003).  High temperatures 

and humidity, low pH, and iron-oxidizing bacteria accelerate the rates of reaction.  Pyrite 

oxidation occurs predominantly in the partially saturated, near-surface, capillary zone 

above the water table (Taylor, 1988).  If significant water is present, the gypsum-forming 

ions will remain in solution and will be transported away.  If limited water is present, the 

gypsum will crystallize.   

The transformation of pyrite to gypsum involves significant volume increase.  On a 

molecular level, the resulting sulfate sheets are approximately 350 percent larger than the 

original sulfide sheets (Fasiska et al., 1974).  Gypsum tends to crystallize along bedding 

surfaces and fracture planes, due to a reduction in stress, and force the planes apart.  

Significant, vertical heave occurs in shales that have highly fissile, horizontally laminated 

bedding.  The process may initiate immediately upon exposure of pyritiferous materials to 

air, even during construction.  Heaving has continued for over 40 years in several cases.  

This type of heaving will continue until the material has completely weathered (i.e., all 

available pyrite has been converted to gypsum).  

 

 

5.3.3.3 Clay Hydration and Swelling 

  

The volumetric expansion of clay minerals in soil or rock as a result of hydration 

and swelling is well known in geotechnical practice and occurs worldwide in developed 

areas in arid or semi-arid climates, including the western Great Plains and Colorado 
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(Tourtelot, 1974).  Swelling damage in these areas is attributed to increases in ground 

moisture, in response to the introduction of water from natural precipitation or from outside 

sources such as from lawn irrigation and leaking underground pipes. 

Nelson and Miller (1992) describe volumetric swelling of clay as a result of 

changes to soil water that disturb the internal stress equilibrium of clay platelets, interlayer 

cations, and the matric suction of the soil water.  When water is introduced, the interparticle 

stress field must change to maintain equilibrium by drawing water molecules into the 

interlayers and expanding the interlayer spacing.   

The factors that control swelling include compositional factors and environmental 

factors (Seed et al., 1962; Mitchell, 1993).  Compositional factors include the type and 

amount of clay in a material.  Swelling primarily occurs in earth materials that contain 

smectite clay, either in discrete form or in mixed illite/smectite clays.  Environmental 

factors include the structure (i.e., fabric), density, water content, availability of additional 

water, pore-water chemistry, lateral confining pressures, and overburden surcharge 

pressure.   

 

 

5.3.4 Previous Interpretations of Heave Mechanisms 

 

Relatively few investigations from the study area have addressed the problem of 

heave mechanisms in detail.  Gipson (1988), Weakly (1989), and Gill and others (1996) 

ascribed the heaving to the wetting and swelling of steeply dipping bentonite layers within 

the shales.  Thompson (1992a, 1992b) investigated house damage throughout the 

metropolitan Denver area and related it to swell potential, post-development wetting, and 

overburden thickness.  He attributed the high occurrence and severity of damage in the 

study area to the high swell and steeply dipping character of the bedrock. 

Nichols (1991; 1992) hypothesized that the differential heave features in the area 

were the result of time-dependent rebound from unloading of overconsolidated claystones.  
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From a trench and core investigation near site HP, he documented an upward decrease in 

bulk density and saturation and increase in moisture content and porosity within the 

uppermost 24 m (79 ft) of the bedrock.  Based on a pore-volume increase of nearly 20 

percent in the near-surface shale, he postulated that future excavations could activate 

unreleased rebound potential in the shale at intermediate depths.   

 

 

5.4 Methodology  

  

The first emphasis of this study involved documenting the response of the 

bedrock framework in its ambient condition to short-term changes in environmental 

processes.  We examined the effects of near-instantaneous overburden removal and 

subaerial exposure (oxidation) on freshly exposed bedrock surfaces at research trenches 

and construction sites by making repeated site visits and observing temporal changes to 

the visible bedrock fabric.   

In addition, we examined the effects of moisture changes, water infiltration, and 

wetting upon the bedrock framework by compiling observations from trenches, cores, 

and ground-water monitoring wells at various study sites.  This was done to document the 

subsurface factors that control the distribution or pathways of infiltrating water in the 

subsurface.  At site HP, we monitored open-hole water levels and conducted down-hole 

geophysical logging with a neutron device.  The open holes contained slotted PVC pipe and 

were monitored to record seasonal changes in the ground-water piezometric surface that 

was common to all water sources (i.e., fractures) within each borehole.  The neutron 

logging holes contained solid PVC pipe, capped at the bottom to seal out water, and a 

grouted annulus to prevent water migration in the well bore.  The neutron holes were 

logged with a down-hole instrument to record in-situ moisture properties of the bedrock 

matrix and the presence of water-bearing lithologies or fractures.   
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Direct observations were made, where possible, to document the movement of 

ground water through the heterogeneous bedrock framework.  In the CSM laboratory, we 

ran free-swelling tests on claystone and bentonite samples from the study area to observe 

changes to the fabric and volume following submersion with distilled water for 24 hours.  

We recorded the increase in moisture content of the samples from ambient to maximum-

swell conditions to assess their potential to take on available water at zero-overburden 

conditions (similar to the wmax 24 test used by Erguler and Ulusay, 2003).  As a comparison, 

the same test was run on a sample of high-swell Na-bentonite from Wyoming. 

A second, interrelated emphasis involved assessing heaving mechanisms and their 

triggering processes.  We monitored the heaving response of the bedrock to relatively rapid 

episodes of unloading, subaerial exposure, and wetting and drying at numerous study sites.  

Several specific episodes of actual, incipient, differential ground heaving were documented 

that involve exposed bedrock at natural outcrops, graded construction sites, and partially 

completed residential subdivisions.  In addition, we documented cases where an episodic 

process did not produce a heaving response. 

These direct observations of process and effect were then used to postulate which of 

the potential heaving mechanisms are active under typical natural and construction 

conditions in the study area, and to postulate the most likely heaving mechanism.  Our final 

step involved returning to our geological framework to create a conceptual model of how 

the different types of heave features form. 

 

 

5.5 Results 

  

The study results contain documentation of environmental changes that occur 

during pre- and post-construction conditions and their effects upon the near-surface 

bedrock matrix, and observations of the actual initiation of differential ground heaving in 

natural outcrops and at developed areas and construction sites.  
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5.5.1 Effects of Overburden Removal and Subaerial Exposure 

 

Earthwork and grading at most development projects in the area result in 

relatively minor cuts and excavations into shale bedrock.  For sites RE and RW, Noe 

(2005) reported cuts on the order of 0 to 6.4 m (0 to 21 ft), including overexcavation cuts 

for residential areas with basement construction.  Similar magnitudes were observed at all 

of the study sites shown in Figure 5.1.   

The main response of the bedrock to unloading and subaerial exposure, based on 

our on-site observations is drying to depths of a few cm (few in.) beneath the exposed 

surface, and associated shrinkage and cracking of the claystone matrix.  All of the 

exposed bedrock at these depths was from the highly oxidized, weathered zone (Figure 

5.2).  No changes in hue color were noted in the bedrock surfaces after exposure.  The 

drying process was progressive over a period of days to weeks.  Curvilinear cracks 

formed as the claystone matrix dried, and the density of cracking intensified over time.  

This fracturing resulted in small chunks of loose claystone ranging in size from 0.5 to 5 

cm (0.2 to 2 in.).  As a result of this process, the clay matrix exposed in excavation walls 

and floors appeared to shrink rather than expand. 

In a few cases, the drying of the bedrock and escape of moisture vapor resulted in 

the precipitation of a soft, chalky sulfate on the exposed surface.  Such deposits were 

typically composed of dispersed crystals or thin, discontinuous, amorphous coatings, and 

did not appear to be displacive (i.e., there was no associated precipitation of sulfate 

within the new shrinkage cracks or disruption of the claystone fabric on the surfaces of 

the exposed claystone).  No precipitation of crystalline gypsum, such as that seen in 

existing fracture fills, was noted. 
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5.5.2 Effects of Water Infiltration and Wetting 

 

In this section, we will use case studies to document the response of the bedrock 

fabric to wetting, the depth of wetting, the distribution of water and infiltration pathways 

within the bedrock (i.e., the hydrogeologic framework), and subsurface water migration 

within steeply dipping bedrock. 

 

 

5.5.2.1 Response of Bedrock Fabric to Wetting 

 

We observed the unconfined, free swelling behavior of claystone and bentonite 

samples from study sites GM, SF, WB, RD, and RW in the CSM laboratory.  The bentonite 

samples underwent immediate and violent slaking and disaggregated within 15 minutes 

after submersion in distilled water.  These fully expanded samples appeared to be about 3 

to 4 times larger than the initial bentonite clods, and the moisture content (MC) changed 

from 51 to 62 percent natural to 205 to 223 percent fully expanded.  The silty claystone 

samples also displayed slaking behavior at a greatly reduced rate.  Full disaggregation took 

anywhere from several hours to several days, and the MC changed from 9 to 31 percent 

natural to 34 to 123 percent fully expanded.   

In contrast, a sample of Wyoming sodium bentonite swelled smoothly and rapidly 

following inundation, a process that took several hours.  Parts of the sample would billow 

outward, but the sample remained connected and whole.  The final result was a gel-like 

mass of connected, colloidal clay that filled most of the cup (a volumetric expansion of 

close to 9-10 times) and incorporated most of the water.  As a result of this process, this 

sample’s MC changed from 5 percent initial to 509 percent fully expanded.  

The responses of bedrock samples to other types of geotechnical tests that involve 

wetting are shown in Table 5.1.  These test results show that the plasticity and expansive 

characteristics of the fine-grained bedrock in the study area vary from low to very high.  
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Because of low permeabilities, it may take several days to a week to fully saturate a small 

specimen of the claystone under constrained, uniaxial, swell-consolidation test conditions. 

 

 

5.5.2.2 Depth of Wetting   

 

Few published examples exist of actual, in-situ changes in moisture content that 

occur in dipping bedrock areas after development.  Thompson (1992b) compared a pre- and 

post-development MC profile from an undisclosed locale within the study area that showed 

moisture increases of up to 11 percent, extending to depths of nearly 7.6 m (25 ft).  As a 

result of continuous, in-situ monitoring investigations over several years at another 

undisclosed location, McOmber (2000) reported post-construction wetting in dipping 

bedrock to depths of 8.5 to 9.1 m (28 to 30 ft).   

Data from cores at sites HP and CM (Nichols and Noe, 1995, unpublished report) 

showed that shale samples from the unweathered and variably weathered zones were 100 

percent saturated.  Saturation decreased upward within the overlying weathered zone, from 

98 percent near the base of the zone to 60 percent near the bedrock/soil contact.  The base 

of this non-saturated zone, which occurs at depths of 11.1 to 12.2 m (36 to 40 ft) at site HP, 

may represent the full potential depth of wetting at that site.  We reported in Part 2 that the 

deep, unweathered bedrock at site HP was relatively drier (12 to 17 percent MC) than the 

overlying zone of weathered and variably weathered bedrock (14 to 21 percent MC), 

perhaps signifying that additional water has infiltrated into the weathered zones over time. 

 

 

5.5.2.3 Hydrogeologic Framework and Infiltration Pathways 

 

This section contains a compilation of observations about the distribution of ground 

water and ground moisture in dipping bedrock under natural and developed conditions.  We 
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will use this to define the hydrogeologic framework of the bedrock, and the factors that 

control the distribution or pathways of infiltrating water in the subsurface.  Such factors 

may include fracturing and clay-rich bedding in low-permeability shales, and additionally 

interparticle porosity in coarser sandstone intervals.  In Part 1, we showed examples of 

interconnected fractures in weathered claystone bedrock from a trench wall at site RE and 

from whole cores recovered at sites HP and CM.  These sites occupied undeveloped ground 

located adjacent to existing subdivisions.    

A cross-sectional profile of the hydrogeology at site HP is shown in Figure 5.3.  In 

this figure, the heave and swell labels are placed along the trends of the heave crests and 

swale troughs, as seen in a nearby road (Figure 5.3(a)).  The bedding zones that underlie 

the heave and swale features (Figure 5.3(b)) were delineated in Part 1.  Wet zones with 

flowing water were noted at various depths during coring, particularly in wells 6gw and 

8gw.  In the cores, the wet zones were associated with only a few fractures, marked by wet, 

broken, or missing core or by water films.  At depths of 6.1 m (20 ft) or more, many of the 

fractures in the cores appeared to be damp but did not release free water.  Bacterial blooms 

occurred along some of these fracture planes.  Natural accumulations of crude oil were 

encountered as droplets and films within wet fractures and shear zones from cores in well 

HP-7c at depths of 19 to 26 m (63 to 84 ft), and in well HP-9c at a depth of 18 m (60 ft). 

Figure 5.3 also shows standing, open-hole water levels for the full depths of four 

31.7-m (104-ft) deep monitoring wells that were drilled near each core hole along strike 

and monitored for two years.  The water levels in wells HP-7gw, -8gw, and -9gw formed a 

continuous piezometric surface that slopes gently to the east.  The water levels in well HP-

6gw deviated markedly from that surface, and were 2.45 to 1.18 m (8.05 to 3.86 ft) lower 

than in well HP-7gw.  Figure 5.4 shows water-level elevation readings from the wells over 

the monitoring period.  After the initial well development, wells HP-7gw, -8gw, and -9gw 

quickly recovered and maintained near-constant standing water levels that rose about 0.15 

m (0.5 ft) in two years.  Annual and seasonal fluctuations were similar for these three wells.   
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Figure 5.3.  Dip-oriented cross section of a trench and core and water-monitoring holes 
at site HP, showing  (a) schematic ground-surface profile of asymmetrical heave 
features along nearby paved roadway, and  (b) bedding orientations, weathering zones, 
wet fracture zones, and standing open-hole water levels.  
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Figure 5.4.  Standing-water-level elevation readings from wells HP-6gw, HP-7gw, HP-
8gw, and HP-9gw at site HP.   
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The water levels in well HP-6gw began at a lower elevation and climbed 1.45 m (4.75 ft) 

during the monitoring period, reaching equilibrium level by late summer in 1994. 

Down-hole neutron logs at site HP were run in separate monitoring wells, and 

results from logging runs from mid summer (July) and early fall (September) 1995 are 

shown in Figure 5.5.  This cross section also shows bentonite beds, fault or shear zones, 

and wet fractured zones from the trench and core holes, and the recovered standing-water 

levels from the open-hole wells.  The neutron moisture content readings contain a certain 

level of background (probably 10 to 15 percent) that may be attributed to the material 

properties of the PVC and grout casing, which should be constant.  The response of the 

logs should reflect the moisture content in the bedrock matrix and free water within fracture 

or shear zones around the well bore.  The figure shows a high-moisture zone within the 

uppermost clay soil, at the base of a granular sand-and-clay fill, which decreased from 

summer to fall.  Other high-moisture spikes in the logs correspond with the locations of 

fault zones and bentonite beds logged from cores.  The open-hole water levels from nearby 

paired wells do not correspond with any significant shifts in the neutron well logs.  The 

highest moisture response is seen near the base of well HP-10m, within the unweathered 

bedrock.  This corresponds with a 4.6-m (15-ft) thick zone of lost and brecciated core and 

an associated wet zone noted during drilling.  The log response may indicate free water 

within this highly fractured zone, and it shows an increase in moisture from summer to fall.   

Dipping, interbedded sandstone and claystone strata are common in several of the 

formations (e.g., Dakota, Pierre, Fox Hills, Laramie, Arapahoe, and Denver-Dawson).  At 

site RW, standing water was encountered in pre-development borings within the nearly 

vertically bedded Hygiene Sandstone Member of the Pierre Shale, at depths of 3.0 to 7.0 m 

(10 to 23 ft).  The water-bearing wells appeared to line up along the strike direction at 

different intervals within the sand-rich base and top of the unit.  This sandstone is 

sandwiched between extensive steeply dipping shale units that lacked free water at drilling 

depths of 6.1 to 9.1 m (20 to 30 ft).   
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Figure 5.5.  Simplified, dip-oriented cross section of a trench and core and neutron 
holes at site HP, showing standing open-hole water levels; down-hole wet zones, faults, 
and bentonite beds from cores; and well logs of neutron moisture content (NMC).  
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5.5.2.4 Subsurface Water Migration 

 

Flowing subsurface water in fracture zones was documented in excavations at 

several locations in the study area.  At undeveloped site RW, an exploration trench dug by 

a geotechnical firm encountered a major seep that filled the trench with nearly 1.5 m (5 ft) 

of water overnight.  This seep was within a steeply dipping, 3-m (10-ft) wide shale interval 

bounded by 0.3-m (1-ft) wide bentonite seams (Glater and McOmber, 1998).  Along the 

northern side of site WB, McOmber and Glater (2003) described trenching into a fractured 

ironstone stringer that produced a measured flow of 75 gal/hr (4.7 liters/min or 1.25 

gal/min).  This trench was located on a hillside, downhill from an established subdivision.  

Surface seepage from this seam had created a small marsh on the hill slope, which was 

aligned with the bedding strike direction.   

Also at site WB, at the base of a south-facing hill within an established subdivision, 

a foundation excavation exposed an extensive seep that reached all the way to the ground 

surface in a 3-m (10-ft) wide fracture zone.  This extremely wet zone ran parallel with and 

about 4.5 m (15 ft) east of a large and continuous, highly asymmetrical heave feature.  It 

consisted of highly fractured, weathered claystone, surrounded by bedrock that was less 

fractured.  It ran downhill toward the excavation for several 10s of m (100s of ft) along 

bedding strike.   

At site RE, downhill from an established subdivision, a prominent seep or wet zone 

was logged in the trench floor, at a depth of 6.8 m (22.3 ft) below the top of the trench.   

The eastern edge of the wet zone coincided with a thrust-shear feature that offset bedding 

by 0.6 to 0.75 m (2 to 2.5 ft) and entered the trench floor with a dip of 30°.  The wet zone 

was in the footwall block of the shear feature.  The bedrock in the headwall block to the 

east was similar in appearance, but was dry.  This seep zone was flanked by numerous 

houses and irrigated lawns in a subdivision that had been constructed eight years earlier.  

A specific episode of short-term, lateral water migration through dipping bedrock 

was documented at site RE (Figure 5.6).  The incident involved a 3.7–m (12-ft) high, dip-
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oriented trench wall containing steeply dipping, fractured, silty claystone.  The claystone 

was relatively dry, the fractures and bedrock were oxidized, and there was no evidence of 

seepage.  At the ground surface, about 6 m (20 ft) away, a stockpile of hard crushed rock 

had been dumped for use as trench fill.  On a particular day, a double-axle water truck 

arrived and workers hosed down the crushed rock pile.  Within an hour, fractures in the 

middle of the trench wall became wet and began to seep water.  Within two hours, the wall 

had failed along newly wetted fracture planes.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Figure 5.6.  Failed trench wall at site RE, the result of an episode of flow of water from 
the gravel pile in the background, via subsurface fractures in the bedrock.  Note the 
dark (wet) band of shale exposed in the failure surface. 
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5.5.3 Observations of the Heaving Process 

  

Case-study observations of the dynamic heaving process from the study area are 

herein reported in terms of the timing and development of ground-surface heave features, 

and potential associated triggering processes that were observed at the time of heaving.  

Part of this documentation involves the reporting of instances where processes or changes 

in environmental conditions did not result in a heaving response. 

  

 

5.5.3.1 Heaving of Bedrock in Outcrops 

 

Outcrops of fine-grained rocks are rare in the study area.  Most of the undeveloped 

land consists of non-resistant, low, grass-covered topography.  An observation of bedrock 

heaving in a natural outcrop was made at site PP, when a CGS-CSM group was measuring 

and characterizing the exposure.  The outcrop of steeply dipping Graneros (Benton) Shale 

contains elongate ribbons of white to orange bentonite separated by thicker zones of dark 

gray, clayey siltstone.  During dry-weather conditions, the two bedrock types share a 

similar topographic surface and show no evidence of differential offset (Figure 5.7(a)).   

The fieldwork was interrupted by a late-winter snowstorm that deposited nearly 

0.15 m (0.5 ft) of wet snow at the site.  Upon returning two days later, the snow had melted 

from atop the dark shale.  All 12 of the outcrop’s bentonite beds had undergone differential, 

surficial heaving of 1.3 to 2.5 cm (0.5 to 1.0 in) relative to the surrounding siltstone (Figure 

5.7(b)).  The depth of wetting resulting from this storm was not investigated.  The exposed 

siltstone was moist and showed some evidence of fabric disturbance and swelling.  The 

exposed bentonite was very moist and consisted of frothy, completely disaggregated 

masses of tiny (less than 0.1 cm or 0.04 in diameter) clay particles.  Within a few days of 

returning to dry conditions, local winds had blown away the bentonite particles and 

deflated the bentonite beds to their original topographic configuration. 
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Figure 5.7.  Example of differential heaving in a natural outcrop of Graneros Shale at 
site PP:  (a) outcrop of dark, clayey siltstone and white bentonite seams during dry 
weather;  (b) same outcrop, showing wetting and heaving of the same bentonite seam 
after a snowstorm and melt-off.  From Noe and Dodson (1999), used by permission. 
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5.5.3.2 Heaving of Bedrock in Graded Construction Areas 

 

The authors had numerous and repeated opportunities to observe grading operations 

and new bedrock exposures at new subdivision sites in the study area.  One of the initial 

responses of the bedrock was drying of the newly exposed surfaces within a few days of 

grading.  The bedrock remained moist within a few cm (few inches) of the wall or floor 

surface.  In general, the exposed floors of the graded sites remained undeformed for up to 

several months.  There were, however, two cases where we observed the occurrence of 

incipient differential heaving. 

The first case is from site FV, where an area of approximately 0.16 km2 (40 acres) 

was graded into a series of cut benches that removed up to 4.6 m (15 ft) of overburden.  

The cuts exposed near-vertical claystone strata of the upper Pierre Shale, with a few 

bentonite beds of up to 20 cm (8 in) thick.  During a two-week period following grading, 

the cut floors dried but no other deformations were noted.  Then, the morning after an 

intense, late-day thundershower occurred at the site, we discovered that a prominent 

bentonite bed had heaved with a differential displacement of 8 cm (3 in) (Figure 5.8).  The 

heave was somewhat asymmetrical and was abrupt along its western side.  All of the 

surrounding, exposed bedrock at the cut surface had taken in water and showed evidence of 

small-scale swelling.  The bentonite bed was especially moist, plastic, and dense, and its 

fabric was internally deformed.   

Several months later, a basement excavation exposed this same bentonite bed in 

cross section.  Johnson (1998) tested samples from a dip-oriented transect across the 

excavation.  He found that the bentonite bed was more clay rich and had a higher suction 

swell potential than the surrounding silty claystone (Figure 5.9).  His results show that the 

base (western edge) of the bentonite is in sharp contact with the claystone, whereas the top 

of the bed has a more gradational contact.  
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Figure 5.8.  Photo of differentially heaved, near-vertical bentonite bed in a graded 
construction area at site FV, taken within 16 hours of a heavy thunderstorm. 

 

 

 

Figure 5.9 (next page). Transect plots of sample data from the upper Pierre Shale at site 
FV, showing trends in the mineralogical and engineering properties across the 
bentonite bed from Figure 5.8.   Modified from Johnson (1998) and Bagley (1997, 
unpublished data). 
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The second case comes from site RE, where a large, 400-m (1,312-ft) long trench 

was excavated in the upper shale unit of the Pierre Shale.  This trench was up to 7 m (23 ft) 

deep, 8.5 to 12 m (28 to 39 ft) wide at the base, and 18 m (60 ft) wide at the top.  As 

described in Chapter 3, it contained steeply dipping claystone with 37 discrete bentonite 

beds and 12 pre-existing shear features where the bedding across the shear planes was 

displaced by up to 1.2 m (3.9 ft).  The trench site was undeveloped, although it was dug 

adjacent to an established subdivision. 

The RE trench was excavated in early to mid April 1992, and we first observed it in 

early May.  At that time, the trench floor remained graded flat and no heave features were 

seen.  By June 1, at least 11 heave features formed in the trench floor.  Figure 5.10 contains 

a timeline of the first appearance and type of heave features, along with a chart of 24-hour 

precipitation totals measured at a nearby State Park.  Rainfall was nearly absent during late 

April and early May, and a few, sporadic storms occurred during mid-May.  On May 25, a 

weeklong period of cool, cloudy, “upslope” weather occurred that resulted in several days 

of moderate rainfall of up to 1.3 cm (0.5 in) per day.  June 1 brought warmer weather, 

resulting in large and violent, orographic thunderstorms and significant rainfall.  Over 4.3 

cm (1.7 in) of rain fell at the State Park on that day, and the trench was inundated as well. 

The first heave feature that formed in the trench floor was a 2.5-cm (1-in) high, 

Type II-A shear movement between bedrock blocks along a bedding plane.  Its appearance 

is possibly correlative with 0.8 cm (0.3 in) of rain that fell on May 13.  On May 25, a 1.3-

cm (0.5-in) rain resulted in the appearance of two, 2.5-cm (1-in) high, Type II-B heave 

features along pre-existing, bed-oblique shear planes.   

The large rainfall on June 1 resulted in the sudden appearance of 8 different heave 

features, which had uplift movements of up to 7.6 cm (3 in) within a 24-hour period.  Three 

types of heave features appeared.  Several bentonite beds and a clay-rich claystone zone 

swelled symmetrically to form linear, Type I heave features (Figure 5.11(a and b)).  The 

heaved bentonites quickly disaggregated, dried, and were deflated.  A Type II-A bedding-

plane shear raised one intact bedrock block against another with a vertical displacement of  
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Figure 5.10.  Timeline chart showing the appearance, initial displacement, and type of 
heave features that formed in the graded floor of a large trench at site RE, along with 
daily rainfall measured at a nearby State Park.  

 

 

 

 

 

2.5-cm (1-in) (Figure 5.11(c)).  Johnson (1998) investigated this feature and found that four 

claystone samples taken from both sides of the feature had nearly identical compositions 

and engineering properties (Figure 5.12).  The Type II-B heave features involved thrust 

movements of varying magnitudes along pre-existing, low-angle shear planes (Figure 

5.11(d)), and had both horizontal and vertical components of movement.  In general, the 

entire graded surface showed evidence of clay-fabric swelling from the June 1 storm. 
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Figure 5.11.  Examples of incipient heave features that appeared in the RE trench after 
the heavy rainfall of June 1, 1992:  (a) Type I symmetrical heave along a broad, clay-
rich claystone bedding zone;  (b) Type I symmetrical heave along a vertical bentonite 
bed;  (c) Type II-A heave of bedrock block along a bedding plane;  (d) Type II-B thrust 
heave of a bedrock block along a pre-existing, bed-oblique shear plane. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5.12 (next page).  Transect plots of sample data from the upper Pierre Shale at 
site RE, showing trends in the mineralogical and engineering properties across the 
Type II-A bedding-plane heave from Figure 5.11(c).  Modified from Johnson (1998) 
and Bagley (1997, unpublished data). 
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5.5.3.3 Heaving in Developed Subdivisions 

 

An example of where post-construction heave features do and do not develop 

comes from site PH.  This gentle hillside was partially developed during the mid-1980s 

(surface grading and construction of underground utilities and paved streets) before the 

project was suspended due to financial reasons.  By 1990, a series of well-developed 

heave features up to 0.3 m (1.0 ft) high had formed across the paved streets.  No heaving 

could be seen along those heave trends in the adjacent, unirrigated vacant lots, however.  

Houses were built and irrigated lawns were established in 1995.  Shortly thereafter, many 

of those houses experienced prolific and recurring heave damage, especially along trend 

with the original road-heave features.   

A second example comes from site GW, where a new east-west, paved road was 

constructed across steeply dipping claystone and sandstone beds of the Arapahoe 

Formation.  The surrounding land was graded with cuts of up to 1.5 m (5 ft), but was 

otherwise undeveloped for two years.  During that period, at least 12 differential-heave 

features up to 0.2 m (0.6 ft) high formed across the road, parallel with bedding strike.  No 

heaving of the exposed bedrock in the adjacent graded areas was observed. 

Possible subsurface heaving was documented at site HP, in an undeveloped lot in 

an otherwise fully developed subdivision.  There, solid PVC casing in a monitoring well 

was observed to kink and squeeze shut over a two-month period.  This occurred in well 

HP-6m, within the weathered bedrock zone at a depth of 7.6 m (25 ft) (Figure 5.5).  The 

lateral heaving occurred in a bedding zone that marks the boundary between a heave and 

swale feature at the ground surface, and also is near to a boundary between two separate 

ground-water compartments (Figure 5.3).   
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5.6 Interpretations 

  

The interpretations that follow are discussed in the context of the three main study 

objective topics:  (1) natural and development-related environmental processes that change 

the bedrock properties;  (2) conditions under which actual differential heaving of dipping 

bedrock have been observed; and  (3) the role and importance of hydration and clay 

swelling, pyrite oxidation and gypsum-crystal precipitation, and unloading of overburden 

and rebound expansion as the primary cause of the differential heaving.  In addition, we 

will discuss how the various heave types evolve into their distinctive morphologies. 

 

 

5.6.1 Environmental Processes 

  

There are a number of environmental processes that may change the bedrock 

properties as a consequence of naturally occurring events or the development of 

undisturbed land.  In the following discussion, we will first identify the longer-term, 

geologic processes that shaped the dipping bedrock in the study area into its current 

condition and their timing, and then identify shorter-term processes that are active today 

and are relevant to site development.   

 

 

5.6.1.1 Longer-Term Geologic Processes 

 

The longer-term geologic processes that have created the geologic framework of the 

study area are shown in Figure 5.2(a).  During late Cretaceous to early Tertiary time, a 

thick sequence of marine and continental sediments was deposited in this part of the 

Western Interior.  The lithification of the fine-grained sediments involved consolidation 

and dewatering under sedimentary loading, resulting in compact, dense, saturated, low-
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moisture, low-permeability claystone.  This lithology is best seen in the deep, unweathered 

shale that we described at sites HP and CM. 

From latest Cretaceous to Tertiary time, two orogenic episodes resulted in mountain 

building along the present Front Range, and the flanking, sedimentary strata were broadly 

folded into a steeply dipping monocline.  This was accompanied by flexural slip faulting 

along bedding planes in response to the compressive shortening.  Such movements may 

have occurred along single bedding planes, or within weak layers such as bentonites.  

These shear features are the main types of discontinuities in the deep, unweathered shale 

that we described at sites HP and CM, and they are present in the shallower variably 

weathered and weathered zones as well.  Yeats (1986) and Bryant and Cole (1995) describe 

similar examples of flexural slip faulting in monoclinal folds from the Ventura Basin in 

California and the flank of the Wasatch Range in Utah. 

Significant erosion occurred along the eastern margin of the Front Range during the 

middle Tertiary to Pleistocene, removing 610 to 3,200 m (2,000 to 10,500 ft) of 

sedimentary strata and exposing steeply dipping bedrock in the upturned limb of the 

monoclinal fold.  This process resulted in a highly overconsolidated bedrock condition.  

Rebound occurred within the upper part of the exposed bedrock, and kept pace with the 

progressive unloading of eroded material.  Today, the effect of rebound is seen in the dense 

set of unloading fractures that occur above the unweathered bedrock, at depths of 19.5 up 

to 22.3 m (64 to 73 ft) at sites HP and CM and within the trenches described throughout the 

study area.   

The rebound-induced fracturing of the bedrock allowed for water penetration and 

weathering within the uppermost part of the bedrock mass during Pleistocene to Holocene 

time.  Wetting, drying, and possibly even deep ground freezing occurred as a result of 

numerous and abrupt climate shifts, primarily during glacial and interglacial stages.  The 

main results of these processes include weathering and the appearance of weathered and 

variably weathered zones, and in some strata the precipitation of gypsum along fracture 
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planes, all due to oxidation of the bedrock and dissolution and subsequent chemical 

reaction of pyrite.   

Long-term wetting and drying cycles and deep water infiltration undoubtedly 

produced shrinking and swelling of the bedrock mass to depths constrained by overburden 

confining pressures, especially adjacent to fracture planes.  Drying and shrinkage would be 

incomplete, in that the shale would not return to its original volume.  Each wetting and 

drying cycle would result in increased porosity and a modified, less-dense, clay-matrix 

fabric, especially within the near-surface weathered zone. 

 

 

5.6.1.2 Present-Day Processes 

 

Near-instantaneous unloading of bedrock occurs in the study area in some locations 

as a consequence of development and site grading.  Modern cuts for overexcavation, which 

typically extend to depths of 6 m (20 ft), are filled within a few months with a similar 

thickness of replaced earth materials as engineered fill.  Older grading cuts in areas that 

were developed prior to 1996 were not refilled and instead served as finish-grade surfaces.  

Bedrock exposed in the walls and floor of these grading cuts are subject, at least 

temporarily, to direct exposure to the atmosphere, and potentially to drying and oxidation 

of the exposed surfaces. 

Our results indicate that subsurface wetting is foremost among the modern, short-

term environmental processes that affect and change the bedrock condition.  The CSM 

investigations and private-practice geotechnical studies have shown that the original, near-

surface bedrock conditions are typically dry, and that the fine-grained dipping bedrock 

layers have a wide range of plasticity and swell potentials.  A variety of laboratory 

experiments and field observations have shown that, depending on the confining pressure, 

the bedrock is capable of swelling when wetted. 
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Discontinuities within the bedrock create a complex, subsurface system of conduits 

and dams (i.e., aquicludes), in which there are zones of preferential ground-water flow and 

zones of limited flow.  At site HP (Figure 5.3), we described zones of interconnection but 

also a marked zone of ground-water segregation across dipping strata where a heave feature 

had formed, as shown by differences in open-hole water levels.  The neutron logging data 

from this site shows that appreciable free-water buildup occurs at the top of the shale (or 

associated, residual clay soils) as a perched-water zone, and also within certain fractures or 

fracture zones.  The presence of native petroleum in the cores indicates that the ground-

water system is or has been open to some degree of connection with deeper, basinal 

fracture and fluid systems in addition to infiltrating surface waters.  

We observed significant ground-water flow being routed laterally away from water-

infiltration sources along persistent fracture zones at other locations.  And at site RE, we 

described a case where ground-water build-up occurred on only one side of a low-angle, 

bed-oblique shear plane that formed a subsurface seal or aquiclude. 

Traditional assumptions of a slowly penetrating, uniform wetting front (e.g., 

Nelson et al., 2001) do not apply in the case of steeply dipping bedrock because of the 

possibility of deep, fast, and uneven water infiltration along fractures.  In both a lateral 

and vertical sense, the bedrock in undeveloped areas may have pronounced wet and dry 

zones that reflect a system of subsurface water conduits (along interconnected fractures) 

and aquicludes (against bentonite beds and shear zones).  These are the main factors that 

control the distribution and pathways of infiltrating water; the hydrogeologic framework 

of the bedrock is complex and has local-scale variability.  

Investigations of post-construction moisture changes have shown evidence of 

progressively deeper wetting fronts through time, within years of the initiation of lawn 

irrigation.  This reflects the ability of the fracture system to carry infiltrating water to 

relatively deep levels within the bedrock.  The subsequent wetting of the matrix within 

the fracture-bounded bedrock blocks is a slower process that is influenced by bedrock 

permeability, the degree of weathering, and confining stresses. 
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Given the occurrence of completely weathered claystone to depths of 11 to 12 m 

(36 to 40 ft) in the cores at site HP, it is possible that wetting fronts may have repeatedly 

extended to those depths during natural wetting and drying cycles earlier in geologic 

time.  The presence of variably weathered and partially oxidized bedrock to depths of 

19.5 to 21 m (64 to 70 ft) indicates that deeper wetting may occur on occasion, possibly 

during wetter climatic periods.  The ultimate depth of wetting at a site, assuming a high 

and relatively consistent rate of water application through surface irrigation, may fall 

somewhere within the variably weathered bedrock zone (i.e., much deeper than is 

assumed for typical swelling soil conditions in Colorado).  Given this possibility, the base 

of weathered bedrock (oxidized claystone matrix and fractures) and variably weathered 

bedrock (oxidized fractures) may be key geological parameters to be noted in drill holes 

as part of geotechnical investigations. 

Dipping sandstone strata in the study area, which have intergranular as well as 

fracture permeability, are zones that may potentially allow preferential infiltration of 

introduced water into the subsurface.  Adjacent dipping claystone strata could be wetted, 

both deeply and relatively quickly, via this mechanism.   

 

 

 5.6.2 Differential Heaving Episodes 

 

We observed the initiation of differential ground heaving caused by sudden, short-

term wetting of the ground surface by rain or snowstorms, both in outcrop and in grading-

cut floors.  These movements include swelling of bentonites and other highly expansive 

claystone beds and shear movements of bedrock blocks along bedding planes or bed-

oblique thrust planes.  In many cases, there was a lateral component of movement as well 

as vertical uplift.  The amount of short-term movement (2.5 to 7.6 cm or 1 to 3 inches 

within 24 hours after wetting) is significant, and is of a magnitude that could potentially 

cause structural damage to engineered works.  
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In natural terrain in the study area there are few well-developed heave features.  

At site PP, where the heaving of bentonite seams in outcrop occurred after a precipitation 

event, the slaking and dissaggregation of the wetted and newly heaved clay material, 

followed by relatively rapid drying and wind deflation and dispersion of the particles, 

may explain the scant evidence of heaving in such areas.  Field and laboratory 

observations show that fine-grained rocks in the study area will commonly undergo a 

similar slaking response upon wetting.  In rarer instances, a bentonite bed such as the one 

observed at site FV may retain a tight fabric after swelling.  Fortunately for residents of 

the area, we found that the calcium bentonites and claystones from the Front Range 

Piedmont do not have the swelling capacity of very highly expansive sodium bentonites, 

such as those found in the commercial-grade bentonite deposits in northern Wyoming. 

We did not observe any cases where near-instantaneous unloading of claystone 

bedrock in graded cuts alone resulted in differential ground heaving, even after weeks of 

exposure under dry weather conditions.  Nor did we see evidence of sudden, displacive 

gypsum-crystal growth along fractures or bedding planes upon exposure of the bedrock to 

the atmosphere.  At each of our study sites, the exposed bedrock appeared to be fully 

oxidized and weathered along fracture planes and within the bedrock matrix.  With the 

exception of localized seeps, the bedrock was in a relatively dry material state, and dried 

further upon exposure. 

 

 

5.6.3 Most Likely Heave Mechanism 

 

Our observations of occurrences of actual differential-heave movements strongly 

indicate that episodic influxes of free water into the claystone will trigger a significant 

heave response.  This would account for the widespread and significant ground heaving 

that has occurred in new subdivisions throughout the study area, resulting from 

infiltration and deep wetting of the bedrock shortly after the commencement of lawn 
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irrigation, and in some cases from the eventual failure and leaking of underground water 

and sewer lines.  This would also account for the ground heaving that we described at 

sites PH and GW, where heave ridges appeared beneath roadways in unirrigated areas.  

The ground wetting in this case would be the result of the cutoff of evaporation and 

entrapment of rising water vapor within the shale beneath the pavement.   

We saw no evidence for oxidation-related gypsum crystallization or rebound as 

causes of the differential heaving within the study area.  Today’s short-term heaving is 

occurring within the weathered bedrock zone, which has been highly fractured by past 

rebound and nearly completely oxidized by past weathering.  Those processes have been 

so effective in transforming the bedrock into its weathered state and altering its fabric, 

however, that they no longer operate as major influences.   

Both rebound and oxidation heaving may still be possible within the deeper, 

variably weathered and unweathered shale, which contain various degrees of unaltered, 

overconsolidated, and pyritic claystone matrix.  This should be a consideration for any 

future projects within the study area that involve very deep excavations into those 

weathering zones.   

 

 

5.6.4 Controls on Heave Morphologies 

 

In Chapter 3, we observed that certain types of heave features were strongly 

related to bedding-composition heterogeneities, while other types were related to 

structural discontinuities.  Now that we have identified wetting and clay hydration as the 

triggering mechanism, it is possible to describe the heaving process for the different types 

of heave features.  Our field observations indicate that such heaving movements have 

occurred under natural conditions during Quaternary time, possibly in response to periods 

of wetter conditions, and are re-initiated or accelerated by the wetting processes that 

accompany land development. 
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The symmetrical to asymmetrical, Type I heave features are related to swelling of 

a highly expansive bed or bedding zone that is flanked by less-expansive strata (Figure 

5.13).  Bentonite beds and bentonitic claystone zones are the main lithologies of interest.  

Even if near-surface wetting affects all of the surrounding bedrock, these high-swell 

zones will undergo the greatest expansion and differential heaving will result.  Water may 

be introduced to these beds at numerous points and depths through abundant fractures 

that cut across the sedimentary beds.  After the heave features develop and grow at the 

ground surface, the intervening swales become sites of water ponding and infiltration. 

There is evidence that the swelling of these highly expansive, dipping bedrock 

zones has a distinct lateral heave component, in addition to vertical heave.  Weakly 

(1989) modeled this as a “toothpaste-like” expansion, where the swelling bed expands 

both upward and outward in the near surface as it encounters less overburden and lateral 

confining pressures (Figure 5.13(a)).  This morphology has been recognized in near-

surface trenches (M. W. West, geotechnical consultant, personal communication, 1994), 

and in Chapter 3 we noted a 18 percent lateral expansion in a heaving zone at site HP that 

diminished in width downward to the unweathered zone at a depth of 20.4 m (67 ft).   

The symmetry of the Type I heave features may depend on the nature of the 

bedding contacts.  For example, Johnson (1998) noted bentonite beds that had sharp 

bases and gradational upper contacts.  These correlate, respectively, with the steep and 

gentle limbs of the heave features as seen in cross section (Figure 5.13(b)).  It is also 

possible that the symmetry may be affected by bedding-plane or internal shearing of the 

clay-rich beds (Figure 5.13(c)).  This would be an inherited condition related to tectonic 

flexural slip faulting.  A third control might be the angle of bedding dip, where a near-

vertical bed produces a narrower and more symmetrical heave than the same bed if it 

were dipping at a gentle angle (Figure 5.13(d)). 

Another geometric effect brought about by the angle of bedding dip is the 

effective vertical thickness of a bed or bedding zone beneath a particular point on the  
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Figure 5.13.  Morphologies of Type I heave features resulting from hydration and 
swelling of bentonite beds or other highly expansive claystone zones:  (a) Vertical and 
lateral near-surface expansion (after Weakly, 1989);  (b) sharp vs. gradational bedding 
contacts;  (c) bedding-plane shearing;  (d) steep vs. shallow bedding dips. 
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ground surface (W. P. Rogers, CGS retired, personal communication, 2006).  It is defined 

as the vertical component of a planar body of given thickness,  

 

 z   =  t  sec  θ (1)   

 

where z is the effective vertical thickness of the bed (m or ft), t is the actual bed thickness 

(m or ft), and θ is the dip of the bedding (converted to radians).  The effect becomes 

markedly greater at high dip angles (Figure 5.14).  For a flat-lying bed, the actual 

thickness is equal to the vertical component of thickness.  However, the figure shows that  

the effective vertical thickness is twice the actual thickness for a bed dipping at 60°.  It is 

five times the actual bedding thickness at a dip of 78.5°, ten times at 84.3°, and 50 times 

at 88.6°.  At 90°, it becomes infinite.  The result is that in areas underlain by very steeply 

dipping strata, the vertical dimension of a highly expansive bed that may undergo wetting 

and upward swelling beneath a particular point may become significant.  This may have 

important geotechnical ramifications for differential heaving. 

The highly asymmetrical, Type II heave features are related to localized shearing 

movements along bedding planes or bed-oblique shear planes (Figure 5.15).  This occurs 

mostly in highly fractured, mixed illite-smectite claystone zones and appears to be largely 

independent of primary lithologic changes.  During wetting, water may be introduced to 

the bedrock through the fracture system.  Subsequently, the near-surface claystone will 

undergo hydration swelling within large blocks separated by major, through-going 

discontinuities.  Overall, a localized compressive regime will form because of the 

swelling stresses.  In addition to vertical heave, shearing along the bedding and bed-

oblique shear planes may accommodate the lateral component of the swelling of the 

various claystone blocks.  Movement is seen only between larger blocks, and not between 

the hundreds of smaller, internal blocks defined by individual fracture planes.  Our  
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Figure 5.14.  Chart showing the effective vertical thickness versus bedding dip angle 
for a bed of unit thickness. 
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Figure 5.15.  Morphologies of Type II heave features resulting from hydration and 
swelling of adjacent claystone blocks:  (a) shearing along bedding plane;  (b) shearing 
along bed-oblique shear plane. 
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experience is that it is difficult to distinguish between the shear planes and non-sheared 

fractures in cores, whereas they are easier to distinguish in continuous trench faces. 

We interpret the present day shear-plane heaving movements as being localized 

reactivations along pre-existing geologic discontinuities.  The bedding-plane shears 

(Figure 5.15(a)) may be flexural slip faulting planes that first formed during Laramide 

regional folding.  The bed-oblique shears (Figure 5.15(b)) may have first formed as a 

result of regional erosion and rebound-induced fracturing of the bedrock mass during late 

Cenozoic time.  Today, wetting-and swelling-induced movement along these angled 

shear planes provides a stress relief that allows for clay particles within the bedrock mass 

to expand laterally as well as vertically upon wetting.  The greatest potential for both 

vertical and lateral expansion is in the tip of the headwall block (i.e., in the bedrock that 

directly overlies the shear-plane surface at shallow depths), where the lateral confining 

stress is lowest.    

The ground water system and its locally complex and unpredictable maze of 

fracture and shear-zone conduits and bedding and shear-zone aquicludes may influence 

the heaving response, as well as the onset and timing of heaving, at a particular site.  This 

hydrogeologic framework may allow for relatively fast and deep, but potentially uneven, 

infiltration of introduced water downward and laterally through the unsaturated bedrock, 

and should be viewed as a complicating factor.   

In terms of practical considerations, both Type I and Type II heave features 

produce deep-rooted and highly differential ground deformations that render many 

engineering designs ineffective.  Shallow and drilled-pier foundations, roads, and buried 

water and sewer lines are all especially susceptible to damage from such differential 

movements.  In Colorado, the preferred mitigation approach is to negate the controlling 

effects of the extreme bedrock heterogeneity using overexcavation and fill replacement.  

This methodology effectively homogenizes the bedrock and results in a below-grade, 

engineered fill of known density, moisture, and swelling properties.  The design of 

overexcavation-and-fill-replacement areas should involve a consideration of the local 
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ground-water flow system.  It may be necessary to install deep perimeter drains along the 

edge of the replaced-fill areas to prevent ground-water buildup and backup along newly 

severed or plugged fractures at that interface. 

 
 
 
5.6.5 Considerations for Other Regions  

  

Differentially heaving bedrock hazards are present in many areas of the world 

where outcrop belts of expansive, steeply dipping claystone occur and the climate is semi-

arid.  In Colorado, areas of proven or potential hazards include the Front Range Piedmont 

from Fort Collins to Colorado Springs, and the Grand Hogback area in and near Newcastle.  

In nearby Utah, the Quarry Visitor Center at Dinosaur National Monument, built in 1957, 

has slowly been splitting apart for decades due to differential uplift of subgrade claystones, 

and was closed indefinitely for repairs in July 2006.  Parts of Wyoming, Montana, and 

South Dakota adjacent to mountain uplifts may have the necessary geologic and climatic 

attributes.  Both the Los Angeles and San Francisco Bay regions of California have areas 

where dipping bedrock has caused serious damage (e.g., Meehan et al., 1975; Doyel, 1998).  

Dipping, expansive bedrock at the Ullum dam site in Argentina necessitated specialized 

mitigation measures to control damage to the spillway structure (Logani, 1980).  Many 

other examples may exist that have not been recognized as being caused by dipping 

bedrock or reported as such in the literature. 

For each of these areas, we recommend that geotechnical investigations should 

include geologic evaluations of bedding dips, compositions, weathering condition and 

depths, overburden thickness, and the nature of discontinuities using trenches and drilled 

cores (see Noe, 2003c for investigation criteria).  Nearby developed properties should be 

assessed for evidence of linear, differential heave.  These findings should guide subsequent 

sampling and material characterization, and should be used as a basis for identifying 

potential heave mechanisms.  If the potential for differential heaving is recognized for a 
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site, homogenization of the bedrock, using overexcavation and fill replacement, is the most 

effective means of mitigating the hazard. 

Finally, to test the need for considering multiple potential heave mechanisms, we 

re-evaluated the famous case history of severe differential heaving movements at the Oahe 

dam site in South Dakota, which were attributed to rebound (Underwood et al., 1964).  

There, thrust-heave movements reactivated along former landslide slip planes in the floor 

of a stilling-basin excavation extended deeply into unweathered, flat-lying bedrock.  We 

compared the timeline of movements with precipitation records from Pierre, SD, and found 

that the movements occurred during a markedly dry period during the winter of 1954-1955.  

No onset of water seepage was reported in the paper, and there was no mention of gypsum 

crystallization occurring upon the exposed excavation floor.  On this basis, we concur with 

Underwood’s interpretation that rebound was the primary cause of differential heaving at 

Oahe.   

 

 

5.7 Summary and Conclusions 

  

We have used multiple lines of assessment and a detailed characterization of 

steeply dipping bedrock in the Front Range Piedmont area of Colorado to investigate the 

primary cause of linear, differential heaving.  Using our knowledge of the bedrock 

framework and properties (from Chapters 3 and 4) as our starting point, and using field and 

laboratory observations to identify short-term environmental processes that may trigger 

heaving, we arrive at the following major conclusions:  

 

(1)  Many long-term geological processes have contributed to the condition of the bedrock 

framework as it exists today, and have resulted in the rebound, wetting and drying, 

and deep weathering of the dipping beds within the uppermost 19.5 to 22.3 m (64 to 

73 ft) of the bedrock 
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(2)  The modern, short-term environmental processes that affect and change the bedrock 

condition include wetting from precipitation events, irrigation, and damaged 

underground water-pipe leakage; cutting and unloading of soil and rock overburden 

in graded cuts that extend to depths of 6.4 m (21 ft); and exposure of fresh bedrock 

to the atmosphere 

(3)  Infiltration of water along bedding planes and fractures may be rapid and unevenly 

distributed along subsurface conduits and dams, negating traditional assumptions of 

a slowly penetrating, uniform wetting front, and may ultimately extend to the depth 

of the variably weathered zone 

(4)  Our observations from outcrops, developed sites and recently graded construction sites 

demonstrate that the initiation or reactivation of heaving is caused by episodic 

influxes of water into the near-surface claystone; rebound from unloading and 

gypsum crystallization from pyrite oxidation do not appear to be causes of short-

term heaving 

(5)  Both rebound and oxidation-related heaving may still be possible within the deeper, 

variably weathered and unweathered shale, which makes weathering condition an 

important consideration for site geotechnical evaluations 

(6)  The growth patterns and morphologies of present-day, differential-heave features that 

appear following the development of a site are strongly controlled by pre-existing 

subsurface heterogeneities – bedding composition, sharp vs. gradational bedding 

contacts, and bedding dip for Type I features, and bed-parallel or bed-oblique shear 

planes for Type II features – and by vertical and lateral swelling and expansion of 

the claystone matrix 
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CHAPTER 6 

 
GEOLOGIC CONTROLS OF DAMAGE TO A SUBDIVISION 

NEAR DENVER, COLORADO 

 
 
 
 
[Note: this paper was originally published in the Journal of Geotechnical and 

Geoenvironmental Engineering (Noe, 2005); ASCE©2005, reprinted by permission of 

the American Society of Civil Engineers, whose permission is required for further use.  It 

is included here as published, with minor format variations.] 

 

 

6.1 Abstract 

 

This case study investigates the geologic controls on damaging ground 

deformations in a residential subdivision near Denver, Colorado.  Moderate to severe 

damage has occurred in certain areas where linear, parallel heave features with up to 0.3 

m (1 ft) of differential displacement have formed across roads and under houses.  Other 

areas have small, localized depressions that have formed in the roadsides with no 

discernable damage to nearby houses.  Still other areas show no evidence of ground 

movements.  The bedrock beneath the subdivision consists of steeply dipping Cretaceous 

strata of the Benton Shale, Niobrara Formation, and Pierre Shale.  Quaternary soil 

deposits and fill, 0-16 m (0-53 ft) thick, overlie the bedrock.  The most pronounced and 

damaging linear-heave features are coincident with steeply dipping, silty claystone with 

thin layers of very highly plastic bentonite.  These heave features diminish as the depth to 

bedrock increases, and become small to negligible where the bedrock is overlain by 3 m 

(10 ft) or more of overburden soil deposits or fill.  In contrast, areas having no visible 
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damage and those having localized surface depressions are typically underlain by 1-12 m 

(3-39 ft) of alluvial-terrace deposits or fill.  The depressions appear to have been caused 

by settlement over improperly filled water-and-sewer line trenches.  The overall 

relationship between geology and ground deformations as seen in this subdivision may be 

useful for predicting, and thereby reducing, damage for future subdivision projects. 

 

 

6.2 Introduction 

  

This case study examines the geologic controls on damage to a residential 

subdivision near Denver, Colorado from ground deformations.  Certain areas within the 

subdivision have experienced severe damage to residences, roads, and underground 

utilities, while other areas have experienced either minor or no damage.  Two distinct types 

of ground deformations are observed in the roadways in different parts of the subdivision.  

The first type consists of linear, parallel, highly elongate, mound-like heave features with 

up to 0.3 m (1.0 ft) of differential displacement (Figure 6.1(a)).  The second type consists 

of small, localized depressions, typically 3–6 m (10-20 ft) wide and up to 0.15 m (0.5 ft) 

deep (Figure 6.1(b)). 

The purpose of this study is to determine whether the type, severity, and 

distribution of ground deformations and damage may be attributed to certain geologic 

settings or characteristics.  This is done by comparing the damage areas with the underlying 

geology, particularly the subsurface framework, compositional heterogeneity, and swell 

and collapse potential of the geologic units.  Of interest is whether certain types of data that 

are typically included in geotechnical reports are useful indicators of potential future 

damage in similar geologic settings. 
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Figure 6.1.  Photographs showing the two types of ground deformations in the 
subdivision:  (a) Linear differential heave features (labeled “H”) forming uplifted, 
parallel mounds across a road that have blocked drainage and caused ponding of 
runoff water.  (b) Small, localized depressions (labeled “D”) centered over a drainage 
gutter along the edge of a road. 
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6.3 Background 

 

This section describes the location and general geologic setting of the study site.  

In addition, it includes a brief description of previous studies that are pertinent to the 

investigation, and a development and damage history of the subdivision.  

 

 

6.3.1 Location and Geologic Setting  

 

The subdivision is located 19.5 km (12.0 mi.) to the southwest of Denver, 

Colorado, and about 4 km (2.5 mi.) to the east of the Front Range of the Rocky 

Mountains (Figure 6.2, map).  It lies within the Colorado Piedmont, a region of gently 

rolling foothills at the western edge of the Great Plains.  The general area is underlain by 

Paleozoic- to Cenozoic-age sedimentary rock formations that dip steeply toward the east 

as a result of uplift of the Front Range during late Cretaceous time, about 65 million 

years ago.  These tilted strata form the western margin of the Denver structural basin.  

The study site is underlain by the Cretaceous-age Benton Shale, Niobrara Formation, and 

Pierre Shale (Figure 6.2, cross section).  Several types of alluvial, colluvial, and 

windblown deposits of Quaternary age comprise the surficial soils in this region. 

 

 

6.3.2 Previous Studies 

 

Engineered facilities throughout this outcrop belt have sustained severe damage 

from ground movements since the early 1970s.  The primary ground-deformation pattern 

takes the form of distinct, highly elongate, mound-like heave features, which may grow 

to sizes as large as 0.65 m (2 ft) high, several tens of meters wide, and several hundreds 

of meters long.  These features are usually oriented parallel to the direction of bedrock  
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Figure 6.2.  Index map and schematic geologic cross section showing the location of 
the study area.  The Pierre Shale and other sedimentary formations are steeply 
dipping beneath the study site, in close proximity to the Front Range uplift (modified 
from Scott, 1963b; and Noe and Dodson, 1999). 
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strike (Weakly, 1989).  This type of ground deformation has resulted in tens of millions 

of dollars in damage to buildings, roads, and utilities.  In these areas, up to 38% of all 

residences have experienced appreciable structural damage (Thompson, 1992a).  These 

movements may be long-lived; ground deformations have continued for nearly thirty 

years in some areas, and in some cases multiple repairs have failed. 

This damage pattern is attributed to several types of highly differential 

movements that are associated with steeply dipping layers of bedrock.  This includes 

swelling of individual layers of bentonite or zones of highly plastic claystone (Weakly, 

1989) as well as swell-induced shearing movements along bedding or fracture planes 

within the claystone (Noe, 1997a, b).  Unloading and differential rebound of the 

overconsolidated claystone layers may also be a factor (Nichols, 1992).  

Changes in ground moisture appear to strongly influence heaving bedrock 

movements in the area.  The moisture content of the bedrock under natural conditions is 

relatively low as a function of Colorado’s dry climate.  The ground moisture increases 

after site development due to lawn irrigation and the construction of impervious surfaces.  

According to local geotechnical experience, groundwater in this geologic setting 

accumulates in the subsurface and flows as perched water on top of the bedrock or along 

bedding and fracture planes within the bedrock (McOmber and Glater, 2003; Vessely et 

al., 2003).   

Both Kline (1983) and Thompson (1992a, 1992b) established a strong 

correspondence between the depth to bedrock (i.e., the thickness of the overburden soil 

and fill) and the magnitude of bedrock heaving and damage.  The most pronounced 

heaving and damage occurs where the bedrock is at or near the ground surface.  Ground-

surface heaving appears to be almost completely mitigated when a buffer of 3 m (10 ft) or 

more of soil or other surficial overburden overlies the bedrock (Thompson, 1992a).  

In contrast, ground-subsidence problems in this area of Colorado appear to be 

minor and have not been well documented.  The author has observed ground subsidence 

and settlement in four natural and human-modified settings in this region:  (1) Quaternary 
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soil deposits, including alluvial, eolian, and colluvial deposits;  (2) engineered fills;  (3) 

backfill around structures and in utility trenches; and  (4) over underground coal mines 

and clay pits.  Typically, these occurrences are localized in extent and the settlement is 

small in magnitude, on the order of several tens of mm (several inches). 

 

 
6.3.3 Subdivision Development and Damage History 

 

The subdivision was first platted in the mid-1980s and consists of 15 separate 

filings or parcels and approximately 2,050 residential lots (Figure 6.3).  The first filing was 

built in 1986.  The remaining filings, including an elementary school and a commercial 

filing, were developed at different times during the 1980s and 1990s.  Currently, the 

subdivision is approaching full build-out.   

The damage history of the subdivision is diverse.  One of the earliest-built filings 

has experienced substantial ground heaving and failure of foundations and streets, which 

began shortly after development in 1986 and is continuing today.  A majority of the 180 

houses in that filing underwent structural foundation repairs during the early 1990s; many 

of these houses are showing renewed distress from continued ground heaving.  However, 

other nearby filings built during the middle to late 1980s experienced only minor or 

negligible damage during this same period.   

Gill and others (1996) conducted an engineering geologic study of the most-

damaged filing.  They found that the linear heave features coincided with thin, discrete 

bentonite seams of 0.3 m (12 in) or less in thickness within steeply dipping, silty claystone.  

These strata were recognized and described from a nearby trench excavation.  The 

orientation of the heave features was found to be similar to the regional strike of the 

dipping strata.  The heave features occurred where the bedrock had been exposed at the 

ground surface by grading.  No heaving was observed in areas of the subdivision where 

thick fill had been placed over the bedrock.  Gill and others concluded that stratigraphically  
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Figure 6.3.  Index map of the greater study area showing the location of subdivision, 
filing, and lot boundaries; roads; geotechnical boreholes and sample locations (solid 
dots); and the detailed study area. 
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controlled differences in clay mineralogy and grain size in the bedrock layers resulted in 

differential swelling and caused the heaving damage.   

During the mid-1990s, a comparison of pre- and post-development moisture 

profiles was done by consulting engineers in the same subdivision filing and in other 

areas of expansive, steeply dipping bedrock.  McOmber and Thompson (2000; p. 420-

421) used in situ suction testing to show ground-moisture increases after construction to 

depths of 8.5-8.8 m (28-29 ft).  Chen (2000; p. 197-200) describes two potential sources 

for ground-moisture increases at the subdivision:  (1) off-site pond leakage and perched 

water flow, and  (2) on-site lawn irrigation and water infiltration.   

As a result of research into heaving bedrock problems in expansive, steeply dipping 

bedrock, two Colorado counties adopted new development regulations during the middle 

1990s.  Beginning in 1994, the final seven filings in this subdivision were developed using 

overexcavation and replacement techniques.  This involves excavating to a depth of at least 

3 m (10 ft) below foundation elevations, homogenizing the excavated material, and 

replacing it at above-optimum moisture contents as engineered fill.  The total depth of 

excavation where basements are built is typically at least 4.8-6.1 m (16-20 ft) deep 

according to local practice and regulations.  Since 1995 when the practice was formally 

instituted, performance of buildings and infrastructure constructed in overexcavated areas 

has been satisfactory (McOmber and Glater, 2003). 

 

 

6.4 Methodology 

 

The geologic controls of damage to the subdivision were ascertained by  (1) 

mapping the type, severity, and distribution of surface deformations and damage within 

the subdivision;  (2) mapping the composition and three-dimensional distribution of 

geologic units and soil and bedrock lithologies that underlie the subdivision;  (3) 

assessing the characteristic local geotechnical properties of the geologic and lithologic 
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units that relate to swell and collapse potentials; and  (4) interpreting the significance of 

combinations of local geologic and geotechnical conditions that may influence surface 

deformations, or lack thereof, for the various damaged and undamaged areas.   

These tasks were accomplished with information compiled by the author from the 

published geologic literature, on-site observations by the author over a 12-year period, 

and a geotechnical well-log and sample database compiled by the author for his Ph.D. 

dissertation (Noe, 2006).  Data were compiled from 354 geotechnical-boring or trench 

locations and 501 soil and bedrock samples from development projects in or near the area 

(Figure 6.3).  These data come from 25 separate geotechnical studies, dating from 1972 

to 1998, and are part of public-record development reports filed at the Colorado 

Geological Survey.  

The well log database contains information about drilling date, surface elevation, 

hole depth, top-of-bedrock depth and elevation, ground-water depth and elevation, pre- or 

post-grading drilling status, presence of cuts or fills, and the thickness, lithologic 

classification and description, and geologic-unit identification for fill, soil, and bedrock 

units encountered in each boring.   

The sample database contains information about the sampling date, sample depth, 

blow counts (standard penetration test), moisture content, dry density, soluble sulfates, 

unconfined compressive strength, grain-size distribution (percent gravel, sand, and fines), 

Atterberg Limits (liquid limit, plasticity index, plastic limit, liquidity index), swell-

consolidation test (percent swell, swell pressure, and surcharge pressure), soil suction, 

lithologic classification and description, and the geologic unit for each sample.  

 

 

6.4.1 Type, Severity, and Distribution of Surface Deformations 

 

The local damage patterns within the subdivision were determined by the author 

by mapping the extent and magnitude of ground-surface deformations that could be 
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observed from public roadways (i.e., first-hand observations or evidence of heave or 

subsidence features, street excavations and patches, structural foundation repairs to 

houses, etc.).  

 

 

6.4.2 Composition and Distribution of Soil and Bedrock Units 

 

The general geology of the area was delineated using existing U.S. Geological 

Survey (USGS) geologic maps of Quaternary deposits (Scott, 1963a), which constitute 

soils in an engineering sense, and bedrock formations (Scott, 1963b).  These publications 

contain general lithologic descriptions of the soil and bedrock units based on surficial 

observations and other, regional geologic descriptions.  

The primary composition of soil and bedrock units across the study area was 

mapped using the regional descriptions from Scott (1963a; 1963b).  In addition, the 

primary composition of soil and bedrock samples from the sample database was mapped 

for individual borehole locations.  This dual mapping scheme shows both the regional 

and location-specific geology, and allows the recognition of lateral and vertical 

compositional variations.   

For this study, geologic units refer to specifically named geomorphic soil deposits 

and bedrock formations, and were determined according to the geologic maps and well-

log descriptions.  Lithologic units, which refer to the primary composition of a sample, 

were determined using the well-log and sample descriptions.  Mixed lithologies (e.g., 

sand-clay) refer to materials that contain relatively large proportions of both types or 

interbedded sequences of alternating types.  Bentonite refers to a specific type of 

claystone derived from volcanic ash and consisting of mostly clay-sized material.   

Cutting and filling during grading operations modified the original site 

topography each of the subdivision’s filings.  As a result, the depth to bedrock and the 

overburden thickness has been changed from its pre-development condition.  This may 
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have an influence on heaving, especially in the cut areas where the top-of-bedrock 

surface has been brought closer to the finish grade.  The original geotechnical and 

grading reports were used to create a map showing the extent and boundaries of these cut 

and fill areas.  Overexcavation areas were mapped as well.   

A contour map was created showing the depth to bedrock, which corresponds to 

the thickness of overburden soils, based on post-development conditions.  This map was 

created using measurements from both pre-and post-development borehole logs.  For pre-

development logs, the changes from cutting or filling that occurred during construction 

were accounted for by plotting the borehole locations onto grading reports, tabulating the 

amount of elevation change between the original and final grades, and adding or 

subtracting that amount to the original depth-to-bedrock value.  Overexcavation and 

replacement areas, which typically have uniform depth to bedrock and overburden 

thickness, were mapped as well.  The depth to bedrock is used to characterize the relative 

amount of overburden stress from the overlying soils acting on the top-of-bedrock 

surface.  As indicated in the “Background – Previous Studies” section, the amount of 

overburden stress may have a significant impact on the magnitude of differential bedrock 

heaving and deformation. 

The presence and depth of free groundwater was compiled in the well-log 

database using information from the original geotechnical well logs.  Some general 

observations and findings about groundwater occurrence and depth are included in the 

Results section. 

 

 

6.4.3 Characteristic Local Geotechnical Properties 

 

Drilling and sample-test results from the geotechnical databases were used to 

assess the swell and collapse potentials of the various geologic and lithologic units.  This 

was done by assessing data for percentage of fine-grained sediment, plasticity and 
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moisture characteristics, swell-consolidation tests, blow counts (standard penetration 

test), and soil and bedrock density.  The criteria for determining the significance of these 

various properties are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

In general, high-swelling materials are clay rich and contain a high percentage 

(greater than 60%) of fine-grained sediment (Chen, 1988).  They will have a liquid limit 

of greater than 50% and will plot in the CH or MH range (low-plasticity sand or silt) 

when plotted on a Casagrande chart.  Other criteria that consider mineralogical properties 

(such as percentages of smectite versus mixed-layer clay, and cation exchange capacity) 

are not considered herein because such testing is not part of the typical practice in 

Colorado.  A highly collapse-prone material will be primarily a sandy or silty soil, with 

minor clay content.  It may have low to moderate plasticity (liquid limit less than 50%) 

and will plot in the CL or ML range (low-plasticity sand or silt) on a Casagrande chart. 

The relative moisture content (MC), which is the relationship of the natural 

moisture content to the Atterberg Limits, represents the field condition of the sample as a 

rough indicator of swell potential.  The samples having the highest swell potential at field 

conditions will have high plasticity and MC values that are lower than the plastic limit.  

This indicates that the samples are in a naturally dry state and can take on additional 

water and swell.  Samples having low overall plasticity and MC values that are lower 

than the plastic limit may be collapse prone.  A descriptive ranking was created as 

follows: a very low relative moisture content ranking applies to a sample having an initial 

moisture content that is on the order of 10% lower than the sample’s plastic limit (-10%).  

The other rankings are low (-5%), moderate (±0%), high (+5%), and very high (+10%). 

Swell-consolidation tests were used in the original geotechnical investigations to 

ascertain the swell or collapse potential of a sample in its field condition.  This test consists 

of mounting a 51-mm (2.0-in) outside-diameter cylinder of soil or bedrock in a device that 

restricts lateral volume change.  A specified surcharge load is placed on the sample, which 

is then wetted.  The resultant amount of one-dimensional swell or collapse is then noted.   

Most of the samples from the study area were run with surcharge loads of either 48.8 or 
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24.4 kPa (1.0 or 0.5 ksf).  In the Front Range area of Colorado, a rating system created by 

the Colorado Association of Geotechnical Engineers (1996) is commonly used for 

determining low, moderate, high, and very high swell potential for each of these 

surcharges.  A rating system given by Mock and Pawlak (1983) is commonly used for 

determining low, moderate, and high collapse potential values at a surcharge load of 48.8 

kPa (1.0 ksf).  These swell and collapse ratings are included on the graphs. 

Blow count (standard penetration test) readings from the original geotechnical 

reports were tabulated in the well log database in terms of the number of blows per 1-foot 

(12 in or 0.3 m) penetration.  Chen (1988) reports that high-swelling soils typically have 

values of more than 20 blows/ft.  Low blow count values, on the order of 1-20 blows/ft, 

may indicate loose, collapsible soils.  Blow counts cannot be used alone for swell or 

collapse assessments, however, as many types of non-swelling or non-collapsing 

materials may have high penetration resistance. 

Dry density readings were taken as reported from the original geotechnical 

studies.  Dry density is used in concert with other material properties to assess collapse 

potential (see Luehring, 1988; Roullier and Stilley, 1993).  Dudley (1970) reports dry 

density values of 1.1-1.7 g/mL (65-105 pcf) where collapse has occurred.  White (2003) 

reports that common collapse-prone soil properties in Colorado include low dry density 

(DD less than 1.44 g/mL or 90 pcf), low natural moisture content (MC in single digits), 

and low plasticity (PI in single digits).    

A geologic unit having high differential-swell potential may have a range of low 

to high or very high swell potentials within its component strata.  There are geometric 

effects, as well.  Steeply dipping beds will be highly continuous and elongate in the strike 

direction in map view, but there may be changes in the composition of successive, 

adjacent beds (and therefore geotechnical properties) in the dip direction.  In the vertical 

dimension, a relatively thin bed may have a large effective thickness if the bed is dipping 

steeply enough.  For example, a 0.3-m (1 ft) thick bentonite bed will have an effective 

vertical thickness of 0.6 m (2 ft) if it is dipping at 60°, increasing to 1.8 m (5.75 ft) at a 
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dip of 80°, and approaching infinity as the dip approaches 90°.  The result is that, at steep 

dips, a relatively thin expansive bed may have the effect of a much thicker bed, causing a 

potential for greater heave focused upon a narrow zone at the ground surface. 

 

 

6.5 Results 

 
This section describes the investigation results in terms of the morphology, size, 

and areal distribution of surface deformation features; and the physical characteristics and 

geotechnical properties of the soil and bedrock units that underlie the subdivision. 

 

 

6.5.1 Type, Severity, and Distribution of Surface Deformations 

 

The mapped distribution and magnitude of surface deformations and damage to 

roads within the detailed study area is shown in Figure 6.4.  Nine clustered areas (labeled 

“A “ to “I”) of road deformations are designated for discussion purposes. 

Large heave features (having more than 0.15-0.31 m or 6-12 in of differential 

uplift) were only observed in Area A, in the east-central part of the study area.  There are 

19 heave segments, many of which are aligned with each other from street to street, 

forming 8 features with aggregate lengths of up to 400 m (0.25 mile).  The orientation of 

these aligned segments is approximately N 20-25° W.  In addition to the road damage, 

severe damage to houses has occurred along these zones of pronounced differential 

heaving. 

Small heave features (having less than 0.15 m or 6 in of differential uplift) are 

found in Areas A (31 segments), B (22), C (2), D (4), F (2), and H (1).  As was noted for 

the large heave features, many of the small-heave segments in Areas A and B are aligned 
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Figure 6.4.  Map showing the distribution of heave and subsidence features across the 
study area, as related to roads and filing boundaries.  Area-specific groupings of these 
features are indicated as areas A to I. 
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with each other from street to street, and have an orientation of approximately N 20-25° 

W.  The longest single heave feature, in Area H, is 90 m (300 ft) long, and the longest 

feature made of aligned segments, in Area B, is 400 m (0.25 mile) in length.  Some 

houses that overlie these small heave features show evidence of heave deformation, 

particularly in Area A, but the overall magnitude of damage is much less than for houses 

that overlie large heave features.  

Subsidence features are found in clusters or as single features.  The largest 

concentration is found along the western side of the study area, in Area E, which contains 

26 subsidence features in 8 clusters.  The spacing of these features is fairly regular, and 

there is typically one feature in front of each house.   Smaller numbers of features are 

found in Area C (2 features), Area D (1), Area F (2), Area G (1), and Area I (3).  All of 

these subsidence features were found to be of similar size, typically 3–6 m (10-20 ft) 

wide and up to 0.15 m (0.5 ft) deep, and were located along drainage gutters on the edges 

of paved roads. 

 

 

6.5.2 Composition and Distribution of Soil and Bedrock Units 

 

This section describes the compiled results of investigations of the stratigraphic 

identities and composition of soil and rock units that underlie the subdivision; the extent 

of cut and fill areas; the depth to bedrock and thickness of overburden soil or fill; and the 

depth to groundwater.   

 

 

6.5.2.1 Soil Geology and Composition 

 

The surface distribution and primary composition of Quaternary soil deposits are 

shown in Figure 6.5.  These deposits include alluvium along the modern river valley of  
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Figure 6.5.  Map showing the distribution and primary composition of Quaternary soil 
deposits across the study area (modified from Scott, 1963a).  The symbols show 
subsurface compositions of soil samples recovered from geotechnical boreholes. 
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Willow Creek and along upland drainage swales; older alluvial terraces on higher ground 

flanking the modern alluvial valleys; colluvium overlying shallow bedrock; loess 

(windblown silt) blanketing the upland drainage divide to the east of Little Willow Creek; 

and bog clays occupying bowl-like depressions in the uplands.  The alluvial terraces are 

primarily composed of sand, the modern alluvium is silt and sand, the loess is silt, and the 

colluvium and bog clays are clay.  These lithologies are not necessarily pure, however; 

Scott (1963a) states that these units may contain variations in grain size and mixed 

lithologies.  

Figure 6.5 also shows site-specific soil-composition descriptions from individual 

boreholes.  Sand deposits are most common in the central and northwestern parts of the 

study area, in alluvial terraces and modern alluvium.  Mixed sand, clay, and silt deposits 

are most common in the central and western parts, in alluvial terraces that flank the valley 

of Little Willow Creek.  Clay and silt deposits are most common in alluvial terraces in 

the southwest and north-central parts, and in loess, colluvium and bog clay in the north-

central and eastern parts of the study area, away from Little Willow Creek.  

 

 

6.5.2.2 Bedrock Geology and Composition 

 

The subcrop distribution and primary composition of bedrock formations beneath 

the study area is shown in Figure 6.6.  These formations include, from west to east (oldest 

to youngest), the Upper Cretaceous Benton Shale, Niobrara Formation, and Pierre Shale.  

The Benton Shale is subdivided into the Graneros Shale and Greenhorn Limestone-

Carlile Shale, and is nearly 183 m (600 ft) thick.  The Niobrara Formation is subdivided 

into the Fort Hayes Limestone and Smokey Hill Shale, and is 174 m (570 ft) thick.  The 

Pierre Shale is subdivided into the lower shale unit, Hygiene Sandstone, and upper shale 

unit, which are 366 m (1,200 ft), 175 m (575 ft), and 693 m (2,275 ft) thick, respectively.  

The formations have a regional strike of approximately N 23-25° W, based on the USGS  
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Figure 6.6.  Map showing the distribution and primary composition of Cretaceous 
bedrock formations across the study area (modified from Scott, 1963b).  The symbols 
show subsurface compositions of bedrock samples recovered from geotechnical 
boreholes including claystone (Cs), siltstone (Ms), sandstone (Ss), limestone (Ls), 
and mixed lithologies. 
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mapping and on-site observations by the author.  The beds dip steeply, from 62° ENE to 

near vertical and overturned, according to on-site observations. 

The Graneros Shale and lower and upper Pierre Shale are composed primarily of 

silty claystone.  The Greenhorn Limestone and Smoky Hill Shale are composed of 

interbedded limestone, chalk, calcarenite, and calcareous claystone.  The Hygiene 

Sandstone is composed of shaley, silty sandstone and sandy siltstone.  All of these units, 

except for the Hygiene Sandstone, contain thin bentonite beds that are typically 0.35 m (1 

ft) or less in thickness.  From trench exposures, the thickness of individual beds ranges 

from a few ten of mm (few in) to 0.35 m (1 ft) thick.  All of the units were deposited in a 

marine setting. 

Figure 6.6 also shows site-specific bedrock-composition descriptions from 

individual boreholes.  The Graneros Shale and lower and upper Pierre Shale are claystone 

in almost all boreholes.  The Hygiene Sandstone contains mixed sand-silt-claystone 

lithologies and appears to be sandiest in the westernmost 1/3 of the unit.  The Greenhorn 

Limestone and Niobrara Formation contain a mixed assemblage of claystone, siltstone, 

and limestone.  Bentonite seams are described from samples at three map locations in the 

lower and upper Pierre Shale, and in five nearby locations outside of the map area, in the 

Graneros, Greenhorn, and upper Pierre. 

 

 

6.5.2.3 Cut and Fill Areas 

 

The extent of cut-and-fill areas is mapped in Figure 6.7.  In general, cut areas are 

found along the crests of small drainage divides and hills, while fills occur along hillsides 

on the flanks of the stream valleys and in the bog areas.  The depth of cuts and thickness 

of fills is 0.0-6.4 m (0-21ft), based on grading reports and geotechnical boreholes.   

Overexcavation and replacement areas where shallow-bedrock was excavated, 

homogenized, and replaced under controlled conditions are shown in Figure 6.7.  This  
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Figure 6.7.  Map showing cut, fill, and overexcavation and replacement areas. 
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includes five, strip-type excavations, which are slightly wider than the building 

footprints, that were dug along rows of houses or, in one case, at one end of a school 

building.  The figure also shows two larger, area-type excavations where entire filings 

were excavated and replaced.  Depending on the particulars of each of the construction 

projects, including whether or not basements were built, the depth of the excavations 

varied between 4.0-7.5 m (13.1-24.6 ft) deep.  

 

 

6.5.2.4 Depth to Bedrock and Overburden Thickness 

 

The contour map in Figure 6.8 shows the depth to bedrock, which corresponds to 

the thickness of overburden soils, based on post-development conditions.  The 

overexcavation and replacement areas, which have uniform overburden thicknesses, are 

mapped as well.  

In general, the map shows areas of shallow bedrock and thin overburden that 

correspond closely to the present-day topography along drainage divides and small hills, 

with depths ranging from 0-6 m (0-20 ft).  There are four areas in the southwestern, north 

central, and eastern parts of the study area where grading has removed all soil overburden 

and exposed bedrock at the ground surface. 

The areas of deepest bedrock and thickest overburden correspond with valleys 

running parallel to and separating the north-south oriented drainage divides.  Along the 

modern floodplain of Little Willow Creek, the depth to bedrock ranges from 6.6-10.4 m 

(21.6-34 ft) deep, and is even thicker (up to 14 m or 46 ft) in fill areas along the flanks of 

the valley.  In the northwest corner of the study area, there is a deep, somewhat sinuous, 

trough-shaped feature that does not correspond with any floodplain or stream course on 

the modern ground surface.  It appears to connect with the Little Willow Creek drainage 

through two “gaps” across the drainage divide in the west-central part of the study area.  

The feature deepens from about 8 m (26 ft) deep at the gaps to over 15 m (49 ft) deep in  
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Figure 6.8.  Map showing the post-construction depth to bedrock (i.e., overburden 
thickness).  The solid arrows show the axis of and stream flow direction within the 
modern valley of Little Willow Creek.  The white-tipped arrows show interpreted 
axes of an older, buried paleochannel system that has eroded into the bedrock surface 
along the western edge of the study area. 
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the northwestern part of the study area.  A third trend of deeper bedrock, having depths of 

4.3-11.3 m (14-37 ft), is located just to the east of and parallel with the main north-south 

road.  It follows a gap between bedrock highs near the location of the main crossroad in 

the center of the study area.   

 

 

6.5.2.5 Depth to Groundwater 

 

Groundwater was encountered in only 35 of the 339 geotechnical boreholes that 

were drilled before the various filings were constructed.  The depth to groundwater in 

those boreholes ranged from 0.3 to 11.9 m (1.0 to 39.0 ft), with an average depth of 5.9 m 

(19.5 ft).  In general, shallower groundwater was encountered in and along the margins of 

the floodplain of Little Willow Creek.  Deeper groundwater was encountered in the 

upland drainage divide areas.  The remaining 304 boreholes were described as being dry 

in terms of free water to an average depth of 7.3 m (24 ft), at least within the observation 

period that was used for each drilling program.   

 

 

6.5.3 Characteristic Local Geotechnical Properties 

 

A statistical summary of geotechnical properties from boreholes in the study area 

is shown in Table 6.1.  Seven types of tests are summarized: percent fines, liquid limit, 

plasticity index, moisture content, swell-consolidation, blow counts, and dry density.  

Values are shown for soil and bedrock geologic units, and again for the same samples 

grouped into soil and bedrock lithologies.  Of particular interest are the mean and 

standard deviation values, which indicate the general magnitude and variability for each 

grouping. 
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6.5.3.1 Percentage of Fine-Grained Sediment 

 

The percentage of fine-grained sediment (i.e., clay- and silt-sized materials 

passing #200 sieve) varied widely (Table 6.1).  Of the geologic soil and bedrock units, 

the Benton Shale, Niobrara Formation, lower and upper Pierre Shale, bog clay, and 

artificial fill are the most fine-grained, having mean values of 90% or greater.  The 

coarsest sediments are the alluvial terraces, modern alluvium, and colluvium, all of which 

had mean values of around 50%.  In terms of lithologies, the bentonite, claystone, and 

mixed sandstone-claystone have mean percent fines above 87%.  The clay and mixed 

sand-clay are coarser, with mean values of 73.7% and 30.5%, respectively.  

 

 

6.5.3.2 Soil and Bedrock Plasticity 

 

The plasticity characteristics of 185 soil and bedrock samples from geotechnical 

boreholes in the greater study area are shown in Figure 6.9, by geologic unit and 

lithology type, in a series of four Casagrande charts.  Solid lines on the graphs delineate 

five engineering soil types: low-plasticity clay (CL) and silt (ML), high-plasticity clay 

(CH) and silt (MH), and low-plasticity undifferentiated clay and silt (CL-ML).  Summary 

statistics for these liquid limit and plasticity index readings are provided in Table 6.1.  

Plasticity plots for soil geologic units are shown in Figure 6.9(a), and plots for the 

same samples classified by lithology are shown in Figure 6.9(b).  A majority of the 

samples plot in the CL field, although there is some overlap into the lower part of the CH 

field for nearly all soil geologic units.  Eight of these samples plotted as non-plastic.  For 

lithologies, a majority of the clay samples plot in the CL field, although there is a 

continuous overlap into the lower part of the CH field.  A majority of the mixed sand and 

clay samples plot in the CL field, with eight non-plastic samples. 

Plasticity plots for bedrock geologic units are shown in Figure 6.9(c), and plots  
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for the same samples classified by lithology are shown in Figure 6.9(d).  The samples 

from the Benton Shale (Kb) and lower and upper Pierre Shales (Kpl and Kpu) plot within 

a broad, continuous swath across the CL and CH fields.  The Niobrara Formation (Kn) 

samples display a more compact pattern across the CL and CH boundary.  The Hygiene 

Sandstone (Kph) samples plot almost exclusively in the CL field.  For lithologies, the 

claystone samples plot within a broad, continuous swath across the CL field and 

especially the CH field.  The mixed sandstone and claystone samples plot exclusively 

within the CL field.  The bentonite samples plot in the upper reaches of the CH and MH 

fields and are separate from the other lithology types. 

 

 

6.5.3.3 Relative Moisture Content 

 

The relative MC, or the relationship of the natural MC to the Atterberg Limits 

(liquid and plastic limits) as a rough indicator of swell potential, is shown in Figure 6.10 

for 143 fine-grained samples from the greater study area.  This is shown in a series of 

four charts, for soil and bedrock samples by geologic unit and lithology type.  A key to 

the symbols is shown in the inset in Figure 6.10(b).  Summary statistics for the MC 

readings are provided in Table 6.1.    

Relative moisture plots for soil geologic units are shown in Figure 6.10(a), and 

plots for the same samples classified by lithology are shown in Figure 6.10(b).  A 

majority of the samples have low- to moderate-plasticity characteristics (i.e., LL less than 

50%).  MC readings for these soil samples are typically 5-18% and are less than the PL 

readings by 0-10%.  The driest unit in terms of relative moisture is alluvial terrace (Qt).  

For lithologies, all of the 11 high-plasticity samples are clays.  The mixed sand/clay 

samples are drier than the clay samples, on average. 

Relative moisture plots for bedrock geologic units are shown in Figure 6.10(c), 

and plots for the same samples classified by lithology are shown in Figure 6.10(d).  The  
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samples from the Benton Shale (Kb) and lower and upper Pierre Shales (Kpl and Kpu) 

have mostly high-plasticity characteristics, with a few samples showing moderate 

plasticity.  The Niobrara Formation (Kn) samples straddle the high/moderate plasticity 

line, whereas the Hygiene Sandstone (Kph) samples all show moderate plasticity.  The 

moisture readings for the Benton Shale are largely within 5% higher or lower than the PL 

readings.   For the other units, the MC readings are typically 0-8% lower than the PL 

readings.  Some of the higher-plasticity samples in the upper shale unit of the Pierre 

Shale have MC readings that are lower than the PL readings by 15-25%.  

For lithologies, the bentonite samples have extremely high plasticity 

characteristics (90-112% LL) and quite variable moisture contents (13-47%), with MC 

readings of 0-25% lower than PL readings.  The claystone samples mostly have high-

plasticity characteristics; the MC readings are typically 12-25%, and range between 5% 

above to 10% below the PL readings.  The mixed sandstone and claystone samples have 

moderate plasiticy and have MC readings that are 2-5% lower than the PL readings.   

 

 

6.5.3.4 Swell-Consolidation Tests 

 

Swell-consolidation test results are shown in Figure 6.11 for 285 soil and bedrock 

samples, in four plots grouped by surcharge load and by geologic unit and lithology type.  

Positive percent-volume-change values indicate swell, whereas negative values indicate 

collapse of the samples under test conditions.  Average volume-change values and 

standard-deviation bars are shown as well.  Summary statistics for these swell-

consolidation readings are provided in Table 6.1. 

Swell-consolidation plots for soil and bedrock samples separated into geologic 

units are shown in Figure 6.11(a) for a 48.8 kPa (1.0 ksf) surcharge and in Figure 6.11(c) 

for a 24.4 kPa (0.5 ksf) surcharge.  The results are similar in a relative sense.  The 

following geologic units tend to have a broad range of swells, ranging from low to very  
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high, and moderate to high average swell values: loess (Ql), colluvium (Qco), Benton 

Shale (Kb), and the upper and lower Pierre Shales (Kpl and Kpu).  In contrast, the 

following geologic units tend to have a broad to more restricted range of swells, and low 

to moderate average swell values: alluvial terraces (Qt), bog clays (Qbc), modern 

alluvium (Qa), artificial fill (Af), Niobrara Formation (Kn), and Hygiene Sandstone 

(Kph).  Several samples from the alluvial terrace deposits show collapse under test 

conditions, whereas the other units had a sample or two that show slight collapse.  

Swell-consolidation plots for the same soil and bedrock samples separated into 

lithologic units are shown in Figure 6.11(b) for a 48.8 kPa (1.0 ksf) surcharge and in 

Figure 6.11(d) for a 24.4 kPa (0.5 ksf) surcharge.  The results show that the clay and 

claystone samples have a broad range of swells, ranging from low to very high, and low 

to moderate average swell values.  Few bentonite samples were tested, but the results 

appear to be similar to the claystones; one bentonite sample registered the highest 

recorded swell (11.6%).  The mixed sand/clay and sandstone/claystone samples tend to 

fall within the low-swell range.  All of the lithology types, with the exception of 

bentonite, had two or more samples that show collapse under test conditions. 

 

 

6.5.3.5 Soil and Bedrock Density 

 

A summary of some basic statistics regarding blow counts (standard penetration 

test) and dry density is shown in Table 6.1.  For blow counts, the geologic soil units have 

mean values in the range of 25-50 blows per 0.3 m (per ft), whereas the bedrock units 

have a range of 60-85.  The Hygiene Sandstone has the highest mean value (85.2), 

whereas the bog clay, modern alluvium, and artificial fill have the lowest mean values 

(24.9-27.0).  In terms of lithologies, the mixed sand-clay samples have the lowest mean 

values (21.9) and the mixed sandstone-claystone samples have the highest mean values 

(89.9).  Nearly all of the normalized values above 55 blows per 0.3 m (per ft) show 
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refusal (i.e., interruption of drive penetration).  There is a mix of refusal and non-refusal 

in the range of 40-55 blows, whereas most values below 40 blows are non-refusal.  It 

appears that refusal is relatively uncommon in the soil samples and common in the 

bedrock samples.   

The geologic soil and bedrock units have mean dry densities in the range of 1.66-

1.84 g/mL (103-115 pcf), with no particular distinction between soil and bedrock units.  

The densest units are colluvium, artificial fill, and the Hygiene Sandstone, whereas the 

least-dense units are the Benton Shale and Niobrara Formation.  In terms of lithology, all 

of the soil and bedrock lithologies are similar, having mean dry densities in the range of 

1.76-1.81g/mL (110-113 pcf); the notable exception is bentonite, which has a much-

lower, mean dry density of 1.23 g/mL (77 pcf).   

 

 

6.6 Interpretations and Discussions 

 

The study results are analyzed in two steps.  The first step is to interpret the various 

soil and bedrock units with regard to their potential for differential-swell or collapsible 

behavior, as indicated by the geotechnical properties that were described in the previous 

section.  The second step is to assess and compare the ground deformations from the 

mapped damage areas in terms of their site-specific, soil and bedrock differential-swell and 

collapse potentials, and the depth to bedrock and thickness of local overburden deposits.   

 

 

6.6.1 Differential Swell and Collapse Potentials 

 

The interpretations of differential swell and collapse potentials for the soil and 

bedrock units are shown in Table 6.2.  These interpretations follow the criteria from the 

“Methodology” section, and are summarized in the paragraphs below.  The table contains 
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the interpreted primary lithologies (from Figures 6.5 and 6.6) and ranges of plasticity 

(from Figure 6.9), relative moisture content (from Figure 6.10), swell-consolidation (from 

Figure 6.11), in situ density (from blow-count and dry-density descriptions in the text), 

and the three-dimensional heterogeneity for each soil and bedrock unit.  Full descriptions 

of these factors are included in the Results section and in the table of summary statistics 

(Table 6.1).  

 

 

6.6.1.1 Soil Geologic Units and Lithologies 

 

The surficial soils that underlie the subdivision include alluvial terraces, loess, 

colluvium, bog clays, modern alluvium, and artificial fill.  They are largely comprised of 

mixed sand and clay (Figure 6.5).  As summarized in Table 6.2, these deposits tend to 

have low to moderate plasticity characterisitics (Figure 6.9).  They are quite variable in 

terms of their relative MC (Figure 6.10), although for most samples the MC is typically 

low or very low compared to the plastic limit.  There is much variability in the swell-

consolidation behavior as well (Figure 6.11), mostly ranging between slight collapse and 

high swell.  The alluvial terrace deposits show some moderate collapse and the loess and 

colluvium show some very high swell.  The soils have low to high in-situ densities (from 

blow count and dry density readings), with the colluvium and bog clays being somewhat 

firmer.  In terms of heterogeneity, bedding within the soil units often consists of mixed or 

gradational sand-silt-clay lithologies.  The bedding is horizontal and laterally extensive to 

lenticular on a local scale.   

Based on these characteristics, the soil geologic units are interpreted as having a 

low potential for differential swell on a local scale because their horizontal bedding and 

lithologies do not change markedly over house-scale distances.  The exception is the 

colluvium, which is rated as having a low-moderate potential for differential swell 

because it is derived from the dipping bedrock underneath, and may inherit the abrupt  
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lithology changes from the bedrock to some degree.  The soil geologic units are 

interpreted as having low collapse potentials on the basis of the swell-consolidation and 

in-situ density results, with the exception of the alluvial terrace deposits, which show low 

to moderate collapse potential. 

In terms of lithologies, the clay beds in general have higher plasticity, relative 

moisture, swell, and in-situ density characteristics as compared to the mixed sand-clay 

beds (Table 6.2).  Predominantly sandy soil strata exist within the study area, but were 

not subjected to geotechnical testing.  Because of their intermixed nature, the various soil 

lithologies are interpreted to have low differential-swell potentials.  The collapse 

potential is generally low for clays, but increases to low-to-moderate for more-sandy 

lithologies. 

 

 

6.6.1.2 Bedrock Geologic Units and Lithologies 

 

The bedrock formations that underlie the subdivision include the Benton Shale, 

Niobrara Formation, and Pierre Shale.  They are comprised largely of claystone, although 

certain units contain sandstone, siltstone, limestone, or mixed lithologies.  Nearly all of 

the units contain discrete, relatively thin bentonite strata.  Differential heaving is possible 

within all of these units because of their heterogeneity.  This is a function of thin (less 

than 0.35 m or 1 ft thick), steeply dipping (greater than 60°), and fractured and sheared 

bedding that may contain sharp contacts between bedding zones having markedly 

different lithologies and swell potentials. 

Table 6.2 shows that these formations all have mixed compositions (Figure 6.6), 

with the lower and upper Pierre Shale and the lower Benton Shale (Graneros Shale) 

consisting primarily of claystone.  All of the formations have a broad range of plasticity 

(Figure 6.9), with the lower and upper Pierre and Benton Shales having the highest 

plasticity.  The relative moisture condition is low (dry) to moderate (at plastic limit), with 
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the exception of being occasionally very low within the upper Pierre Shale and high within 

the Benton Shale (Figure 6.10).  Swell-consolidation characteristics (Figure 6.11) include 

low to very high swell for the lower and upper Pierre and Benton Shales, and low to 

moderate swell for the Niobrara Formation and Hygiene Sandstone.  The formations 

generally have moderate to very high in-situ densities, with the exception of the Benton 

Shale, which occasionally has softer (and more moist) strata.  

 Based on these characteristics and the potential for extreme heterogeneity of the 

dipping bedding, the upper Pierre Shale is interpreted as having a very high differential-

swell potential because of its claystone lithology, abundance of bentonite seams, dry relative 

moisture, and a wide variation in plasticity and swelling characteristics.  The lower Pierre 

Shale, which is similar lithologically but not quite as dry, is rated as having a high 

differential-swell potential.  This is followed by the Benton Shale, which is rated as 

moderate to high, reflecting its two dominant sub-units (the shale-rich Graneros Shale being 

high and the limestone-rich Greenhorn Limestone being moderate).  The Niobrara 

Formation, with its calcareous shale and mixed lithologies, has lower overall plasticity and 

swell characteristics and is rated as having a moderate potential for differential swell.  The 

Hygiene Sandstone, which contains sandstone and mixed sandstone-claystone lithologies, 

has the lowest overall plasticty and swell, is rated as having a low to moderate differential-

swell potential. 

All of the bedrock formations are rated as being non-collapsible on account of 

their being highly overconsolidated and moderately indurated.  The collapse behavior 

seen in a few swell-consolidation tests (Figure 6.11) is interpreted as being an artifact of 

sample disturbance during recovery and preparation, which resulted in breakage and 

creation of new cracks and voids that closed again during testing.     

In terms of lithologies, Table 6.2 shows that the bentonites have extremely high 

plasticity and the claystones have low to very high plasticity (Figure 6.9).  Both have 

very low to moderate relative moisture characteristics (Figure 6.10) and low to very high 

swell potentials (Figure 6.11).  The bentonites are rated as having moderate to very high 
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differential-swell potentials, and the claystone is rated as moderate to high.  The mixed 

sandstone-claystones display a lower magnitude and range of plasticity and swell, low 

relative moisture conditions, and are rated as having a low to moderate potential for 

differential swell.  Although not tested, sandstones, siltstones, and limestones should 

have low clay content, plasticity, and swell characteristics; in near-homogeneous 

sequences, there is little potential for differential swell.  However, if any of these non-

swelling lithologies are interbedded with zones of highly plastic claystone or bentonite, 

the high contrast in swell characteristics could result in a high potential for differential 

swell.     

 

 

6.6.2 Damage Patterns and Contributing Geologic Factors 

 

Table 6.3 was compiled to show the main types of ground deformation within the 

study area (large heave, small heave, and subsidence features), the designated damage 

area(s) and the number of features in each area (Figure 6.4), the underlying soil and 

bedrock geologic units (Figures 6.5 and 6.6), the presence of cuts or fills (Figure 6.7), and 

the resulting depth to bedrock (Figure 6.8).  It also shows the interpreted subsurface 

moisture condition and differential-swell and collapse potential for each damage area, 

based on the relative moisture, differential-swell potential, and soil collapse potential for 

the soil and bedrock units at those locations (Table 6.2).  Using Table 6.3 as a guide, 

interpretations of the damage patterns and geologic causes of damage for the heave and 

subsidence features are given in the following paragraphs. 

Large linear-heave features were only found in Damage Area A.  All 19 of these 

features are underlain by upper Pierre Shale, which has a moderate to high potential for 

differential heaving and a very low to moderate relative moisture condition.  Seventeen 

features are located where the bedrock was exposed at the ground surface by grading; the 

remaining two features are at the fringe of the cut area and are covered by 0-3 m (0-10 ft)  
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of loess or fill.  The heave segments are aligned with the bedrock strike of N 20-25° W.   

Gill and others (1996) described the damage to Area A in detail, and attributed the 

damage to near-surface, differential heaving of thin, steeply dipping bentonite beds 

within the shale.  

Small linear-heave features were found in a number of areas, but the majority 

were found in Area A (31 features) and Area B (22 features).  All of the features are 

aligned with the regional bedrock strike.  In area A, the small features are found in the 

same setting as the large features.  In Area B, there appear to be two geologic settings for 

small heave features.  Seventeen of the features are underlain by upper Pierre Shale, 

which is covered by 0-7 m (0-23 ft) of overburden fill, alluvium, or bog clay deposits.  

The relative moisture in these units ranges from very low to high.  The remaining five 

features are underlain by Hygiene Sandstone, which has a very low to moderate relative 

moisture and a low to moderate differential-heave potential, and is exposed at the ground 

surface by grading.  A cluster of four features is found in Damage Area C, underlain by 

lower Pierre Shale and 1-3 m (0.3-10 ft) of fill.  Isolated, individual features are found in 

other Areas C, F, and H, underlain by the Hygiene Sandstone, lower Pierre Shale, and 

Niobrara Formation.  Those locations have 1-10 m (3-33 ft) of overburden cover. 

From these results, it appears that similar-looking, small differential heave 

features may occur in three geologic settings:  (1) in highly swell-prone bedrock overlain 

by less than 3 m (10 ft) of overburden, interspersed with larger heave features;  (2) in 

highly swell-prone bedrock overlain by 3-7 m (10-23 ft) of overburden; and  (3) in low to 

moderately swell-prone bedrock overlain by less than 3 m of overburden.  This shows 

that both composition and overburden thickness are important controls on bedrock 

heaving. 

The majority of subsidence features (26) are found clustered in Damage Area E.  

The soil in this area consists of alluvial-terrace deposits in cut areas that are 1-12 m (3-39 

ft) thick.  The underlying bedrock consists of Benton Shale and Niobrara Formation.  The 

moisture condition varies from very low to high, and the collapse potential is interpreted 
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to be low to moderate.  The other nine subsidence features are found in a variety of soil 

settings (modern alluvium, alluvial terraces, and fill), in relatively thick fill or 

overexcavation areas with 3-12 m (10-39 ft) of overburden.  Moisture conditions are 

variable, and the collapse potential ratings are mostly low.  It appears that these features 

may be influenced more by construction quality control than by geologic setting.  Their 

position and spacing, in the sidewalk gutters and squarely in front of individual houses, 

along with the small and near-uniform size of the features, suggests that the subsidence 

has taken place over underground water-and-sewer line trenches that extend from the 

roadway to the houses. 

The areas having no visible damage are underlain by a variety of overburden soil 

deposits that are typically more than 3 m (10 ft) thick.  The “gaps” and linear trends of 

deeper bedrock and thicker soil along the western side of the study area are mostly 

damage-free.  These features are interpreted as being paleochannels that were eroded into 

the bedrock and then filled with alluvial-terrace deposits.  The lack of heaving damage in 

this area is attributed, at least in part, to the presence of these paleochannels and the 

resulting, thicker, mostly non-expansive overburden 

 

 

6.6.3 Practical Applications  

 

It appears that this large, historical data set is useful for generally evaluating the 

expansive properties of each bedrock formation.  More importantly, it appears to be a 

satisfactory means of evaluating the variation of geotechnical properties within a 

formation as an indicator of the potential for differential heave, although it is not useful 

for determining the exact locations of the most critical heave-prone beds.  One important 

drawback is that the bentonite beds, which are the most critical lithology, are highly 

under-represented in the sampling.  Another is that the potentially heave-causing shear 

zones are not recognized at all using auger drilling.   
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The relative ranking of differential heave potential for these formations compares 

favorably to an earlier, countywide study done by Noe and Dodson (1999), which used a 

more limited data set.  As Noe and Dodson pointed out, the ranking results may be valid 

for application for a long distance along the Colorado Piedmont outcrop belt because 

bedding zones within these formations have high lateral continuity.  Thus, these results 

may be used for first-step approximations of the potential for differential bedrock heave 

in the same formations near areas such as Colorado Springs, Morrison, and Golden.   

In previous studies using on-site observations of dipping bedrock in trench walls 

in this subdivision (Gill and others, 1996; Noe, 1997a), it has been documented that 

significant differential heave features are linked to rather thin bedding or shear zones.  

The bentonite beds are typically less than 0.3 m (1 ft) thick, while the shear zones 

typically involve a single shale-on-shale slip surface.  These beds and shears are spaced 

somewhat randomly throughout the dominant lithologies of the various formations, in a 

pattern that is impossible to discern using conventional drilling exploration 

investigations.  This is why trenching is now used to augment drilling explorations in 

areas of dipping bedrock in the Denver area.  Guidelines for trenching investigations in 

expansive, steeply dipping bedrock are given by Noe (2003c).  

 The results of this study support the effectiveness of overexcavation and 

replacement as a mitigation design.  This is especially apparent in the eastern half of the 

subdivision when damage-causing heave features (Figure 6.4) are compared with 

different types of earthwork that were done for those filings.  This entire area is underlain 

by bedrock that has a high potential for differential heaving.  The areas of heaving and 

damage are associated almost exclusively with cut areas.  The overexcavation and 

replacement areas, which essentially create a thick, homogenous soil buffer over the 

heterogeneous dipping bedrock, have performed well to date. 
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6.7 Summary and Conclusions 

 

This case study was conducted to investigate the geologic controls on damaging 

ground deformations in a residential subdivision near Denver, Colorado.  Moderate to 

severe damage has occurred in certain areas where linear, parallel heave features with up 

to 0.3 (1 ft) of differential displacement have formed across roads and under houses.  

Other areas have small, localized depressions that have formed in the roadsides with no 

discernable damage to nearby houses.  Still other areas show no evidence of ground 

movements and are relatively damage-free.  The pertinent findings are as follows: 

(1) The bedrock beneath the subdivision consists of steeply dipping Cretaceous 

strata of the Benton Shale, Niobrara Formation, and Pierre Shale.  The regional strike is 

N 23-25° W, and the observed bedding dips range between 62° ENE and near vertical.  

Although non-calcareous claystone is the dominant lithology, there are some well-

defined zones of calcareous claystone, limestone, chalk, siltstone, and sandstone.  Most 

of these units contain thin bentonite beds, which are typically 0.35 m (1 ft) or less in 

thickness.  Quaternary soil deposits and fill that range from 0-16 m (0-53 ft) thick overlie 

the bedrock.  These deposits include modern alluvium, older alluvial terraces, loess, 

colluvium, and bog clays.  The alluvial terrace deposits are coarsest and contain a well-

graded mix of gravel, sand, silt, and clay.  The other soil units are finer in texture, and 

may contain mixed lithologies. 

(2) Using results from a database of laboratory-test results for plasticity, natural 

moisture content, and swell consolidation, it was found that all of the bedrock formations 

are capable of heaving in their natural condition.  The non-calcareous claystone units, 

such as the lower and upper shale units of the Pierre Shale and the Graneros Shale 

member of the Benton Shale, showed the highest swell potentials and the greatest range 

of swell potentials.  Bentonite beds within these formations showed extremely high swell 

potentials.  The overall magnitudes and variation of these test results are indicators of the 

potential for differential swell.  The soil and fill units showed a low to high potential for 
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swelling and a low potential for collapsing, based on plasticity, natural moisture content, 

swell consolidation, dry density, and blow-count results. 

(3) The most pronounced and damaging, linear heave features occur where 

steeply dipping strata in the upper shale unit of the Pierre Shale consist of highly plastic, 

silty claystone with thin interbeds of very highly plastic bentonite.  These heave features 

diminish in magnitude as the depth to similar bedrock increases, and no large heave 

features are evident where the bedrock is overlain by 3 m (10 ft) or more of overburden 

soil deposits or fill.  Smaller linear heave features occur in a number of areas.  They 

mainly occur where the more-expansive formations are overlain by 0-7 m (0-23 ft) of 

overburden soil, or where less-expansive formations such as the Hygiene Sandstone is 

overlain by 0-3 m (0-10 ft) of overburden soil.  Nearly all of the linear heave features that 

were mapped are aligned with the regional bedrock strike, indicating that heaving is 

taking place along continuous beds or bedding zones.   

(4) In contrast, most of the areas having localized surface depressions are 

underlain by thin to thick (1-12 m or 3-39 ft) and laterally extensive, granular alluvial-

terrace deposits or clayey fill.  The isolated depressions in the study area appear to have 

been caused by settlement over improperly filled water-line trenches.  Such damage, 

therefore, is related to construction quality control and is not controlled by primary 

geology.  The areas having no visible damage are underlain by a variety of overburden 

soil deposits that are typically more than 3 m (10 ft) thick. 

(5) The overall relationship between damage and geology as seen in this 

subdivision may be useful for predicting, and thereby avoiding, damage for future 

subdivision projects.  The ranking results for relative differential-heave potential may be 

valid for application for a long distance along Colorado’s Front Range foothills outcrop 

belt in these same formations.  However, this approach requires much more detail than 

has been used in local geotechnical practice.  For parcel-specific studies, additional 

trenching and targeted sampling of critical bedrock zones are needed for any site that is 
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underlain by outcrops or near-surface subcrops of steeply dipping bedrock, in order to 

assess the site-specific potential for heaving. 

 (6) The results of this study support the effectiveness of overexcavation and 

replacement, which essentially creates a thick soil buffer over the heave-prone dipping 

bedrock, as a mitigation design.  
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CHAPTER 7 

 
CASE HISTORY OF DAMAGE TO A SCHOOL BUILDING 

CAUSED BY DIFFERENTIALLY HEAVING BEDROCK 

 
 
 
 
[Note: this paper was originally published in the Journal of Performance of Constructed 

Facilities (Noe, 2003a); ASCE©2003, reprinted by permission of the American Society 

of Civil Engineers, whose permission is required for further use.  The paper is included 

here as published, with minor format variations and the modification of certain figures.  

Figure 7.9 and Table 7.2, which were omitted from the journal article due to space 

constraints, are reinstated here.  Figures 7.1 and 7.2, and 7.10 and 7.11, were originally 

published as single figures.  In 2004, JPCF’s editors recognized this paper as the runner-

up for the Outstanding Paper Award for their 2003 volume.] 

 

 

7.1 Abstract 

 

This case study considers the question of whether settlement or heave is the 

principal cause of damage to a school building near Denver, Colorado.  The building, 

which was underlain by engineered fill in the center and shallow claystone bedrock 

beneath the outer wings, experienced progressive deformation and significant damage 

during a 15-year period.  With several millions of dollars of rebuilding costs at risk, the 

most likely cause of failure needed to be ascertained to arrive at an optimum mitigation 

solution.  The investigation described herein considers the regional geology and its 

known effect on various types of engineered structures, in terms of characteristic damage 

patterns.  The focus then progressively narrows to concentrate on the geology and 
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damage patterns of the local area and the site.  The findings indicate that the major cause 

of damage to the building is associated with differential heaving of steeply dipping, 

expansive bedrock layers.  This conclusion was adopted as a basis for subsequent 

remedial planning and design. 

 

 

7.2 Introduction 

 

This case study considers the causes of severe structural damage to a school 

building located in a suburb to the southwest of Denver, Colorado (Figures 7.1 and 7.2).  

The one-story elementary school was built in 1980.  It was underlain by engineered fill in 

the center and claystone bedrock beneath the outer wings.  Shortly after its construction, 

the building began experiencing structural deformation and distress that progressed, 

nearly unabated, until the building was razed in 1998. 

In 1995, after numerous mitigation projects that failed to slow the progressive 

damage, the School District contracted an engineering geologic investigation to assess the 

most likely cause of the school's damage.  This assessment was to be used to formulate 

preliminary remedial recommendations for renovating or rebuilding the school.  Previous, 

on-site forensic investigations had postulated two possible causes of damage, fill 

settlement or expansive-bedrock heave.  The engineering geologic investigation 

considered these possibilities by looking at the geology and related damage trends at three 

distinctive levels of focus: regional, local, and on-site.  In addition, it considered the 

school’s structural plans, structural damage patterns, previous pre- and post-construction 

engineering investigations, detailed surveys of floor-slab elevations and column 

deflections, and potential surface and groundwater pathways.  This paper focuses on the 

investigation’s assumptions, results, interpretations, and ramifications.  
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Figure 7.1.  Photographs of the one-story elementary school building, looking across 
the front lawn from the southeast (a), and looking along the northwest wall (b).  Both 
photos, taken in the early 1990s, show where brick veneer was removed from around 
recessed door areas and replaced with wood siding as a remedial measure. 
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7.3 History of Facility 

 

This section presents a history of the school building in terms of the initial site 

investigations, construction details and departures from the site investigation design 

recommendations, and the damage and remedial actions that occurred following 

construction and preceding this investigation. 

 

 

7.3.1 Initial Site Investigations and Construction 

 

The school site originally consisted of a small, eastward-draining swale, flanked 

to the north and south by upland areas with gentle slopes (Figure 7.3).  The site was 

graded in October 1978.  Clayey soil from the upland areas was cut, removed, and placed 

as engineered fill in the drainage swale area to attain the final grade.  A pre-grading 

compaction test of representative fill material showed a maximum dry unit weight of 1.63 

g/cm3 (102 pcf) and an optimum moisture content of 20.4%.  During site grading, the fill 

was compacted to a minimum of 95% standard Proctor density.  The average compaction 

from 26 sample tests was 95.8%, ranging between 95 and 98%.  The moisture content 

(MC) ranged between 11.8 and 20.0% with an average of 16.6%. 

Preliminary and final geotechnical investigations were conducted in February and 

July 1979, respectively.  Seventeen test holes were drilled across the site, and 24 samples 

were recovered for laboratory testing.  The field readings and test results are summarized 

in Table 7.1.  The engineered fill and the natural clay soils possessed a low-to-moderate 

swell potential.  The underlying weathered claystone and claystone possessed a low-to-

very high swell potential, with swell pressures of up to 171 x 103 kg/m2 (35.0 ksf).  The 

claystone layers were observed to dip at an angle of 60°.  No free water was encountered 

in any of the test holes.  
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Figure 7.3.  Index map of the school site showing original topography (interpolated 
from a 1965 U.S. Geological Survey topographic map), cut and fill areas, drainage 
berms and swales, and geotechnical test holes and test pits. 
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The preliminary geotechnical report contained recommendations for a straight-

shaft, drilled-pier foundation, an underdrain system, and a choice of either a structural 

floor system or a concrete slab-on-grade floor placed on imported, non-expansive fill to 

mitigate the expansive substrate materials.  The final geotechnical report contained a new 

recommendation for an alternative foundation design, consisting of shallow footings 

placed on the natural soil and structural fill, but omitted certain previously recommended 

design elements, particularly structural floors and underdrains. 

When the school building was constructed in 1980, the lowest-cost foundation 

and flooring options were chosen.  A shallow-footing foundation was constructed along 

with slab-on-grade floors over 1.0 m (3.0 ft) of imported, granular fill.  Eighty-four roof-

bearing steel columns were constructed on individual concrete footing pads.  The 

completed building was a one-story structure that had brick veneer walls throughout, with 

the exception of the gym and cafeteria, which had masonry block walls.  

 

 

7.3.2 Damage and Remedial Actions 

 

According to school officials and staff, movement and deformation of the school 

building (Figure 7.4) began shortly after its completion and continued until 1998 when the 

building was razed.  The damage was manifested in the form of cracked and separated  

 

 

 

Figure 7.4 (next page).  Photographs showing damage to the school building:           
(a) Cracked and separated block wall in kitchen.  (b) Cracked and separated brick 
veneer wall along the eastern side of the south wing.  (c) Deformed and stuck exterior 
door.  (d) Floor hump consisting of compressed, pulverized concrete.  (e) Uplifted 
and rotated restroom wall.  (f) Leaning and bowed roof-support column.  
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block walls and brick veneer, rotated and displaced floors and buttresses, cracked, heaved 

and pulverized concrete slabs, leaning support columns, and deformed door and window 

openings that required frequent maintenance.  

A number of forensic, structural- and geotechnical-engineering investigations 

were conducted at the school during the late 1980s and early 1990s.  These investigations 

found that, in general, the school had been constructed as per design drawings.  However, 

many construction defects and changes in site conditions were found that had contributed 

to the building’s structural instability and maintenance problems.  No underdrain had 

been constructed around the perimeter of the school; slip joints were not provided for the 

interior partition walls; control joints in the concrete floor slabs and brick veneer walls 

were improperly placed; and brick veneer had been improperly attached to the metal stud-

wall framing.  Perched groundwater had formed within the fill beneath the floor slab.  

The building’s deformation was monitored from 1989 to 1995 and the resulting data 

showed that damage was progressing at a relatively steady, undiminished rate. 

Remedial actions were undertaken at various times as a result of these 

investigations, but with limited success.  These repairs included constructing a temporary 

shoring for a major load-bearing beam in the gym, removing brick veneer from around 

recessed door areas and replacing it with wood siding (Figure 7.1(b)), and constructing a 

short underdrain along the west side of the school by the cafeteria.  The water and sewer 

pipes beneath the school were pressure-tested, but no obvious leaks were found.  By the 

mid-1990s, the overall damage had progressed to a point where the building was 

becoming structurally unsafe in spite of these remedial actions.   

In 1995, the School District took action to consider the school’s worsening 

condition.  It convened an interdisciplinary team consisting of the architects, structural, 

geotechnical and civil engineers, surveyors, and engineering geologists to discuss 

remedial recommendations for the school.  Before formulating remedial plans, it was first 

necessary to determine the primary cause of damage to the school.  Earlier reports had 

named two potential causes: fill settlement and expansive-bedrock heaving.  However, no 
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earlier report had specifically addressed this topic, and as a result the team members 

disagreed about the primary cause.  

The School District contracted a new investigation in 1995 to assess the most 

likely cause of the school building’s damage.  The author designed this investigation as a 

systematic review that included off-site geology and damage data in addition to on-site 

geology, engineering, and damage data.  This type of approach is commonly used in the 

Denver metropolitan area during the planning stages for engineering projects; however, it 

is not as commonly used during remedial or post-mortem, forensic investigations of 

buildings. 

 

 

7.4 Methodology 

 

The engineering geologic investigation first considered the regional geology and 

its known effect on various types of engineered structures to establish characteristic 

damage patterns.  The focus was then narrowed to concentrate on the local area’s damage 

patterns, and then narrowed further to reconsider the geology, structural damage, and 

surface and groundwater pathways of the site itself.  Table 7.2 shows these steps and their 

purpose, and lists the tasks that were done to accomplish each step. 

Subsurface data was gathered from the two pre-construction geotechnical reports 

from 1979 and a forensic geotechnical report from 1991.  In addition, for this paper, test-

hole data from a 1996 geotechnical investigation was used to augment the original data 

set.  A number of detailed maps were created using the data set, which included 43 test 

holes and 7 test pits, to establish the three-dimensional geologic framework of fill, soil, 

and bedrock beneath the school site.  The school’s damage patterns, in terms of floor-slab 

deformation and column deflections, were mapped and compared to the underlying 

geology.  Finally, the results from all levels of investigation were synthesized and 

analyzed to determine the most likely cause of damage to the school building.   
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There is a potential drawback to combining data from different geotechnical 

reports that involves differences in personnel and experience, laboratory conditions and 

procedures, and temporal changes in subsurface moisture and ground elevations.  In 

particular, there was inconsistent information regarding actual elevations.  No as-built 

drawings were found to verify the finish floor elevation, although the 1991 geotechnical 

report showed a slab-floor benchmark of 1,742.6 m (5,717.2 ft).  Other potential 

benchmarks in the local area, such as manholes and concrete slabs, have undergone 

unknown and often-significant amounts of deformation and vertical movement since 

1980, making back-calculations of elevation unreliable. 

 

 

7.5 Results 

 

This section presents the results of the study in terms of data and observations 

about the regional geology and damage patterns, local damage patterns, subsurface 

geology, structural damage, and groundwater pathways at the school site. 

 

 

7.5.1 Regional Geology and Damage Patterns 

 

The school site is located within the Colorado Piedmont, a region of gently rolling 

foothills underlain by Paleozoic- to Cenozoic-age sedimentary rocks (Figure 7.2) at the 

western edge of the Great Plains, about 4 km (2.5 miles) to the east of the Front Range of 

the Rocky Mountains.  The sedimentary formations dip steeply toward the east as a result 

of uplift of the Front Range during Cenozoic time, about 65 million years ago.  The 

Cretaceous Pierre Shale, a silty claystone with occasional interbeds of siltstone, 

sandstone, and bentonite (Scott, 1962), underlies the school.  
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Engineered facilities throughout the Pierre Shale outcrop belt have sustained 

remarkably severe damage from ground movements since the early 1970s when 

subdivision development began.  The ground deformation’s primary pattern takes the 

form of distinct, highly elongated, mound-like heave features, which may grow to sizes 

as large as 0.65 m (2 ft) high, several tens of meters wide, and several hundreds of meters 

long.  These features are usually oriented parallel to the direction of bedrock strike 

(Weakly, 1989).  There is a large component of lateral movement as well.  This type of 

ground deformation has resulted in tens of millions of dollars in damage to residences, 

public and commercial buildings, roads, and utilities.  In these areas, up to 38% of all 

residences have experienced appreciable structural damage (Thompson, 1992a). 

This damage pattern is attributed to several types of highly differential 

movements that are associated with steeply dipping layers of bedrock.  This includes 

swelling of individual layers of bentonite or zones of highly plastic claystone (Weakly 

1989) as well as shearing movements along bedding or fracture planes within the 

claystone (Noe, 1997b).  Unloading and differential rebound of the overconsolidated 

claystone layers may also be a factor (Nichols, 1992).  

Changes in ground moisture appear to strongly influence heaving bedrock 

movements in the area.  The MC of the bedrock under natural conditions is relatively low 

(typically 11-15%) as a function of Colorado’s dry climate.  The ground moisture 

increases under post-construction conditions due to lawn irrigation and the emplacement 

of impervious surfaces (e.g., roads, parking lots, and building footprints).  Groundwater 

in this geologic setting is known to accumulate and flow in the subsurface as perched 

water on top of the bedrock or along bedding and fracture planes within the bedrock.   

Both Kline (1983) and Thompson (1992a; 1992b) established a strong 

correspondence between the depth to bedrock (i.e., the thickness of soil and fill overlying 

the bedrock) and the magnitude of bedrock heaving and damage.  The most pronounced 

heaving and damage occurs where the bedrock is at or near the ground surface.  Ground-

surface heaving appears to be nearly completely mitigated when a buffer of 3 m (10 ft) or 
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more of soil or other surficial overburden is present on top of the bedrock (Thompson 

1992a).  In addition to the highly differential vertical movements, the lateral-movement 

component of heaving bedrock deformations is typically much greater than is seen in 

areas of flat-lying, expansive soil and bedrock. 

The author has noted ground subsidence and settlement in four settings in the 

region:  (1) Quaternary deposits, including alluvial, eolian, loess, and colluvial deposits;  

(2) engineered fills;  (3) backfill around structures and in utility trenches; and  (4) over 

abandoned coal mines and clay pits.  Most of these occurrences are quite localized in 

extent and the settlement is small in magnitude, on the order of a few cm (a few inches). 

 

 

7.5.2 Local Damage Patterns 

 

A reconnaissance of the neighborhood indicated that there are numerous, mound-like, 

linear heave features that can be discerned within the asphalt-paved streets and parking 

lots and concrete sidewalks.  The locations and orientations of 69 of these features were 

mapped (Figure 7.5), including six heave features from Weakly (1989) where roads have 

subsequently been removed.  Most of these features have a linear orientation within ±5° 

of the regional bedrock strike orientation of N 20° W.  In several cases, individual heave 

features could be interpolated from one paved area to another for several hundred meters.   

Damage to individual houses in the surrounding neighborhood was not assessed.  

However, all of the nearby residential neighborhoods have a known history of substantial 

damage occurrence since they were developed in the 1970s and 1980s.  This damage 

strongly resembles that seen in the surrounding region.  A number of these houses were 

being repaired at the time of mapping, and the author noted dipping bentonite layers in 

bedrock exposed in some of the remedial excavations.  
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Figure 7.5.  Map of the neighborhood surrounding the school site showing the 
location and orientation of 69 heave features that were mapped in streets, parking 
lots, and sidewalks. 
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No subsidence features or damage was recognized in the neighborhood, with the 

exception of localized backfill settlement around some of the houses.  The local geologic 

map (Scott, 1962) shows that the Pierre Shale does not contain coal mines or clay pits in 

the area. 

 

 

7.5.3 School Subsurface Geology 

 

Figure 7.3 shows the thickness of fill across the site based on readings from 34 

test holes that were drilled following site grading.  The fill thickness beneath the building 

ranges from 0.91 m (3.0 ft) to 1.83 m (6.0 ft), with the thickest fill beneath the east-

central part of the building near the courtyard area.   

A contour map was created to show the top-of-bedrock surface elevation, based 

on readings from 30 test holes (Figure 7.6).  The map shows that the top-of-bedrock 

surface elevation drops from west to east, from approximately 1,741.6 m (5,714 ft) to 

1,738.3 m (5,703 ft).  The drop-off is not uniform across the site, however.   

Three relatively high areas of bedrock occur within the school’s footprint beneath 

the south wing, the northwestern wall near the gym, and the north wing.  Two relatively 

continuous troughs separate these bedrock highs.  One trough runs from west to east, 

approximately along the trend of the original drainage (see Figure 7.3).  The second 

trough runs from northwest to southeast beneath the gym and intersects the first trough 

beneath the east-central part of the school.  The bedrock is shallowest beneath the 

school’s southwest corner (1.22 m or 4.0 ft), and is deepest beneath the east-central part 

(3.96 m or 13.0 ft).   

An attempt was made to create maps of geotechnical properties of the bedrock, 

soil, and fill, most particularly liquid limit, plasticity index, and swell-potential 

properties.  These maps yielded no useful spatial information because few test holes were 

sampled at multiple depths, and the results are not included herein.  More significantly,  
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Figure 7.6.  Map of the school site showing top-of-bedrock elevation contours (in 
feet) as measured from 30 test holes. 
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individual bedrock samples could not be used to characterize surrounding layers because 

of the steep dip and heterogeneous composition of the bedrock layers.  

 

 

7.5.4 School Structural Damage 

 

A contour map was created to highlight spatial elevation trends across the entire 

floor slab, using a contour interval of 0.076m (0.25 ft) (Figure 7.7).  This map shows that 

there is a pattern of elongation to the slab deformation, seen as a series of topographic 

mounds and swales that run in a north-northwest to south-southeast direction.  At least 

nine of these elongate mounds can be mapped along the northwestern side of the school 

and in the adjacent parking lot.  Mounds 5-8 can be traced between the parking lot’s 

asphalt pavement and the school slab.  

A second map was created to show the directions in which the tops of the 

columns lean (Figure 7.8).  The column survey results showed 22 plumb columns, 21 

columns leaning toward the southwest, and 32 columns leaning toward the northeast.  

This map shows two broad areas at the northeast and southwest ends of the building that 

have columns leaning toward the north and east, while another area near the library has 

columns leaning toward the south and west.  There is a reversal of column-deformation 

orientation that coincides with the crest of mound 2, with the tops of the columns leaning 

toward this feature from both sides.  There is a narrow zone running through the school’s 

midsection where the columns are plumb. 

Directions of floor-slab movement are also mapped in Figure 7.8.  The map 

shows an area of pull-apart (tensional) movement between slabs in the southwestern area 

of the building, near the topographic crest of mound 2.  In addition, there are areas of slab 

compression (marked by pulverized concrete slabs) in the vicinity of the gym and office. 

Cracking was observed in interior and exterior walls throughout the building.  In 

several areas, particularly near topographically high floor areas, vertical cracks that split  
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Figure 7.7.  Map of the school site showing floor-slab elevation contours (in feet) 
based on 133 control points surveyed during 1995.  The crests of nine elongated, 
topographic mounds are shown where they deform the slab floor and the adjacent 
parking lot. 
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Figure 7.8.  Map of the school site showing deformation and movement of 75 roof-
bearing columns and floor slabs surveyed during 1995. 
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bricks and tile walls were observed.  These cracks either had a constant width or became 

wider at the top.  In other areas, diagonal cracking was observed along brick and block 

mortar (e.g., Figure 7.4(a)), especially in areas with large slab-elevation gradients such as 

the gym and cafeteria.  In topographic low areas along the walls, vertical cracks were 

observed that became wider at the bottom (e.g., Figure 7.4(b)).  

 

 

7.5.5 Groundwater Pathways 

 

Areas of poor surface drainage near the school were delineated in an attempt to 

find potential sources and pathways for high groundwater that was encountered beneath 

the school’s slab floor, in fill, during the 1991 remedial investigation.  Figure 7.9 shows 

that the largest poorly drained area consists of an irrigated lawn located immediately to 

the northwest of the building, and covers approximately 4.65 x 103 m2 (50 x 103 ft2).  A 

storm drain runs along the north and west sides of the lawn; however, only a fraction of 

the lawn is drained.  Another, smaller area of poor drainage consists of a drainage swale 

between two grass berms to the west of the lawn.  This swale carries storm-runoff water 

from subdivisions on the hill to the northwest.  Near the school, it is grass-lined and 

poorly drained.  Both the lawn and swale areas are located uphill from the school 

building, and lie on trend with low points in the bedrock surface. 

   

 

7.6 Interpretations and Discussions 

 

This section presents interpretations about the regional geology and damage 

patterns, local damage patterns, subsurface geology, structural damage, and groundwater 

pathways at the school site.  In addition, it includes a discussion about the most likely 

cause of damage and how it influenced the subsequent remedial recommendations. 
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Figure 7.9.  Map of the school site showing areas of poor surface drainage and sub-
floor areas of high groundwater that were noted in 1991. 
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7.6.1 Regional Geology and Damage Patterns 

 

The regional geology (Figure 7.2) and associated damage-pattern observations 

serve as a basis for interpreting damage patterns that were investigated at the school site 

and in the immediate neighborhood.  The regional investigation’s results indicate that the 

dominant geologic hazard is differential heaving of layers of expansive, steeply dipping 

bedrock.  Distinctive heave features, which are highly elongated along bedrock strike, 

distinguish this hazard.  If this differentially heaving bedrock is a contributing cause of 

damage to the school, similar ground deformations and damage patterns should be seen at 

and near to the school site.  Ground settlement is much less common as a cause of serious 

damage in the region; however, it is possible for settlement to occur in localized areas 

and affect individual buildings. 

 

 

7.6.2 Local Damage Patterns 

 

The results of the reconnaissance mapping of the neighborhood (Figure 7.5) show 

that there are 69 heave features, 55 of which are highly linear, that can be discerned 

within the asphalt-paved streets and parking lots and concrete sidewalks.  The mapping 

established that a number of these differential-heave features are recognized across parts 

of the school site, particularly in the parking lot immediately north of the school building.  

All of the linear heave features are oriented within ±5° of the regional bedrock strike 

orientation of N 20° W.  Neighborhood houses built in the 1970s and 1980s have 

incurred substantial damage, and the local pattern of ground deformations and damage is 

consistent with the regional pattern of deformation and damage that is attributed to 

differentially heaving bedrock.  No particular evidence of settlement damage was 

recognized in the neighborhood. 
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7.6.3 School Subsurface Geology 

 

The school is underlain by relatively shallow bedrock, shown in Figure 7.6 as 

elevations of greater than 1,740.4 m (5,710 ft) beneath the south wing, the northwestern 

wall near the gym, and the north wing.  Two continuous, trough-like trends of thicker soil 

and fill extend from the central part of the school to the west and to the northwest.  The 

west-trending trough matches the trend of the pre-construction drainage that bisected the 

site and is interpreted to be a small, clay-filled valley that was incised into the bedrock.  

The northwest-trending trough has no corresponding valley shown on the original 

topographic map.  This trough is oriented approximately N 20° W, which closely matches 

the regional bedrock strike.  It is interpreted as being either a second, clay-filled tributary 

valley or a zone within the steeply dipping bedrock that has weathered more deeply than 

the adjacent zones.  The author has observed similar differential-weathering patterns in 

the Pierre Shale from research trenches that were dug in nearby areas.   

With the site’s geologic framework mapped and described, it is possible to make 

some predictions about the potential for heaving bedrock and settlement damage to the 

school.  The bedrock is steeply dipping and heterogeneous, with some layers having very 

high swell potentials.  The fill and soil generally have a low-to-moderate swell potential.  

The fill appears to have been properly placed within specified parameters for compaction 

(95.8%, on average), although it was placed in a relatively dry state (about 4% less, on 

average, than the optimum MC of 20.4%).  Based on regional experience, characteristic 

heaving bedrock damage should be expected to occur where the bedrock is relatively 

close to the ground surface.  Less damage from differential heaving would be expected 

where there is deeper bedrock and a thicker buffer of soil or fill materials.  Conversely, 

more damage from settlement would be expected in the area of thicker fill. 
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7.6.4 School Structural Damage 

 

The floor-slab elevation map (Figure 7.7) shows that there are there are nine 

elongated, topographic mounds that run in a north-northwest to south-southeast direction 

across the south, northwest, and north floor areas.  Several elongated mounds that were 

mapped in the school parking lot extend into the building and are contiguous with these 

floor-slab mounds.  The areas of differential slab deformation correspond closely to areas 

of the school that are underlain by relatively shallow bedrock.  In contrast, the 

topographically lowest parts of the slab floor, which overlie the areas of thicker fill and 

soil, do not exhibit any strongly developed directional- or differential-deformation 

patterns.  This is consistent with Thompson’s (1992a) regional observations of heaving-

bedrock damage being inversely proportional to overburden thickness. 

The column-deformation map (Figure 7.8) shows that there are three discrete 

areas where the roof-bearing columns are leaning in similar directions, and one area 

across the center of the school where the columns are plumb.  The map is most logically 

interpreted when one considers that the tops of the columns are not moving because they 

are affixed to the roof, and that the leaning columns would be caused by lateral migration 

of the column-pad foundations in the shallow subsoils.  Under this assumption, it is 

interpreted that these column pads and the lower part of the columns are sliding away 

from the crests of most pronounced heave features (i.e., mounds 2, 7, and 8) and toward 

the low points in the bedrock surface where the heave-feature mounding is less 

pronounced.  The central swath of plumb columns overlies the central area of thicker fill.  

The variety of cracks that were observed throughout the building appear to be 

related to local and highly differential ground deformations (i.e., the same deformations 

as shown in Figure 7.7).  The brick-splitting, vertical cracks occur at or near where the 

walls intersect heave features.  The diagonal, cracks occur in areas where there is a large 

topographic gradient.  Such cracking is commonly attributed to structural settlement 

(Audell 1996).   However, in this case, it appears that the diagonal cracking is closely 
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associated with the heave features.  At several locations, it appeared that the entire wall 

had undergone uplift initially, but that parts of the wall located away from the heave 

feature were unsupported and had subsequently detached and fallen away. 

 

 

7.6.5 Groundwater Pathways 

 

By comparing the school’s geologic framework with areas of poor drainage, it is 

possible to interpret sources of surface and groundwater that contributed to the high 

groundwater levels beneath the slab floor.  Two areas of poor surface drainage, the lawn 

immediately to the west of the building and the grass drainage swale to the west of the 

lawn (Figure 7.9), are underlain by linear troughs in the bedrock surface that are filled 

with soil and engineered fill.  It is possible that excess irrigation and storm-runoff water 

could infiltrate into the soil and fill and then migrate eastward along these pathways as 

perched groundwater.  This would account for the high groundwater in the fill beneath 

the library and gym.   

Local water sources cannot be used to explain the high groundwater beneath the 

cafeteria and office.  This part of the school occupies a higher-elevation, bedrock “nose” 

and is not connected with any obvious perched-water pathways.  One explanation is that 

groundwater has flowed to this area via buried utility trenches.  Another explanation is 

groundwater flow within the claystone bedrock, along fractures or steeply dipping 

bedding planes.  This would involve downhill flow from subdivision areas located 300 m 

(1,000 ft) or more to the north-northwest of the school.  The author has identified two 

analogous cases of appreciable groundwater flow along bedrock bedding-plane pathways 

in nearby neighborhoods.  However, this type of groundwater pathway could not be 

verified for the school beneath the office area using the existing data. 
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7.6.6 Most Likely Cause of Damage 

 

This engineering geologic investigation, based on a similarity of geology and 

damage relationships that were observed at regional, local, and on-site scales of 

investigation, concludes that heaving bedrock is the primary cause of damage to the 

school building.  Fill settlement, which was named as the primary cause of damage to the 

school in at least one earlier remedial investigation, is interpreted to have contributed to 

damage in the central part of the school, particularly in the gym and east-central part of 

the school.  The mechanism would involve time- and moisture-related consolidation of 

the sandy clay fill.  The maximum magnitude of fill settlement, estimated using 2% 

additional consolidation (to attain 98% compaction), is approximately 3.6 cm (1.4 in) 

beneath the east-central part of the school where the fill is thickest at 1.8 m (6.0 ft).  The 

maximum settlement in the gym area, where the fill is about half as thick, would be 

approximately 1.8 cm (0.7 in) or less.  In terms of total contribution to movement and 

damage, the amount of differential movement that could be attributed to the growth of 

bedrock-heave features is almost an order of magnitude greater than the amount of 

estimated fill settlement. 

In order to illustrate this interpretation of causes of damage, two diagrammatic, 

dip-oriented cross sections are created through the school and the underlying geology.  

Section X-X’ crosses relatively shallow bedrock in the library, gym, and cafeteria in the 

northwest part of the building (Figure 7.10), while Section Y-Y’ crosses relatively deep 

bedrock in the classroom, courtyard, and office in the southeast part (Figure 7.11).  The 

vertical dimension is exaggerated by ten times to highlight the interpreted pre- and post-

construction elevations of the floor and top-of-bedrock surfaces.  

Section X-X’ bisects seven of the linear heave features that were mapped across 

the school’s floor slabs.  The differential heaving has raised the slab up to 0.38 m (1.25 

ft) in some places; this heaving is displayed as a shaded area above the assumed original 

slab elevation of 1,742.6 m (5,717.2 ft).  A shaded area of heaving is also shown on top 
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of the original bedrock surface where certain layers of high-swell bedrock are interpreted 

to have heaved, with the exception of layer 5, which is located beneath the zone of 

thickest fill and soil.  The vertical and lateral expansion of the high-swell bedrock layers 

at the bedrock/soil interface follows a model presented by Weakly (1989). 

Section Y-Y’ bisects all eight of the linear heave features that were mapped 

across the school’s floor slabs.  There is significantly less differential movement of the 

slab along this section.  High-swell bedrock layers 1-3 and 8, underlain by shallower 

bedrock, are interpreted to have expanded and caused some slab heave.  Layers 4-7, 

beneath the zone of thickest fill, have not undergone expansion or caused appreciable 

heave in this part of the school.  Instead, it is interpreted that this part of the school has 

undergone minor settlement on the order of 0.03 m (0.1 ft) or less due to fill 

consolidation. 

Both cross sections show that differential movement of the floor slab is most 

pronounced where the original bedrock surface is shallower than 1.8 m (6 ft) below the 

original floor slab level.  This damage attributed to heaving bedrock is most evident in 

the north and south wings and along the northwestern wall.  Bedrock layer number 2 

appears to be the most highly swelling.  Both cross sections show that the column and 

wall footings are migrating laterally within the fill and soil, away from the 

topographically high heave features. 

 

 

7.6.7 Remedial Recommendations 

 

The remedial recommendations from this engineering geology investigation were 

directed toward partially or fully rebuilding the school.  The primary recommendation 

was to avoid areas of near-surface bedrock in the vicinity of the north and south wings as 

much as possible.  These areas were interpreted to have a potential for continued, long-   
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Figure 7.10.  Schematic cross section X-X’ through the part of the school building 
underlain by shallow bedrock, showing original floor, fill, and bedrock surfaces, 
measured floor heave, directions of footing migration and wall tilt, and interpreted 
bedrock heave that occurred from 1980 to 1995 (in feet). 
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Figure 7.11.  Schematic cross section Y-Y’ through the part of the school building 
underlain by deeper bedrock, showing original floor, fill, and bedrock surfaces, 
measured floor heave, directions of footing migration and wall tilt, and interpreted 
bedrock heave that occurred from 1980 to 1995 (in feet). 
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term heaving.  The School District was encouraged to make use of the existing area of 

deeper soil and fill beneath the center and immediately to the east of the school building. 

This investigation concluded that heaving bedrock mitigation strategies should be 

considered for all remedial options, and that deep perimeter underdrains should be 

considered for all remedial options to intercept and control perched groundwater that had 

collected in the soil and fill area. 

 

 

7.7 Aftermath 

 

With several millions of dollars of renovation or rebuilding costs at risk, and 

considering the serious and continuing nature of ground movements at the site, it was 

important to choose the most likely failure-mechanism scenario and mitigation solution.  

The School District and their advisory team, after considering the engineering geology 

investigation findings and interpretations, concluded that differential bedrock heave was 

the most likely cause of damage in the school building, and that planning and designing 

for heaving bedrock mitigation could most effectively reduce damage to any future 

construction.   

The planning efforts finally focused on a new school building that would be 

located immediately to the southeast of the original building.  Several foundation options 

were considered, including deep and heavily reinforced drilled piers, helical steel piers, 

and shallow footings with deep overexcavation and fill replacement.  In late 1997, ground 

was broken for the new school building.  The construction was complicated by the 

proximity of the work site to the old, still-occupied school building.  The new building’s 

design featured heavily reinforced drilled piers, 0.6-0.75 m (24-30 in) in diameter and 

12.2-15.3 m (40-50 ft) deep, suspended structural-concrete floors, and a 2.4-m (8-ft) high 

sub-floor crawl space.  Because of site constraints, it was built partly over deeper fill and 

partly over shallow bedrock, much like the older building.  To accommodate anticipated 
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ground movements, the new building consisted of five interconnected pods that can move 

independently.  Provisions were made to conduct detailed laser-surveys in the crawl 

space on a regular schedule to record and track areas of ground movement and pier uplift.   

The new school building was completed in 1998, and the older school building 

was razed shortly thereafter.  School officials estimate that the cost of project planning 

and building demolition totaled nearly $700,000 and the cost of replacement construction 

totaled $5.27 million (J. Swanzy, personal communication 2001).  The construction cost 

was considerably higher than for other new elementary schools that were constructed in 

the mid-1990s by the School District, which averaged  $4.4 million.  A detailed account 

of the new school’s design and performance is beyond the scope of this paper. 

 

 

7.8 Summary and Conclusions 

 

An engineering geologic investigation was done to ascertain whether settlement 

or heave was the principal cause of damage to a school building near Denver, Colorado.  

The pertinent findings are as follows:  (1) The site is located within a geologic setting 

where differentially heaving bedrock is the principal geologic hazard.  (2) The size, 

orientation, and linear morphology of mound-like deformations in the school’s slab floor 

are similar to the morphology observed in heaving bedrock features throughout the same 

geologic setting.  (3) Several of the elongated mounds are contiguous between the 

school’s floor slab and the adjacent parking lot.  (4) The mounds and swales are most 

pronounced in parts of the building that are underlain by near-surface bedrock and are 

subdued or absent where they intersect areas of deeper bedrock.  (5) There is a well-

developed pattern of column pads and floor slabs migrating laterally away from crest of 

the mounds. 

Based on these finding, it is interpreted that parts of the building have undergone 

uplift and lateral shifting due to differential heaving of expansive, steeply dipping bedrock 
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layers.  Although fill settlement may have contributed to the overall damage, it is 

interpreted to be minor in magnitude.   This case study illustrates the importance of 

considering both off-site and on-site geologic data to support decision making for 

remedial building projects.  
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CHAPTER 8 

 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 
 
 

The major objectives for this thesis investigation – characterizing the geology and 

geotechnical properties of heave-prone, steeply dipping bedrock along Colorado’s Front 

Range Piedmont and documenting the causes and mechanisms of the heaving process – 

have been accomplished.  The investigation combines original geologic fieldwork by the 

author with data from previous studies and from a series of cooperative studies conducted 

by Colorado School of Mines, University of Colorado, U.S. Geological Survey, and 

Colorado Geological Survey.  The results have been used as a basis for innovative land-

use regulations and for defining geological constraints and considerations for mitigative 

engineering designs.  In terms of disseminating the findings to the professional 

engineering geology and geotechnical engineering communities, three thesis chapters 

have been published as stand-alone papers in international, peer-reviewed journals, and 

three other chapters have been submitted and are under review for publication.   

The author’s individual research involved measuring differential-heave features; 

describing the geological framework from research trenches, cores, and construction 

excavations; and documenting the interrelationships between heave-feature morphologies 

and the underlying geology.  Outcrops, construction sites, and developed subdivisions were 

monitored, and episodes of actual ground heaving were documented to ascertain conditions 

that trigger heaving.  Case studies of damage and differential heaving were conducted for a 

large subdivision and a school building.  Laboratory test results for clay mineralogy, 

engineering indices, and swell characteristics from a number of previous or cooperative 

studies were incorporated into the evaluations.  
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8.1 Major Results and Conclusions 

 

In Chapter 1, the thesis topic, objectives, and research rationale were introduced, 

along with the organization of the six published or to-be-published papers that comprise 

Chapters 2 to 6.  The major results and conclusions from those papers are summarized in 

the following paragraphs. 

Chapter 2 demonstrates the importance of integrating geological research into 

public process and engineering-design decisions.  It describes how the early study results 

were used to stimulate public awareness in the heaving bedrock problem.  Subsequently, 

the results were applied as a basis for evaluating and adopting trenching as an exploration 

methodology, and overexcavation and fill replacement as a preferred mitigative design.  

Outreach and education involving all stakeholders was a key part of this process, along 

with demonstrating the necessity of recognizing heaving bedrock and expansive soils as 

separate geologic hazards requiring separate mitigation strategies.  The resulting 

minimum-standards criteria for areas of potentially heaving dipping bedrock, enacted by 

Jefferson County in 1995, have resulted in a dramatic reduction of damage.  

Chapter 3 establishes physical parameters for the heave features and the bedrock that 

underlies heave-prone areas.  The sedimentary bedrock in these areas is fine-grained and 

clay-rich, at least in part, has bedding dip angles of greater than 30°, and is typically found 

within 3 m (10 ft) of the ground or finish-grade surface.  Silty claystone is the most common 

lithology, and is interbedded with thin, seams of bentonite (less than 0.3 m or 1 ft thick in 

most cases).  Sandstone, limestone, chalk, and coal are present in some areas. The dipping 

claystone is highly fractured within a deep (up to 70 ft) weathering zone, and gypsum may 

be present as fracture fills or as scattered crystals.  Evidence of heaving or heave-prone 

conditions was recognized in several formations, particularly the Jurassic Morrison 

Formation and the Cretaceous Benton Shale, Niobrara Formation, Pierre Shale, Laramie 

Formation, and Arapahoe-Denver-Dawson Formations.  The heave features and their 

morphologies are strongly related to framework characteristics of the underlying bedrock.  
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Type I features (symmetrical to asymmetrical, linear) are associated with primary bedding-

composition changes and are aligned with bedding strike.  In many cases, they occur 

coincident with single or multiple bentonite beds.  Type II features (highly asymmetrical, 

linear to curvilinear) are associated with bedding-plane and bed-oblique shear planes and 

may be oriented either parallel or oblique to bedding strike.  In addition to vertical heaving, 

lateral expansion of 5 to 18 percent has occurred in near-surface, steeply dipping bedding 

zones and in thrust-sheared bedrock blocks.  Subsurface bedrock heaving has occurred in 

the area under natural conditions during Quaternary time, based on shear-plane offsets and 

bedding expansion observed at undeveloped study sites.  A three-dimensional model was 

created to conceptualize these pertinent heave and bedrock interrelationships. 

Chapter 4 contains a compilation of the results of mineralogical and engineering-

properties analyses from cooperative studies by other students and private- and public-sector 

researchers.  When applied to the geological framework established in Chapter 3, these data 

allow for a deeper understanding of the characteristics of steeply dipping, heaving bedrock 

under natural conditions.  The dominant claystone-siltstone facies contains a complete 

compositional range of expansive smectite and illite/smectite clay vs. non-expansive silt.  

The thin beds of bentonite contain widely varying proportions of expansive smectite clay 

and non-expansive calcite.  Calcium (Ca+2) is the primary interlayer cation for both 

lithologies.  Pyrite is observed in the unweathered claystone, but was not detected in 

samples from the overlying, near-surface weathered claystone.  Gypsum may be locally 

abundant beneath the heave areas, and is an indicator of pyrite dissolution.  The claystone 

and bentonite both have low to very high plasticity and swell characteristics; the bentonite is 

typically more expansive than the flanking claystone.  These rocks are relatively dry in their 

natural condition, with moisture contents of 0-5 percent lower than the plastic limit, and thus 

are capable of taking in additional water if it becomes available. 

Chapter 5 focuses on processes that may initiate near-instantaneous bedrock 

heaving.  Re-evaluating the findings from previous chapters, it is apparent that long-term 

geological processes have resulted in the rebound, wetting and drying, and deep weathering 
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of the dipping beds within the uppermost 19.5 to 22.3 m (64 to 73 ft) of the bedrock.  The 

modern, short-term environmental processes that affect and change the near-surface 

bedrock condition include wetting from precipitation events, irrigation, and underground 

water-pipe leakage; cutting and unloading of soil and rock overburden in graded cuts that 

extend to depths of 6.4 m (21 ft); and exposure of fresh bedrock to the atmosphere.  Field 

observations reveal that the ground water and moisture distribution within the bedrock may 

be quite heterogeneous.  Fractures and bedding planes in the claystone and interparticle 

porosity in the sandstone beds may serve as conduits, whereas tight bentonite beds and 

gauge-filled shear zones may serve as barriers or aquicludes.  Infiltration of water may be 

rapid and unevenly distributed along these subsurface conduits and barriers, negating 

traditional assumptions of a slowly penetrating, uniform wetting front, and may ultimately 

extend to the depth of the weathered zone.  Observations from outcrops, developed sites 

and graded construction sites demonstrate that the initiation or reactivation of heaving is 

caused by episodic influxes of water into the claystone and subsequent hydration and 

swelling of the smectite clay minerals.  Differential-heave movements of up to 7.6 cm (3 

in) in 24 hours were documented in response to wetting by rainstorms.  Similar heaving 

movements have occurred under natural conditions, possibly in response to periods of 

wetter conditions, and are re-initiated or accelerated by the wetting processes that 

accompany land development.  Rebound from unloading and gypsum crystallization from 

aerial exposure and pyrite oxidation do not appear to be causes of short-term heaving, at 

least within the depth range of typical engineering projects in the study area. 

Chapter 6 is a case study that investigates damaging ground deformations at a 

residential subdivision and the interrelationship between the distribution of heave and 

subsidence features and the underlying geology.  Using database of laboratory-test results 

for plasticity, natural moisture content, and swell consolidation, compiled from pre-

development geotechnical reports, it was found that all of the bedrock formations are 

capable of heaving in their natural condition.  The most pronounced and damaging, linear 

heave features occur where steeply dipping strata in the upper shale unit of the Pierre 
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Shale consist of highly plastic, silty claystone with thin interbeds of very highly plastic 

bentonite.  These heave features diminish in magnitude as the depth to similar bedrock 

increases, and no large heave features are evident where the bedrock is overlain by 3 m 

(10 ft) or more of overburden soil deposits or fill.  Smaller linear heave features occur in 

a number of areas.  They mainly occur where the more-expansive formations are overlain 

by 0-7 m (0-23 ft) of overburden soil, or where less-expansive formations such as the 

Hygiene Sandstone are overlain by 0-3 m (0-10 ft) of overburden soil.  Nearly all of the 

linear heave features that were mapped are aligned with the regional bedrock strike, 

indicating that heaving is taking place along continuous beds or bedding zones.  In 

contrast, most of the areas having localized surface depressions are underlain by thin to 

thick (1-12 m or 3-39 ft) and laterally extensive, granular alluvial-terrace deposits or 

clayey fill.  The isolated depressions in the study area appear to have been caused by 

settlement over improperly filled water-line trenches.  Such damage, therefore, is related 

to construction quality control and is not controlled by primary geology. 

Chapter 7 is a case study that investigates whether settlement or heave was the 

principal cause of damage to a school building near Denver, Colorado.  The study site is 

located within a geologic setting where differentially heaving bedrock is the principal 

geologic hazard.  The size, orientation, and linear morphology of linear deformations in the 

school’s slab floor are similar to the morphology observed in heaving bedrock features 

throughout the same geologic setting.  Several of the elongated mounds are contiguous 

between the school’s floor slab and the adjacent parking lot.  The mounds and swales are 

most pronounced in parts of the building that are underlain by near-surface bedrock and are 

subdued or absent where they intersect areas of deeper bedrock.  There is a well-developed 

pattern of column pads and floor slabs migrating laterally away from crest of the mounds.  

Based on these finding, it is interpreted that parts of the building have undergone uplift and 

lateral shifting due to differential heaving of expansive, steeply dipping bedrock layers.  

Although fill settlement may have contributed to the overall damage, it is interpreted to be 
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minor in magnitude.  This case study illustrates the importance of considering both off-site 

and on-site geologic data to support decision making for remedial building projects.  

 

 

8.2 Recommendations and Concluding Remarks 

 

Much has been accomplished over the past two decades in terms of understanding 

and mitigating steeply dipping, heaving bedrock hazards.  The situation in 2006 is much 

different than in the late 1980s, when various lines of research were begun in earnest in 

response to the extraordinary damage that was occurring in the area.  The realization that 

swelling-soil designs such as drilled-pier foundations are ineffective in dipping bedrock, in 

addition to adoption of overexcavation and fill replacement as the prescribed mitigation 

strategy in Colorado’s Front Range Piedmont area, have resulted in much-improved 

performance for building foundations, underground utilities, and roads.   

More work is needed in certain areas.  Differential heaving in mixed claystone-

sandstone sequences, such as the Laramie and Morrison Formations, has not yet been 

studied in detail.  The ground-water regime and its relationship with items of engineering 

concern, such as water migration patterns, depth of wetting, and identification of zones 

where active pyrite oxidation and gypsum crystallization may take place, is still largely 

unknown.   

In terms of the application of research from the cooperative studies, it remains to be 

seen whether reflectance spectroscopy will be adopted as a viable and cost-effective 

alternative to traditional geotechnical tests of mineralogy and swell potential.  This 

methodology could have an advantage in dipping bedrock areas where there is high 

subsurface heterogeneity and large numbers of samples need to be tested. 

Finally, it is the author’s hope that the articles published from this research will 

become standard reading for geotechnical practitioners who work in areas of steeply 

dipping, potentially heaving bedrock.  In the Denver area, where overexcavation and fill 
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replacement have become an accepted mitigation strategy, there is still a need to understand 

and evaluate the site-specific geology for hazard evaluation, and fill- and drainage-system 

design purposes.   

In other areas of Colorado, the U.S., and the world where dipping bedrock is present 

at a project site, the information presented herein may be of use in evaluating the cause of 

potential heaving and for evaluating performance criteria for mitigation designs.    
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APPENDICES 

 
 
 
 

This section contains a listing and short descriptions of the appendices for this 

thesis that have been compiled in digital form, as well as the thesis chapter to which the 

data or supporting information pertains.  These appendices are included in the CD-ROM 

in the back pocket of the thesis.  The files require the following software programs for 

viewing: Microsoft Excel 97 and Adobe Acrobat 6.0, or later versions. 

 

Appendix A contains a letter from the American Association of Petroleum 

Geologists, Environmental Geosciences journal, granting permission to release published 

results (Chapter 2). 

 

Appendix B contains a spreadsheet key of study site locations, including the 

abbreviation, name, county, nearest major intersection, and other notes for the study sites 

(Chapters 3, 4, and 5). 

 

Appendix C contains images of field trench logs for sites HP, CM, and RE 

(Chapters 3, 4, and 5).  Keys to the trench-log symbols are contained on the images. 

 

Appendix D contains images of core logs for sites HP and CM (Chapters 3, 4,  

and 5).  A key to the core-log symbols is contained as a separate file within this folder. 

 

Appendix E contains a spreadsheet of core bedding and fracture orientation data 

for site HP (Chapter 3). 
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Appendix F contains a spreadsheet of heave-feature profile data for surveyed 

elevation profiles that were measured along streets and across 25 selected heave features 

(Chapter 3).  It includes a statistical summary and graphs.   

 

Appendix G contains water-level elevation data for site HP, including standing-

water-level elevations that were measured over a period of 2-1/2 years (Chapter 5). 

 

Appendix H contains geotechnical data for the subdivision case study (Chapter 6), 

including geologic descriptions and engineering test results compiled from development 

studies done by private-sector geotechnical firms. 

 

Appendix I contains a letter from the American Society of Civil Engineers, 

Journal of Geotechnical and Geoenvironmental Engineering, granting permission to 

release published results (Chapter 6). 

 

Appendix J contains geotechnical data for the school case study (Chapter 6), 

including geologic descriptions and engineering test results compiled from development 

and remedial studies done by private-sector geotechnical firms. 

 

Appendix K contains a letter from the American Society of Civil Engineers, 

Journal of Performance of Constructed Facilities, granting permission to release 

published results (Chapter 7). 

 

Appendix L contains a letter from Jefferson County School District R-1, granting 

permission to publish the results of the school case study (Chapter 7). 
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